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Children
Inspect
T ig Dig'

Groups of children escorted
by Si.sters have inspected and
approved the “big dig” on a
site at 29th avenue and Grove
Bureau of Circulations
street, where the new St. DomDENVER, CO LO RADO
V O L L I X No. 14 jinic’s parish convent is to be
built.
The youngsters, pupils in the
parish school, are eagerly
awaiting the pouring of the
concrete foundation and the
start of the brickwork on the
two-story house for the nuns.

A

Vocation of the Lawyer
Delineated at 'Red Mass'
The preservation of the Amer
ican concept of modern society,
as it has evolved from the
Judaic-Christian tradition, is the
vocation of the lawyer, the legis
lator, the judge and the public
official.
This was the theme of the
sermon delivered by the Rev.
Charles Forsyth, O.S.B., direc
tor of the University of Colo
rado Newman club, at the fifth
annual Red Mass celebrated in
the Cathedral of the Immacu
late Conception Sunday, Nov. 8.
THE RED MASS, which
marks the beginning of the
court year in many cities
throughout the world, is spon
sored by the Catholic Lawyers
Guild of Denver.
Archbi.shop Urban J. Vehr of
Denver presided at the Mass.

The Very Rev. Monsignor
George Evans, spiritual director
of the guild, was the celebrant.
The Mass was attended by
Mayor and Mrs. Thomas G.
Currigan and by a personal
representative of Governor John
Love.
In addition, there were many
members of the bench and bar,
who represented many religious
denominations.
In his sermon. Father For
syth stated:
“The concepts of law and
order, justice and mercy, as we
use tho.se phrases today, reflect
the heritage and demand a re
sponse in our community.
Whether or not it would be
justifiable to call this commun
ity a Christian community, our
concepts of an ordered society
reflect the reality of the Judaic-

Clothing Drive Gives
Challenge to Charity
Once again the people of the
Archdiocese of Denver, together
with Catholics throughout the
United States, have received a
"challenge to their charity” in
the form of the American Bish
op’s annual Thanksgiving, cloth
ing drive.
Clothing, bedding and shoes
received in the drive will be dis
tributed to the poor and needy
in 89 foreign countries where
Catholic Relief Services main
tains distribution centers

THE COMMU-NITV' of Sisters
live in a building formerly oc
cupied by a dentist, alongside
Christian tradition.
“ We live In the tension of the the original house, built in 1890.
real and the ideal; the ‘real’ They moved next door in 19,15.
mirrors hiunan nature on the The nuns at present have to
level of its own expressions of commute five blocks to school.
itself, the ‘ideal’ represents the Their new house will be just
aspirations of man given him in across the street from it.
the teachings of God and Christ. Completion date is set for
“Comparisons may be odious, some time next fall. The con
and false pride might dictate vent will have rooms for a com
that we find comfort in the munity of approximately 12, its
abuses of other civilizations. But own chapel, library - common
truth demands that we spend room, modern kitchen facili
some time in a re-examination ties, and other up-to-date amen
of our ideals, and a re-dedica ities.
Si.ster Mary Henrice is super
tion to our goals.
ior of the present community
“IT IS THE GIFT of the of Dominican Sisters of SinsinJudaic-Christian tradition to awa. The congregation came to
our civilization that we recog Denver in the 1890’s.
nize that each man — each citi ESTIMATED COST of the
zen — has the right to ‘walk new convent is $200,000. The
with pride.’
pastor of St. Dominic’s, the
“It is the basis of our Chris Rev. Michael T. McNicholas,
tian ethic that a society made up O.P., said in June this year
of men of dignity attain its goal that the present building hous
in the continued relationship be ing the nuns was inadequate be
tween man and his valid goals cause of its age and condition,
and a society with its proper and because of its remoteness
objectives.
from the school.
“It Is the vocation of the The parish Holy Name so
lawyer, the legislator, the judge, ciety, the Altar and Rosary so
the public official to validate for ciety, and the Parent-Teacher
the weak bis right to justice, to association each pledged $1,200
vindicate for the minority his to start the fund for the new
right to dignity, and to preserve convent.
for the st’ong the ordered so
ciety of the Christian ideal.
‘"This Red Mass today is a Aid to Missions
prayer to Almighty God that Results of the annual collec
this vocafion be a reality in the tion for the Society for the Prop
lives of each of you and the agation of the Faith, taken up
goal of our whole community.” in the .Archdiocese of Denver
Oct. 25, were announced the
FOLLOWING THE MASS, past week by the Chancery of
breakfast was served to over 150 fice.
people at the Brown Palace A list of contributions from
hotel. Denver Councilman Rob each parish will be found on
ert B. Keating addressed the page 10.
gathering at the breakfast.

Pupils To Sin g ^
A t Annual M a ss
Students from all Catholic
grade schools in the Denver
archdiocese are to sing the
Gregorian chant at the an
nual Mass for deceased Re
ligious of the archdiocese Sat
urday morning, Dec. 5, in Im
maculate Conception Cathe
dral.
The Very Rev. Monsignor
Richard A. Hiester, arch
diocesan director of music,
will conduct a rehearsal for
the choir in the Cathedral
Friday, Dec. 4, from 2 p.m.
to 3 p.m. which will include
special arrangements for onetone responses and tonal va
riations in the Dies Irae.

Ecumenism or Exercise?
Neither Sister Marie Therese nor Mrs. Lola
Nurok — her partner from Tel-Aviv, Israel —
has time to answer that one as they team up
in a badminton match in the National Jew
ish hospital in Denver. Both are convalescing

at NJH, a free-care center for respiratory
diseases. Sister Marie Therese, who resides
in Denver, is a member of the Franciscan
Sisters of Penance and Christian Charity.
I

Hospital Celebrates
75 Years of Service

needed is children’s clothing.
This is also the first year that
sheets, blankets and other bed
ding is asked.
The material is distributed as
Colorado Springs — A Thanks were 150 Sisters of Charity, who I Special guests at the cerequickly as possible. Last year
giving Mass celebrated by Arch conduct the medical-surgical-re-1 mony were Sister Mary Janet,
the Catholic Relief Services gave
bishop Urban J. Vehr and din search-educational institution. j.Mt. St. Joseph, 0., representing
out more than 900,000 tons of re
ner for 150 religious, civic, and RRiPP MP-ssAriTB
I■'Mother Mary Omer; Mother
lief materials without regard to
professional leaders marked the
' "‘’"' Mary Romooa, former Mother
race, creed, color, or national
diamond jubilee anniversary of f p l ^ r
f
iriG<^neral of the Sisters of Charity.
Penrose
hospital,
Colorado were g ven at the dinner in the jt „^w superior of Good SaUsually a small amount is
Springs, Nov. 10.
v S " ^ S l Z r '" > f . V ': S
kept in reserve for immediate
The special afternoon Mass S
Mary Hermine, Dayton,
distribution after disasters due
brought more than 400 persons sunta. Mayor Harrv Hotti, and THE DATES OF the drive,
chief of staff. I s u p e r v L s o r for the Ohio
to floods, earthquakes, or fire.
to the hospital chapel. Included Dr. G. H. Smith,
.
Iregion; Sister Cyril, administraNov. 22-29,
correspond
to
Joseph A. Reich, chairman of | tor of Mother Margaret hall, Mt.
Thanksgiving week and provide
the advisory board, presided at st. Joseph, 0.;
the nation's Catholics an oppor
the dinner.
tunity to give thanks by giving.
Sister Maria Gratia, teacher
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor El
Speakers compared the 223 ad- at St. Vincent academy, Albumer Kolka, director of Catholic
missinns in 1889, the first year querqup, N. Mex. The last three
Charities, in announcing the
of the hospital’s operation as are former superiors at Penrose
drive, expressed both hope and
“The Mass in English” , a i preview
of the
Mass
in ing changes and your TV show Glockner sanatorium, with the hospital.
An enthusiastic mail re
confidence in the generosity of
was the picture that was worth 13,098 so far in 1964.
English...
TV
demonstration
Mass,
was
The diamond jubilee observ
Colorado’s Catholics.
sponse to the TV showing
.a worthwhile community a thousand w ords...
ance culminates a long and
He said that last year 110,000 of “The Mass in English” originally presented on Wednes
Members
of
the
advisory
“ ...you have honored our
day night, Oct. 7, and featured service for both Catholics and
colorful history for Penrose. It
pounds of clean, usable clothing
community by presenting the board are .Mr. Reich, chairman; opened its doors for patients in
was donated in the archdiocese, has prom p ted KLZ-TV, the Very Rev. John J. Danag- non-Catholics....
Robert LaGrange, past board 1889 in a small 25-bed facility
an increase of 10 per cent more Channel 7, Denver, to re her, C.M., rector of St. Thom ’*.. .thanks to you I know Mass in English...
chairman; Joseph Roetzel, Mor known as the Glockner sanitor“
...m
ost
instructive
—
de
peat
the
program
on
Sunday
what
to
expect
come
November
as’
seminary,
as
celebrant;
the
than the previous year’s dona
ris Esmiol, Russell D. Law,
finitely
worthwhile...
morning,
Nov.
22,
11
to
11:30
29...
Rev.
Thomas
Cahill,
St.
Thom
ium, established by Mrs. Marie
tions.
Harry Mallom, H. Chase Stone, Glockner in memory of her hus
“.
.
.you
are
to
be
highly
a.m.
—
just
one
week
prior
to
“
...you
performed
a
muchas’
seminary,
as
narrator;
and
Charity is not only exercised
Russell Cutt, Dr. James .Mc.Mulin the giving of the clothing, but the change of celebration of Clark Butterfield of the semi appreciated public service... commended for this excellent len, and Dr. G. H. Smith, ex band, to serve patients of
presentation...
nary
as
commentator.
Mass
in
archdiocesan
churches.
“
...please...please
show
it
moderate means.
also in the sorting and distribu
“ ...m ost interesting and a officio.
The entire program, video again...
Just following the hospital’s
tion. Monsignor Kolka explain
'SO MANY OF the viewers taped in advance, will be seen
“ ...have been trying to pre big help in learning the
history of the hospital as observance of its 50th anniver
ed that the St. Vincent de Paul
ig nationally known cancer clinic, sary, the building of the Penrose
society and other parish men’s expressed themselves iri asking on Sunday, Nov. 22, starting at pare my students for the com changes.
! including diagnosis, therapy, pavilion or cancer hospital was
organizations have, as in the us to re-schedule the program,” 11 a.m.
i and research, was noted by announced, which is now one of
past, planned to provide trucks said Jack Tipton, Channel 7
' speakers at the dinner program. the finest in the world.
at all the churchs to facilitate station manager, “that we are TIPTON GAVE THE “ Regis
delivery of the clothing to the happy to report that Capitol ter” this week typical mail ex
St. Vincent de Paul warehouse, mortuary will again bring the cerpts the station had received
where sorting and bailing will program to TV viewers the following the first telecast:
Sunday prior to the first Sun “ ...v ery educational to us
be handled.
Catholics to be able to see a
day of Advent.”
PEOPLE ARE ASKED to
bring their donations to Mass
The Catholic Physicians guild SUBSEQUENT conferences on
with them Nov. 29, the Sunday
after ’Thanksgiving. ’This will
and the Thomas Linacre club of other medical-moral subjects
greatly aid the collection of the Two gifts totaling $55 were and testaments. Any amount the University of Colorado will will be held in December at
.Mercy hospital and in March at
items as the trucks wili be avail added in the past week to the will be gratefully received.
discuss birth control — rhythm, St. Anthony’s hospital.
able for immediate loading at St. Jude burse for the training
The future of the Church de
most of the churches.
of seminarians studying to be pends upon a well - prepared contraception and the “ pill” — .Monday’s speakers will in
A reminder is given to tie come priests in the Denver priesthood in sufficient num at their meeting Monday night, clude Lawrence W. Goedert,
shoes together so that matching archdiocese. The burse total bers.
Nov. 16, at 7:30 o’clock in .M.D., “ Rhythm Vs. Contracep
pieces do not become hopeless now is $3,311.39.
DONATIONS TO the semi Nurses auditorium of St. Jo tion,” on the general topic,
“ Family Planning — the Birth
ly separated.
nary burse should be sent to seph’s hospital.
MonsIgnor Kolka stressed that Donors included: Sedgwick, the Most Reverend Urban J. All medical students and non- Control Pill.” William Inkret,
something which is especiall.v Our Lady of Fatima circle, $25, Vehr, Archbishop of Denver, Catholic physicians are invited M.D., will speak on “The Cath
and Denver, M.H., $30.
olic Physician Speaks,” and C.
Annunciation parish, Lead- Chancery office, 1536 Logan to the conference, which will fol H. .Alexander, M.D., “The Nonlow a buffet dinner at 6:30 p.m.
ville, made a payment of $25 street, Denver, Colo. 80203
Catholic Physician Speaks.” The
Father Ham illen’s on its burse, and Sts. Peter and
Rev. Daniel Costello, S.J., of
parish,
Wheatridge,
Regis college, will conclude the
Burse Given $117 Paul’s
made a payment of $1,000 on its
addresses with a talk on “The
Four gifts totaling $117.81
burse.
Church and the 'Pill’.”
were given in the past week to
In addition, a $10 donation was Th« Mother CabrinI ahrino cemmittoo hot boon
General discussion will follow.
the Father Raymond E. Hamil
forced to ■ drastic solution for the problem
ton memorial burse. The burse given to the Father Bernard M.
of persistent vandalism at the famed pil
Kelly memorial burse by Mr.
THE DENVER Catholic Phy
total now is $1,405.68.
grimage site. Story on page 3 .
sicians guild is an affiliate of
Donors include: Littleton and Mrs. W.L.M., Denver.
R.H., $10; and, from Denver, The sum of $6,000 will estab Two unusual and highly entertaining symphony the National Federation of Cath
Anonymous. $100; Cathedral pa lish a seminary burse in prepeconcerts are being sponsored by the Cath olic Physicians’ guilds. Officers
rishioners, $6.81; and M.V.L., tuity for the education of a stu
olic Alumni Club of Denver for the benefit are J. H. von Detten, M.D., pres
dent for the priesthood. The
$1of
the Aicbbishop’s Seminary burse. See ident; J. L. Kovarik. M.D., pres
ident-elect; H. E. Doyle, M.D.,
Contributions to the burse in principal will be Invested and
story
on page 8 .
memory of the former assist only the interest used.
secretary; and R. J. Getz, M.D.,
ant at the Cathedral parish may The Catholic people are re The moaning that Cirthelic schools turn out grad treasurer.
uates doomed to failure is all theory, no
be sent to the Chancery office, quested to remember the edu
Terry Kelly, a senior medical
fasts, according to a national survey. See student, is president of the
1536 Logan street, Denver, Colo cation of seminarians for the
80203.
archdiocese in their last wills
National section, page 1.
Thomas Linacre guild.

TV Mass Will Be Repeated

IN 1941, BISHOP VEHR dedi
cated the $500,000 student nurse
residence, a gift of Mrs. Vemer
Reed of Denver, in memory of
her daughter, Margery Reed
Mayo. Also dedicated at this
time was a new service wing
costing $134,000 ,a gift of the El
Pomas foundation.
.An eye institute also was es
tablished in 1941, then the only
one of its kind from Kansas
City to the West coast..
The beautiful new 342-lx>d fa
cility, dedicated Sept. 15, 1959,
was named Penrose hospital at
the suggestion of the original
founder, Mrs. Albert Glockner.

Buying a Car?
The . sparkling new 1965
automobiles are pouring into
dealers’ showrooms, and the
“Denver Catholic Register”
this week has a 16-page spe
cial section on where to look
for them.
The tabloid insert also will
be of interest to those who
plan to buy a used car — or
to those who just like to look.

Birth Control Topic
A t Hospital Meet

St. Jude Burse Receives Two Gifts

Inside the Register

I

Mountain Church Progresses
The new church begun
last April at Holy Name
p a rish
in S tea m b o a t
Springs is expected to be
completed by the spring of
1965.
It is roofed in steel with
baked-enamel weather surfaces
to shed the snows of winter
down the steep A-frame struc
ture.
The 87 permanent families in
the parish are mostly ranchers,
and after the annual round-up
and hunting season, men par
ishioners will undertake to pour
the cement basement floor, and
to plaster the walls.
’THE
REV.
KENNETH
FUNK, pastor of Steamboat

Springs, in a telephone inter
view with the Denver Catholic
Register, hoped that the weath
er would not close in too soon
to prevent completion of wir
ing, public address system,
and hot water installations.

for the annual influx of vaca when Mass is being offered in The local council of the
tioners to the district.
the chapel. The choir will be Knights of Columbus donated
The new church is built in in the north wing. The curtain the altar, which was designed
the form of a ‘T,’ to designs will be drawn when Mass is by the architect. Carpieting.
prepared hy Denver architect celebrated in the main church red for the sanctuary, and russet-gold for the nave, is being
John Monroe. General contract
provided by the .Altar and Ro
cost without furnishings and
FIRST PL.ANNED to be sary society.
Tradesmen among his par- fitUngs is $12«,000, of which
ishioners will attend to the hot- i $30,000 was loaned hy Divine built of native stone and red The church proper will be
water heating system and con-1 Redeemer parish of Colorado wood timbers, the church spec open only on weekends Father'
nect the radiators already on Springs.
ifications were altered to make Funk said, but the chapel
_
, L•,
.
J
V.
which will hold some 35 per
the site, the pastor said.
One arm of the T will have use of brick, steel, and a,.bes-^„„,
^
.At times the thermometer the sanctuarv for the chapel iqs fibre sheets coated with‘for visits, and will serve as the
has fallen to 60 below zero in used m winter tm e. The altar (j^oorative glaze.
parish church in wintertime
the mountain area. Father
If
^ tabernacle on it.
beams will be ^he confessional will be there
Funk said.
but the altar in the nave of
„ 't , h ^
o a k u s r t and later the baptistery.
The present church can ac the church will not hai’e one.
in the pews, reredos, and other; The hot water radiator heat
commodate 170 piersons, but the .A chain curtain of interlock woodwork. Mahogany will bejing system will use solid fuel
new one, with a capacity of ing copper rings will divide off featured in the sanctuary fur-; “We , have plenty of coal
j hereabouts,” said Father Funk
800, will provide ample space the chapel area from the nave nishings.

Science Fair Mechanic
Young Bobby Barnwell may look as though
he is going into the automobile repair busi
ness, but be is really setting up his exhibit
at the annual science fair the past Sunday
at Blessed Sacrament grade school, Denver.
The fair this year was held in conjnnctkm
with the school's open bouse, part of a pro

gram conducted in all the schools of the arch
diocese to acquaint the public with the opera
tion and achievements of the CathoUc educa
tional system. Bobby, an eighth grade pupil,
is explaining his exhibit to two of the hun
dreds of guests, y e u g a a i oU, who showed
up for the (air and opei home.
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Pupils Learn Numbers With
Help of Geometrical Figures

Fight Communism
C Y O Group Told
sterling — A challenge to
fight Communism through par
ticipation in the Papal Volun
teers and the Peace Corps high
lighted the 10th anniversary
rally of the Northeast District
CYO here.
Issuing the challenge was
Miss Ann Laughlin, foreign re
lief chairman of the Denver
Archdiocesan Council of Catho
lic Women.
Some 400 students from North
east Colorado attended the
rally, held in St. Anthony’s par
ish here.

CYO members, were delegates
from St. John’s parish. Stoneham; St. Anthony’s, Julesburg
and Otis; St. Catherine’s, Iliff,
Padroni, and Crook; St. Peter’s,
Fleming; Christ the King par
ish, Haxtun; St. Helena’s, Ft.

Morgan, St. Patrick’s, Holyoke;
St. Joseph’s, Akron; St. Mary’s,
Brush; and St. Joseph’s, Weldona.
Observers were present from
Loveland, Ft. Collins, and Au
rora.

rector, were present for the
festivities.
’The officers of the archdio
cese and of the various clubs
were the guests at dinner of
Mr. and Mrs. Stonehocker, lay
advisers for the Estes Park
unit.
FOLLOWING ’THE DINNER
there was a dance and "Hoote
A t Annual
nanny” in the grade school hall,
during which a skit was pres
Discussing the annual Red .Mass offered
ented by members of Estes
the
past Sunday in (he Cathedral of the Im
Park CYO group campaigning
for votes for their vice presi maculate Conception for members of the legal
profession are Archbishop Urban J. Vehr, offi
dential candidate.
cers of the Denver Catholic Lawyers guild,
which sponsored the Mass, and members of
the clergy who took the principal roles in the
ceremony. From left to right are John S. Cos

Sinsinawa Dominicans Set
Education Meeting Nov. 14

The Rev. Robert G. McMahon
pastor of St. Peter and Paul’s
parish, Wheatridge, will deliver
the sermon at the 11:13 a.m.
Mass to be offered during the
19th annual Sinsinawa Domini
PARTICIPATING IN the ral
education
conference.
ly, in addition to the Sterling can

L e i b a a a n :, T e B o c k h o r s t

b C o.

GERARD R.
TeBOCKHORST, CPCU
PARTNER

JOHN E. ZOO K
PARTNER

S j u t U u m o L A m jo L 1 8 9 7
1130 PUUIC SERVICE BIOO.

I2S-0241

given by Dr. Ruth Hoffman,
head of the Denver university
mathematics department and
consultant for the Addison Wes
ley company, which issues the
new math textbooks.
Grades three and four arith
metic teachers are scheduled to
attend a session at St. Vincent
de Paul’s school, 2401 E. Ari
zona avenue, Denver, Nov. 18,
THE MEANING behind the from 3:45 p.m. to 5 p.m.
use of these terms is taught
earlier, the Very' Rev. Monsi THEIR COLLEAGUES who
gnor William H. Jones, superin teach fifth and sixth grades will
tendent of schools, points out. attend at the same location,
Arithmetic teachers in Cath same hour, Nov. 23, and grades
olic grade schools benefit by the seven and eight teachers, Dec.
in-service workshop training 2.

CYO Announces Candidate
A t Meet in Estes Park

A district CYO meeting was
held in Estes Park, Sunday
evening, Nov. 8, to annouce the
candidacy of one of the mem
IN THE MAIN address of the bers for the vice presidency of
meeting. Miss Laughlin pre the Archdiocesan CYO for the
faced her appeal for participa coming year.
tion in the Papal Volunteers and
Peace Coi*ps by an account of MEMBERS FROM Our Lady
her personal experiences in of the Mountains parish, Estes
Park; St. Joseph’s parish. Ft.
Communist Bulgaria.
She impressed upon the stu Collins; and Sacred Heart par
dents the value of the freedoms ish, Boulder were all in attend
enjoyed, sometimes almost ab ance, in addition the archdioc
sent-mindedly, by Americans. esan officers and the'Rev. Rob
Elected as district officers for ert Syrianey, archdiocesan di
the coining year at the meet
ing were Kenneth Bretz, St. An
thony’s, Sterling, president;
Bernard McGee, St. Catherine’s,
Iliff, vice president; Carolyn
McFarland, St. Helena’s, Ft.
Morgan, secretary; and James
Mallander, St. Patrick’s, Holy
oke, treasurer.
The officers will be installed
at the next rally Jan. 3, in St.
John’s parish, Stoneham.

Ellipses, circles, and triangles
too, are part of the grade school
arithmetic course in Denver
archdiocesan schools.
The students begin quite
early. Children in grades three
and four will absorb geometri
cal concepts, and see how va
rious lines, curves and angles
are calibrated with the help of
a protractor.

scheduled in the parish school
Saturday, Nov. 14.

Red M a ss
tello, Frank King, the Very Rev. Monsignor
George Evans, assistant Chancellor and spiri
tual director of the guild who was celebrant
of the Mass; Archbishop Vehr, the Rev. For
syth, O.S.B., chaplain of the Colorado univer
sity .Newman club, who delivered the sermon;
Frank Cavanaugh, and Gene Costello.

Fine Clothing for Men since 1893

All
Weather

John Gideon Gates Named
For Brotherhood Award

■niE REV. GERALD W. Phe
lan, pastor of Blessed Sacrament
parish, Denver, will address the
conference on the theme of “ Re
newal through the Liturgy,”
A Brotherhood C i t a t i o n
earlier the same morning.
Faculty members of Sts. Peter Award will be presented to
and Paul’s, St. Dominic’s school, John Gideon Gates, prominent
Denver, and St. Mary’s school businessman and humanitari
in Cheyenne will attend.
an, at the 36th anniversary
Other featured speakers at the
Brotherhood dinner of the Na
conference will be the Denver
archdiocesan superintendent of tional Conference of Christians
schools, the Very Rev. Monsig and Jews. The annual dinner
nor William H. Jones, and Sis will be held at 7 p.m. Wednes
ter M. Justinian, O.P., music
day, Dec. 2, in the grand ball
supervisor of the Sinsinawa
room of the Brown Palace ho
Dominican Sisters.
tel according to the Colorado
regional
co-chairmen, Roger D.
REGIONAL OFFICERS are:
Chairman, Sister M. Katherina; Knight, Jr., King D. Shwayder,
vice chairman. Sister M. Hen- and Thomas M. Tierney.
rice; secretary. Sister M. Nina, A dinner committee of 100
and music chairman. Sister M. business and professional men,
Josita.
headed by Judge Charles Ro
The Sinsinawa Dominican Sis senbaum, chairman, and Shel
ters first came to Denver in the by F. Harper and Robert S.
1890’s, and have two communi McCollum, vice chairmen, is
ties
conducting
parochial planning the special dinner to
schools.
honor Mr. Gates.

Most of Denver's families Call

“MR.
G.ATES,
secretarytreasurer of Gates Rubber com
pany, has invested himself, his
warm concern, able leadership,
and financial resources in
many agencies contributing to
the community welfare and
civic growth of Denver and the
Rocky Mountain region,” said
Judge Rosenbaum.
Having been active in the
Community Chest for many
years, he was one of the or
ganizers and served as presi
dent of the United Fund — thus
helping to start a nation-wide
movement for improved sup
port of voluntary health, wel
fare, recreation, and character
building agencies. He is an
honorary member of the fund’s
board.
Now an honorary director of
Junior Achievement, he was
largely instrumental in the es
tablishment of the Denver
chapter and he was board
chairman for many years.
A fund-raising campaign for
Children’s hospital that Mr.
Gates headed, produced more
than $400,000 to expand that in
stitution’s services to children
of the Mountain States region.
His influence and active sup
port have beneficently to u c h ^
the lives of many people
through Boy Scouts, universi
ties, museums and many other
voluntary agencies of the city,
state and region.

COATS

viously received are a doctor
of public service degree from
the University of Denver and
“Man of the Year Award”
from the American Medical
center, 1963.
He IS an honorary member
of Delta Sigma Pi, internation
al professional commerce and
business fraternity.
The NCC.I dinner on Dec. 2
is the principal means for rais
ing funds for the 36-year-old
civic agency using educational
means for the improvement of
inter-religious and human rela-

ZIP-IN PILE LINING

s

32

95

W eather or no,'here Is a coat th a t’s a m an's best
friend, rain or shine — w a rm or cold — rain or
snow.
The w a rm pile lining zips in and out as fast as
the w e a th e r can change. The raglan sleeves and
stand-up collar are favorites, too. Be prepared
for w inds blow in g w a rm and cold — for rain
and snow w ith the A ll-W e ath er C oat a t Cottrell's.

$5
hold in “W ill C a ll" for
HIS Christmas G ift or buy on
EXTENDED PAYMENTS— an d pay a third
John G. Gates

DECEMBER 10, JAN UA R Y 10 and

tions. Information about tickets
MR. GA’TES WAS born in to the Brotherhood Award Din
Waterford, Mich. He earned a ner, open to the public, is
degree in mining engineering available from the Colorado
from Michigan College of Min office of NCCJ. Room 307, 821
17th street, or by calling 534ing and Technology in 1911.
4645.
The same year he joined
his brother, the late Charles S.
Gates, in Denver. Together, the
two brothers developed the Col
orado Tire and Leather com
pany; later renamed the Gates
Rubber company, from a small
beginning into one of the large
manufacturing companies of j
the nation.
j
Today Gates is the six th ,
largest rubber company in the I
United States.
He is also a director of Co
polymer Corporation of Baton
Rouge, La., and an honorary
director of Mountain States
Telephone company on whose
board he served from 1950 to
1963.
He was on the advisory com
mittee to establish the U. S.
Air academy
in Colorado
Spring?.
.Among the honors he has pre

FEBRUARY 10.
COTTRELL'S— ^01 Sixteenth a t Welton

All Appointments For New Liturgical Moss
Now in Stock!
SEE DISPLAY AT CLARKE'S

L COLFAX AT MAGNOUA

ENGLEWOOD
f277S S*. Broadway)

Only Olingers has four conveniently located mortuaries. '
Only Olingers are honored by membership in the National Selected Morticians, and in the
Order of the Golden Rule.
Only Olingers has the largest Catholic staff, and the largest licensed Catholic staff, in the area.
Only Olingers has served the Denver area for 75 years.

16TH AT BOULDER
E. COLFAX AT M A G N O LIA
SPEER BLVD. AT SHERMAN
NEIGHBO RHOO D ^
455-3663

MORTUARIES
2775 SO. BROADW AY (ENGLEWOOD)

SERVING DENVER’S FAMILIES SINCE 1890

Mass Marks
Kennedy
j
Anniversary ^
Washington — (NC) — Com
memorating the first anniver
sary of the death of President!
Jotin F. Kennedy, a Solemn
Pontifical Mass will be offered!
in the National Shrine of the
Immaculate Conception here
Nov. 22 by Auxiliary Bishop j
John S. Spence of Washington.!
who will also preach th e '
j sermon.
The special memorial Mass is
I being offered as a national trij bute to the late PresklenL
IThe shrine is nnder the man
agement of the hierarchy of the
U.S. Cardinal Francis Spellman
of New York is chairman of the
j shrine’s board of trustees,
j Following the Mass. Robert
IGrogan, carilloneur at
the!
Ishrine, will give a memorial'
Iconcert on the shrine carillon
I which will
include Kamiel
' Lefeverc's
Lento
Doloroso,,
j written in memory of President,
, Kennedy.
!
Lefevere, one of the wxtrld’s!
leading carilloneurs, lives in'
Brussels.
i

Portable Alfars

* Missal Stands

* Standing Crucifixes

* Low Candle Sticks and Candelabra

NEW ALTAR MISSALS
N O W IN STOCK

CLARKE'S CHURCH GOODS
1633 Tremont Place

TAbor 5-3789
ESTABUSHED 1902

Thursday, Nov. 12, 1964

Tulsa Professor
Will Give Lecture
Dr. Thomas F. Stale/, profes
sor of English at the University
of Tulsa and editor of the James
Joyce Quarterly, will present the
third in the
fall series of
the Regis college Visiting
Scholar lectures Wednesday,
Nov. 18.
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Police Dogs To Patrol
Mother Cabrini Shrine

also active in the work of the
Newman apostolate there.
DR. STALETY’S lecture is
being sponsored by the College
.Men’s Sodality.

damage has been caused on the louts bent on further dessite, including an attempt to set;truction.
fires in parts of the public area. The committee president said
Erected in 1947, a year after I that an area two-miles around
DR. ST.4LEY, a 1957 gradu
the canonization of Mother'was hard to patrol with one
ate of Regis college, will lec
Cabrini, the shrine was built on, watchman, but that the fence
ture on ‘ The Priest in the Mod
there.
ground she had acquired in 1912 and alarm system, plus the
ern Novel.” The lecture, open to
Hammer - wielding vandals for a summer school for dogs, would give the needed
the public with no admission;
I wantonly desecrated and dam-'orphans.
;security to this place of pil
charge, will be given at 8 p.m.j
laged the shrine the night of' Frank .Merelli, Shrine com-igrimage west of Denver.
in the Regis fieldhousc lecture
Sept. 17-18 this year.
mittec president, told a "Den Donations to help defray the
hall.
The annual spaghetti dinner
ver Catholic Register” reporter cost of safeguarding this unique
During his lecture Dr. Staley and games party to be held Sun-|
IN RECENT WEEKS morcjthis week that the shrine had place, may be 'Sent to the
will discuss the works of James day, Nov. "2, at St. .Andrew
been closed, effective Nov. 9, .Mother Cabrini Shrine commit
Joyce, Francois Mauriac, Gra- -^vellino’s seminary, 1050 S.
and it was hoped to reopen it tee. 4825 Federal boulevard,
ham Greene, C. F. Powers and Birch street, will feature a
before Christmas.
Denver, 80220.
other influential contemporary t-’arry-out department for dinMeanwhile,
weather
per
wrltcrs. He Is widely known for ners.
mitting, a seven-foot chain link
his writings on Joyce and F.
.tnyone wishing
to take
Wall
Scott Fitzgerald.
dinners home is asked to proto
; A "Math Fair." intended to fence topped with barbed wire
jvide containers.
Wall
,.
, IS to be erected around the enDr. Staley took his doctorate,
correlate the leaching of math-itjpg property.
Room Size
at the University of Pittsburgh.
PLANS ARt: CONTINUING
ematics in grade and high, ^ kennel of at least three and Smaller
He teaches English literature at
to accommodate a huge crowd
Largost Mitetiens In ttM City
; schools, was sponsored by the police dogs will join the security
the University of Tulsa and is
in the spacious, new Our Lady
'Sisters of Charity of Cincinnati!watch, and an alarm system is
Eye-Catching Art
of Purity hall on the grounds
Nov. 7-8 in St. Patrick’s grade f<> ‘’e fitted for instant detection
of the seminary.
Give an art class a slogan and they will
among 50 academy students campaigning by
Opon Monday and Wodnosday
school, Pueblo.
^of any intruder.
Evaningt Till 1:10
phone and on foot to induce the 472 St.
Ample parking space is avail turn out the most attractive posters. Mrs.
Mary’s academy parents to be members, as
able. Shuttle service from bus Mark Farrell, art instructor at St. Mary's
Sisters and lay teachers from! NUN’S OF THE Queen of
lines will be provided.
academy, Englewood, shows what her stu sociates, or contributors to the upkeep of the Colorado and New Mexico at-j Heaven orphanage community
where cash talks
art museum. .A particular ‘‘selling point” is tended the fair, which centered
Mrs. .1, Martinac, 935-3617, dents did to embellish the call; ‘‘Join and
reluctant to remain on
2141 So. Broadway
the advantages that accrue to the students’ on the teaching of mathematics | (he site, as is the caretaker, for
will be happy to accept any Enjoy the Denver Art Museum.” Their work
SUerman 4-2754
art education if their own family Joins the in the seventh and eighth!fe3j- of raids by young
items for the handwork, “green draws appreciative smiles from Kathy KruzDenver art museum.
grades and high school.
ick, center, and Janet Parella, who are
thumb" and bakery booths.
In
connection
with
the
The main speaker was D r.,
dinner :• turkey party from 3
Ruth Hoffman, head of the]
p.m to 5 p.m. will be held in
mathematics department at the!
the new gym. ,A group of work
University of Denver.
ers from St. Cajetan’s and Our
Teachers
from
Cathedral
Lady of Guadalupe parishes will
grade and high schools. Den-'
be in charge.
ver, who attended the meetings j
were Sister Jean Patrice, Sis-!
THE SPAGHETTI DINNER;
ter Ann Lorraine. Sister Mary |
will be served from 12:30 p.m.
Gloria. Sister Mary Eugenia,
to 6:30 p.m. Tickets are $1.25 The eighth Cursillo for men O.S.B., from Sacred Heart par will be assisted by a team of
and Sister Jeanine Marie, who!
for adults, 75 cents for children in the Archdiocese of Denver ish, Boulder, and Father Daniel seven professors.
is chairman of the Western Re-^
under 12, and a maximum fam will be held Thanksgiving week Bohte of Our Lady of Fatima
gional Mathematics conference.!
ily rate of $5. Further informa end at St. Andrew .Avellino’s parish. Lakewood, will be spir IT IS JUST two years since
Complete Line of Religious Articles tor Church and Home
tion may be obtained from Mrs. seminary, 1050 S. Birch street, itual directors. The rector will the first men from Denver jour
R.
Green,
spaghetti
dinner
Denver.
be .Marcus Baca of St. An- neyed to Rocky Ford for the Placement Test
Dr. Thomas F
chairman. WE 4-7634.
Father R i c h a r d
Peter, tnony’s parish. Westwood. They first Cursillo in the state. Since
that time nearly 400 men and W on’t Have M ath |
women of the archdiocese have
The arithmetic section of
attended a Cursillo. There have
the high school placement
been seven Cursillos for men
test to be given in January,
and one for women.
1965, has been dropped, be-,
606 14lh St., Between California & Welton
The Cursillo is an intensive
cause ol possible contusion
three-day experience in living
TA. 5-8331
arising from the introduction.
the full Christian life. The em
in
archdiocesan
schools
of
phasis is on active participation
the new mathematics texts.
New Orleans — (NC) — "He | John P. Cody, who had been blended in rare proportion to:light as promised by Christ,
instead of the usual passive
Because of the uneasiness
character of most retreats.
will go down in history as one serving as Apostolic Adminis- form a leadership that gained
of some teachers regarding
The Cursillo has had fantastic
who fought for the rights and trator of the archdiocese, suc- universal respect and love.
' HIS HOLINESS, Pope Paul
the test in such circum
dignity of all people.”
j ceeded to the full office of spirit- “ Unyielding in fortitude for'VI. twice asked about .Archbish- results in reorienting men's
stances, Dr. Ruth Hoffman
The words came from a glow-|uai head of the archdiocese,
the
Faith.
he
unfailingly; op Rummel in recent audiences, lives and winning their commit
and several community su
ing tribute paid Archbishop Jo-i The text of Archbishop Cody’s tempered his 'course with mei'-jsent his I'ogards to the prelate, ment to Christ.
pervisors have asked that the
seph F. Rummel, 88, by the new tribute follows:
For the upeomiiig Cursillo
cy. In his concern for the chil-,and ternied liim a ‘great, great
lest he not applied at this
Archbishop of New Orleans,
“The whole Church sorrows dren of God, Archbishop Rum-1churchman.'
which will begin Thursday eve
time.
in the loss of Archbishop Rum mel, reflecting the Master he “ When I announced at a meet- ning, Nov. 26, at 8 o'clock and
UPON THE DEATH of the mel. He was one in whom cour honored so well, called all men •_
continue through until Sunday
.
ing of the Administrative
. .,
mg
venerable prelate. Archbishop age, humility, and devotion ..
evening, Nov. 29. The following Our Reputation for
his brothers.
‘‘He will go down in history as Board, National Catholic Wel quotas have been established by
one who fought for the rights fare Conference, in Rome that the Denver Cursillo Board:
1) Three candidates will be ac
and dignity of all people. Op the Archbishop was gravely ill,
posed and even reviled for up Francis Cardinal Spellman of cepted from a parish in which |
Wc are specialists in fully
guaranteed
holding the standard of Chrkt New York said there was ‘no there are already men who have I
doubt
that
he
was
one
of
the
monuments
made a Cursillo.
and His Church, he continued on,
sculptured
from j BARRE [
serene in the strength of hea greatest prelates in the United
2) From any new parish be
Weet Barrc
| g UILD)
States.’
venly right.
ing reached by the Cursillo for
Oranitr.
‘‘In the true sense of a pro “ In succeeding Archbishop the first time, five candidates
phet — a messenger of God and Rummel as .Archbishop of New will be accepted.
proclaimer of His Word — Arch Orleans, 1 am fully aware that
3) Ip all cases preference in
bishop Rummel lived to see one can follow him but one can the acceptance of candidates
much of what he fought for never fill his shoes.
will be given to those whose
brought to pass. This.is a satis "Though we are confident that parish priest has already made
today
he
was
led
by
the
angels
faction accorded few, but, car
or is making the present Cur
T h e '65 cars are marvels of convenience, power anti
rying a cross that would have into heaven as he richly de sillo. This is done because of
style. A n d an A N B A u to Loan can make yours a m ar
crushed a lesser man, it made served, I would ask all to pray the necessary follow-up involve
his yoke sweet and his burden for his blessed eternal repose.
ment between priest and culvel ot thrift! Just ask your dealer to arrange financing
sillistas.
through A m erican National Bank. It’s the low -cost

Trained police dogs will
patrol the area of the
Mother Cabrini shrine in
Mt. Vernon canyon to pre
vent further depredations

Seminary

Schedules

Dinner

'Math Fair'
Held in Pueblo

CARPETS
RUGS

Furniture

E.M.W.

Eighth Cursillo for Men Set
For Thanksgiving Weekend

• CHURCH FURNISHINGS
• RELIGIOUS ARTICLES

A. P. WAGNER

& GO.

C H U R C H G O O DS

Success in New Orleans See
Glowing Tribute to Archbishop Rummel

Q U A L IT Y

ool

"Albert says it has a
fastback, four on-the-floor and a
money-saving ANB auto loan."

Catholic, Jewish
Youths Will Hold
Own Dialogue

A group of Catholic and Jew
ish youths will hold their own
ecumenical dialogue in a joint
meeting at 6 p.m. Sunday, Nov.
15. in Temple Emmanuel, E.
First avenue and Grape street.

iMiniing *On Th« Lin*’
The thought of a telephone all her own, right in the school
room, intrigues Cathedral high school student Lynne Heper,
7(5 Marlon street, Denver, as she pauses beside an exhibit call
ing attention to the topic to he discussed at the Nov. 19 meet
ing of the Denver archdiocesan Catholic Parent Teacher
league, to be held In Loyola hall, 2350 Gaylord street, 10 to
11:30 a.m.

P.ARTICIPA'nNG wiU be offi
cers of the CYO of St. John the

40 Hours'
Devotions

I APPUC.ATIONS

ARE

ac-

j cepted only through the candi-

dates’ parish priest.
Recently named to the presl1dency of the Denver Cursillo
I Board was Leonard (Bud) Cas
sidy of .All Souls’ Parish.
Granby Hillyer of Holy Cross
Parish, Thornton Is secretary
and Merton Letofsky of SI. Pius
also attended the Mass preced- j Tenth Parish, Aurora, continues
ing the breakfast to gain a deep-j
treasurer. There are eight
er understanding of the Catholic|
H. Albert Phibbs of St. Anne’s
faith and worship.
Before the Mass. Father Parish, Arvada, is editor of the
Daniel Bdhte. assistant pastor of Cursillo newsletter. La Paloma,
the Lakewood parish, briefly ex mailed monthly to all cursillisplained the major parts of the tas in the area.
Mass and the participation of
the congregation in the Holy Blind Linguists
Washington
—Twelve blind
Sacrifice.
Don Eberle, an officer of the high school students who can
CYO, served as commentator learn la n g u a g e s a r e bein g
during the Mass and explained sought for training as linguists
what the priest and people were in Arabic and Chinese, accord
doing as the ceremony progress ing to the U.S. Department of
Health, Education and Welfare.
ed.
They will attend Occidental col
QUES'nONS OF THE visiting lege in Los Angeles. The pro
youth group were answered at gram is sponsored by the U.S.
the breakfast following the Vocational Rehabilitation Ad
ministration.
Mass.

Evangelist’s, Christ the King,
and Blessed Sacrament parish
es, members of other Catholic
youth organizations, and
the
youth group at Temple Em
manuel.
The Rev. Martin F. McNulty,
assistant pastor of Christ the
King parish, wiil head the Cath
olic delegation.
Following a dinner. Rabbi
Earl Stone of Temple Emmanu
el and Father McNulty will
answer questions directed to
A word with Washington over Igin promptlv at 10 a.m., after them by the Catholic and Jew
ish youths.
i
a special line will highlight the Icoffee and rolls at 9:30 a.m.
Catholic Parepl-Teacher league! „ .
meeting to be held Thursdav.i Baby sitting services and am- THE CYO OFFICERS plan
Nov. 19, in Loyola hnii Mso P’® parking spaces will be avail- ning to attend the dinner-meet
Iable. Mrs. Frank Gold. CPTl. ing are Stan Nowack. president;
Gaylord street, Denver.
Mountain States Telephone president, has announced, A re- Taffi Riede. vice president; Ju
and Telegraph company execu port by the scholarships commit liette Skau, secretary, and Pan
tive Neal A'Hern will make the tee on relevant data supplied to Lugar. treasurer.
Washington call as a demon high school graduates, will be
CYO Group Host
stration of the "telelecture” by given by Mrs. P. G. Cronin.
which each student in a school,
To ProsbyW rians
or group of schools, may re OTHER REPORTS listed on Members of a Presbyterian
ceive instruction in a given sub the agenda are those on the youth group were guests of Our
ject from the same teacher.
physical education program in Lady of Fatima CYO, Lakewood
corporated in the teacher aide at the CYO’s monthly breakfast.
THROUGH AMPLIFIED com committee — Mrs. John Duffy;
munications, a glimpse into the interparochial choir Christmas THE YOUNG Presb)ierians
future of the American class concert — Mrs. James Ford;
room, league members will be distribution
of achievement
able to take part in a question award forms — Mrs. Stanlev
and answer session, “live,” withj Nowack.
Washington.
| A book display — timely for|
This will follow a tele-talk, di-1 Christmas gifts — is being arrect from the Capital, by Sam- ranged by Mmes. Frank Casey
uol Halperin. director of legisla- and Robert Harrington,
NOVEMBER 15. 1961
tive service branch of the United Details of the modem math
XXVI SUNDAY .AFTER
Stales department of education, ^workshop for parents, to be held
PENTECOST
on the National Defcn.se Educa-iat Cathedral high school Nov. Denver, Presentation
tion act.
117-Dec. 8 (Tuesday evening for •Arvada, SL .Anne's
The league meeting Is to be-' four weeks) will be announced. Mead. Guardian .Angels'

School Meeting Jo Feature
A Word With Washington

i

rickson
M EM ORIAL CO.
SPEER BLVD. AT 9TH AVE.
255-1785

way to buy your car a month at a time. If you like,
our instalm ent Loan D epartm ent would be delighted
to help you p erso n ally. S to p in. Or send A lb e rt.

AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK
/
M C M B E K

17(h and Stout • 244-69U
F. D . I . e .

W

The end to \
handwashing •
dishes
-forever!
A new automatic
electric dishwasher
is definitely something to cheer

LO O K IN G
Q

U

A

FOR

L I T Y

M O D E R A T E FRI CEI

abouti It means.an end to one ( /

a

homemtking'i most boring,
time-consuming jobt.It also marks
the beginning of a lot oTj^easant
things. Mote time for things tliat
matter. A Idtefaen with that
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J *‘pidced^’’ kxdcallth*timsk
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washed in water nwdi hotter disa

( B r e e n if f io u n t a in

your hands could stand. Why
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wait? Get a new automatic dectrie
SOUTHEAST OENVCB

dishwasher now and forget tboot
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SHOWHOUSES
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Dissenting Opinion

Our Readers

Work at Politics' Grass Roots Advise and Dissent
By Joe Lawler
Now that election day Is
behind us, perhaps we can
lay to rest for a while the
warnings and admonitions
which editors and political
pundits are prone to waggle
at us every two years. The
finger-shaking is particularly
vigorous during presidential
campaigns, but is present to
a lesser degree in all elec
tions.
The editorial mandate to
VOTE! b u caught readers
between the eyes ever since
Horace Greeley stayed East.
And frequently the capitaliza
tion of the letters, the under
scoring, and the appending of
one or two exclamation’points
diverts the reader’s attention
from what really Is meant.
The "VOTE!” editorial at
election time is as regular
and as stereotyped as "Yes,
Virginia” at Christmastime.
We are told we have a duty,
privilege, and/or right to vote
and that unless we exercise
our prerogatives as citizens
we can kiss freedom goodbye.
It must be acknowledged that

truth and logic are on the obligations by offering equal
ly undeserving candidates for
side of the editorialist.
But Isn’t there something to office, the voter shcHild have
be said for the election-time the right to reject both.
conscientious
objector?
If
.\side from this extreme
there is a duty attached to solution lies a more positive
the voting right or privilege, procedure which is frequent
isn’t that duty to cast a vote ly overlooked by the politicalintelligently and in keeping editorial moralists. A political
with conscience?
party is no better than its
What happens when neither members — its active mem
candidate for a particular of bers. The vole on election
fice is worthy of support? In day is the end product of a
a race between a horse thief long and involved process
and an embezzler for county which begins at the neighbor
coroner does one choose the hood level.
The real default in Ameri
lesser of two evils? Or does
he decide that horse thievery can politics is not by those
is less likely to result in a who fail to vote on election
conflict of interest with the day, but by those who fail to
coroner’s office than will em help shape the objectives and
bezzlement?
choose the leadership of their
If one has a right to vote, political parties.'
Work at the grass roots is.
he also should have a right
not to vote—even a moral demanding of time and effort;
obligation to withhold his vote it frequently interferes with
if he can’t cast it in good social engagements and fav
orite television programs. But
conscience.
Somewhere In our elective it’s one way of assuring good
process there might be a candidates, clear-cut issues,
measure of consideration for and an opportunity to get out
the protestant. Where politi of the grandstand and play
cal parties default in their the game of Americanism.

Religion and Ideologies
By Paul H. Hallett
I think that Arnold Toyn
bee, with whom I disagree on
many religious and philosoph
ical concepts, said something
quite worthwhile just a day
before the election. He re
marked
that
nationalism.
Communism, and capitalism
are the ideologies which have
captured the "zeal and devo
tion which used to go into the
higher religions.”
"Each of us is about 90 per
cent an adherent of ideology
and 10 per cent of the higher
religions.”
How right Toynbee Is can
be seen from the movements
that most easily unite various
religious spokesmen in the
U.S. and the world. Always,
when there is question of
some aim that should be the
object of united Protestant,
Jewish, and Catholic endeav
or, we are told of civil rights
for Negroes, "peace,” the war
on poverty, and nuclear dis
armament — the very objects
that are the favored goals of
the Communists — for their
own purposes, of coarse.

Only scattered interdenomi
national support is found for
such distinctively religious
objectives as the war on por
nography, the defense of vol
untary religious education
from the monopoly of the
state, religious influence in
the schools, or the revitaliza
tion of morality in the nation.
Not long ago, when I at
tended a thin gathering of
people called to fight the men
ace of obscene prints, a Pres
byterian minister, one of two
clergymen present, expressed
his puzzlement and dismay
that religious-minded men
could be found any day to
endure Imprisonment for civil
rights agitation but few had
any but the mildest interest
In protecting the minds of the
young from the assaults of
the pornographer.
The latest Presidential cam
paign brought forth intolerant
statements of opposition to
one major candidate on the
part of some of the foremost
Protestant and Jewish lead
ers, though nothing threaten
ing any religion was proposed
by either candidate. Some

Catholics abused Cardinal Mc
Intyre of Los Angeles for no
other reason that that he re
fused to allow the pulpits of
his archdiocese to be used for
campaigning against Proposi
tion 14 in California, a meas
ure that incidentally was
passed.
This readiness to confuse
ideological with religious in
terests, this absorption in so
cial welfare to the neglect of
the individual’s destiny be
yond this earth, leads logical
ly to a this-worldly religion,
wherein all differences are
leveled, and which is intoler
ant of any view of man that
makes him a child of God,
with duties that transcend this
earth, and rights that are not
simply material comforts.
Religion naturally has a
great interest in influencing
government, but religionists
should first gel together on
what they believe about God
and man’s destiny. Then they
should try. through govern
ment and voluntary action, to
make it easier for a man to
save his soul. If they do not
do this, 1984 is not far off.

Profiles and Perspectives

W ar on Pornography
By Joiepb P. Kiefer
more than three-fourths of
Pornography is a big word these publications end up in
in the English language. And the hands of children. Ac
it is big business. In its sim cording to police observations,
plest definition, it means ob pornography is definitely re
scenity in writings and pic sponsible for much of the
violence, delinquency, and
tures.
We are not speaking of use of narcotics affecting our
legitimate art and literature, youths todays.
We hope that the appeal of
but rather of smut, nudity,
sex, and perversion published these outstanding religious
for the sake of arousing the leaders will have a fair hear
animal passions In man, or, ing at the White House. We
what is worse, for the speci hope, too, that the FBI will
fic purpose of undermining not rest until it has tracked
down and prosecuted those
the morality of our country.
Whatever end is intended -r- responsible for this evil now
monetary gain or moral sub
version — these purveyors of
filth, like scavengers of the
desert, feed upon the carrion
of corrupt flesh.
A veteran Irish - American
Our poUce officials and low
er eonrts have often been missionary and historian of
hamstrung by decisions ren the West African missionary
dered by the U. 8. Supreme movement recently defended
Court It seems that obscen the “old-line m is sio n a ry
ity must be thoroughly rotten style” which had been under
to merit punishment It Is attack by advocates of “new
lamentable that nine JusUces attitudes” in missionary work.
He te the Rev. Martin J.
have it within their power to
decide what is morally harm- Bane, S.M.A., who just con
fnl for our IH million people. cluded several years of re
Encouraged by such diffi search in New York and is
dence, publishers of por returning to Nigeria, where
nography and their lieuten his seventh book, a geography
ants, the operators of many and history of West Africa,
newsstands, continue their has been approved for use in
operations. If parents are un the diocesan schools.
‘"niere has been som«
aware of what is going on,
they should visit the comer talk,” he said, “about the
ctmfectionery,
the
drug need for replacing so<alI«d
stores, and other spots where old-style missionaries by mm
their teenagers hang out. tr a in ^ in the new attitudes
They would see for them and techniques if the Church
selves the availability of is to forge ahead in Africa or
every type of sickening sm ut Asia.
“But I wonder what the
Nim reg io n s leaders of the
Protestant, Jewish, and Cath missionary veterans in Africa
olic faiths recently seat a can le a n that they have not
message to President John already pat iuto use. It has
son asking him to establish a been claimed, for example,
special commIssiOB to study that these men had become
the problem of pornography accustomed to think of the Af
which, la their opinion, has ricans as chOdrea.
ro a c h ^
the crisis
stage
"But what about such men
among On yonth of America. u Archbishop John K. AmisThey also requested that the sah of Cape Coast Ghana,
FBI be eautowerod to lavesti- Archbishop Bernard Yago of
gate the producers of this Abijan, Ivory Coast, or other
pornography aad expose them
to the pnbUc.
The signed articles oa this
Pointing out that the profit
page of opinion and comment
from such obscenity has ex
reflect the views of the writ
ceeded one billion dollars an
ers and not necessarily that
nually, they stressed that
of the "National Register."

engulfing our land and sow
ing moral ruin among our
younger generation.
And, though it may be wish
ful thinking, we finally hope
that the U. S. Supreme Court
will take a sacond look and
realize that freedom of the
press does not include the
freedom to destroy the moral
heritage that is ours . . . that
personal liberty, in itself the
highest civic good, must
never take precedence over
the general welfare and com
mon good of our nation and
its citizens.

• Blew AH er Blew
Editor, the Register:
This is in reply to Mrs. C. M. from Ohio in a recent edition.
I am a Catholic convert. I have attended three colleges, all
secular before I became a Catholic.
I cannot understand how any informed Catholic can be so
blind not to see how Holy Mother Church has suffered blow
after blow from Roosevelt’s policies through Johnson’s policies.
Politicians have betrayed the Christians on every front.. .
A Reader, Chicago, III..

• Hew Essential?
Editor, the Register:
“ Where ever two or more are gathered together in My
name, there also am I.” Perhaps if certain armchair critics
would ask themselves where else Catholic children can legally
and irrevocably aspire to the fulfillment of this promise, for
the divine aid needed for the completion of any education —
perhaps they would then know just how essential the Catholic
school system is — not only to the Church herself but for the
preservation of Christianity itself. . . .
Jeanne Reamer, Toledo, 0.

• A Profutfanf Disagrees
Editor, the RegisHkr:<;
I am a Protestant and read the Register, I disagree with
Mrs. W. L. Schy^rzrock of Minot, N. Dak.
Yes, He walks with me, and He talks with me, and He
tells me I am His own. 1 know I have Jesus as my personal
Savior for I have accepted Him as my very own. About Holy
Communion, we receive Holy Communion the first Sunday of
every month, in the way Jesus taught his Apostles bread and
fruit of the vine, not wine but grape juice. Also by having
Jesus as my Savior I know I am going to be with Him in
heaven — and not on the longer road to heaven.
We also confess our sins to God through Jesus Christ. He
is our Mediator.
•Mrs. C. B. Mozdren, Chicago

• Converted to Liturgy Changes

'Old-Style' Missioner

Rt. Rev. Matthew J. Smith, Ph.D.
Founding Editor, Register System of Catholic^ewspapers
im -lM

• Charitable Bene
Editor, the Register:
I’d like to pick a charitable bone with the “Reader from
California” (.Advise and Dissent, Oct. 18) who thinks lib
erals do not have the right to express an opinion which vio
lates the “conservative thought.” . . .
Christ did not convert anyone without conversation. Even
the adulteress exchanged words with Our Lord before he sent
her on her way.
Nicodemus questioned the Lord — and was converted.
The woman at the well toyed with the Divine Intellect —
and found the Messiah.
Sts. Peter and Paul — despite the former’s melodramatic
character in certain movies, sermons and books — conversed
with Jesus before becoming ardent followers and fellow m ar
tyrs.
Conversation for conversion’s sake does not lead one k to
s in . . .
One might say Christ had thousands of converts who never
spoke with Him personally. This may be true — but they did
benefit from His dialogue with others in the crowds and His
mental sparring with the Pharisees, and eventually they did
present themselves to the disciples.
And this is the role of the press — to bring the masses to
gether in the dialogue between individuals, that all may share
the ideas being expressed . . .
What about birth control or any other controversial reli
gious debate going on today? Is not truth a developing science?
Does not man discover more and more about truth?
John Henry Cardinal Newman said yes — and he was os
tracized. But today — a 100 years later — an ecumenical coun
cil is agreeing with that theory and putting it into practice.
The Bishops are engaged in a dialogue, seeking to further un
derstand truth as.previously presented.
This attitude should prevail in every sphere of religious dis
cussion . . . .Also — there is a vast difference between genuine
Catholic opinion and what has sometimes passed as such.
To cry “ anathema” to another, when one believes his is
the only opinion, is Pharisaic to say the least. And in modem
times and terms, it is 1) adherence to “ the law” in blind ob
session and personal righteousness; 2) avoiding the obligation
to use the intellect; 3) a lack of apostolic formation arid dispo
sition.
Faith and charity should not be shaken, but strengthened,
by dialogue.
Henry Libersat, Erath, La.

African - born prelates who
were educated by the ‘oldstyle’ missionaries before re
ceiving the pallium from
Rome?
“ President N k r u m a of
Ghana is proud of the fact
that he was educated in Cath
olic schools. If he and several
members of his cabinet were
asked whether they were
treated as children by priests,
they would consider such a
question as too stupid to an
swer.
"J. M. Udochl, the first Ni
gerian to represent his coun
try in Washington. D.C., was
a Catholic teacher in his
youth; and no missionary ever
saw an}'thing childish about
him.”
Father Bane said another
ffciuUlar charge was that the
old-style missionaries helped
to train "an army of clerks
but no leaders."
“That, too, is a Ubel,” he
answered, “so far as Negro
Africa is concerned. About 29
years ago, we pointed out to
Cardinal Francis Spellmaa of
New York the urgent need for
training Catholic leaden for
Africa.
“His Eminence promptly
summoned a meeting at the
Midtown House in New York
to consider the problem — a
meeting that led in time to
the formation of the Mission
Secretariat in Washington.
“Since the 1940s. .African
students in increasing num
bers have been attending
Catholic colleges in this coun
try so that they may play an
active part in the new
Africa.”

Editor, the Register:
I went to Ckihfessioa recently and received absolution in
English for the first time. Prior to this experience I had been
somewhat against the changes in the liturgy. Now I can’t wait
for the Mass to be in English, so I can better grasp the mean
ing of it, just as I have of Confession.
I am lucky at this time especially, to be stationed in a
predominantly Catholic country. I like to attend Mass in the
local churches. .At first I was disappointed that soon I can no
longer do this and participate as 1 can now. I know now that
this notion becomes irrelevant in view of the fact that I ex
pect to become a more enlightened Catholic through these
^changes in the liturgy.
I congratulate you on your coverage of the Council and of
the ecumenical movement in general.
CTSN M. E. Goodboe, .Azars, Portugal

• Right Hand vs. left Hand
Editor, the R e n te r:
I noted with approval your article against anti-Semitism.
However, don’t you think your right hand should know what
your left hand is doing?
Your front page cartoon of several months ago, which, as
I recall, attacked the supreme court decision banning prayer
from the public schools, represented the atheist “ bad guy” as
a distinctly Jewish type, hooked nose and all. Surely it was
not your intention to identify Jews with godlessness, yet this
was the effect that the cartoon produced. It seems safe to say
that more people see the cartoon than any other part of the
paper.
It doesn’t do much good to ask your readers to examine
their consciences on this point in an article on the back page
while on the front page the age-old prejudices are confirmed
through the use of a racist stereotype. No doubt your cartoonist
was innocent of any malicious intent but be ought to be more
careful in such a sensitive area.
(Cornelius Sippel, Evanston, HI.
(Editor's Note: Definitely there was no malicioiis intent in
the cartoon. It is the old question of two people looking at a
picture and getting a different impression.)
Loiters for the “ .Advise and Dissent” column from readers
of the “ Register” are most welcome. The editors reserve the
right to edit these letters, and, where necessary becanse of
lack of space, to run excerpts of the longer letters. Contribu
tors are asked to keep their letters as short as possible so as
to give more people the opportnnity to express opinions.

Here I Stand

Dull World of Relativism
By Frank Morriss
The editorialist in a Cath
olic paper tells us in dead
seriousness, “Nothing in this
world is absolute.” Now, ^
there’s an absolute judgment
if I ever saw one, for there
is no word more absolute
than “nothing.”
With that one dogmatic in
dictment, the editorialist has
swept up all things and cast
them into the slough of rela
tivity. Grasp at what you will,
put your faith wherever you
may try, seize what hand you
will, trust whom you care to,
believe as strongly as you are
able — you have the word of
a new oracle that you are
playing with baubles of time.
“ Nothing in this world is
absolute,” says the oracle,
who as he writes hears at his
back the ticking of a clock,
and is moved by a will other
than his own toward a date
with that "fell sergeant” who
is stem in his arrest. It is
one of the great Inconsisten
cies (and there are many) of
the new breed that they feel
that they can prepare for an
absolute judgment with rela
tive decisions. Oh, how con
venient (and boring) a pros
p ect
A man who can seriously
maintain that there are no

On the Home Scene

absolutes in this world is
either too young or so un
lucky as to have never loved.
Oi else he has never read
and taken to heart Shake
speare’s Sonnet XVI:
. . . “Love is not love that
alters when it alteration
finds
Or bends witiv the remover to
remove.
Oh, no, it is an ever-fixed
mark . . .
Love’s not time’s fool
Though rosy lips and cheeks
within his bending sickle’s
compass come . . . /

The rest of the editorial
surrounding the dank conclu
sion that all is relative is
likewise one in iUogic and
inexperience with that sad bit
of despair. It laments that
Catholics are afflicted with an
affection for absolute think
ing. “The absolutist thinker,”
says the oracle, “views all
things as coming ideally to a
state of complete stability.”
This is not so, of course.
Absolute thinkers are able to
detect through experience
and history that there will al
ways be oracles like the edi
torial writer in question. And
I quote from a memory such oracles want to escape
that is, alas, not absolute. But the excitement and instability
the idea of love as an abso that result from commitment.
lute is adequately there, and
It is they who wish to reach
Shakespeare thought enough a Nirvana washed by the
of it to conclqde,
tides of flux, sung to by the
“If this be error and upon me siren song that nothing can
proved
be sure. That is a hypnotic
I never writ nor no man and deadening song that has
ever loved.”
sent hundreds of young per
Somehow I had thought that sons to flee in despair to a
things like loyalty, courage, dark absolute at the bottom
patriotism, faith, hope, and of the Seine, or a wild flight
charity w ire absolutes. That to an absolute end on the
was before the advent of pavement before the Eiffel
Existentialism, whose dlspair- Tower. “There are no abso
Ing prophets and followers lutes in this wortd,” say the
respect only self-fnlfUlment, thinkers who flee the danger
even if it means a cosmic essential in commitment. And
self-effacement before the their followers face the dull
great god Change.
dogma with the despair it de
serves, and rush oti to find
adventure in the undiscovered
country from whose bourn no
man returns.
Absolute thinkers seek noth
ing but a state of stabQity?
Ha!
The man who loves, mar
hair who interested him. Aft ries, and has children gives
er a few moments reflecAon hostages to fortune. He risks
he remarked with utmost all upon an absolute, and
then spends a career fighting
gravity, “ What a girl!”
Meanwhile, there is Diane, to make the risk good.
a kindergartener who also is
The man who recognizes
a neighbor. Somedmes her so partriotism as an absolute
cial calls are made while we duty spends a career on the
are still at the dinner table. battlefield seeking peace in
When this happens she is easi which his country may pros
ly pennaded to recite poetry per, and even that peace is a
for ns. She does (airly well, challenge. What man dare
considering the fact that she call such courage and such
can’t pronounce the sound of peace “stability!”
And the man who gives his
Educational beneAts? Weil, mind and will to a religion is
Jimmy learned to skip in the tortured, slain, goes to bar
second week of school. Skip barous and foreign lands,
ping is a kindergarten land lives out his years in peril
mark, a sort of turning point and sacrifice — to reach
in coordination and control, stability! No, to reach the
like the ability to tie one’s excitement that is God.
“We most live to live in
shoelaces. Those of us who
lacked the advantages of this uncertainty,” says the oracle
kind of experience probably in a rare burst of insight.
learned skipping in some Bat then be spoils It all by
clumsy, informal manner. I concluding that “ nothing 4n
doubt if we knew the joy of this world is absolute.”
It is the fact that every
learning it. however, as Jim 
thing worth while in the world
mie knew it in the garden of
is absolute that is the reason
children where he flourishes.
we must learn to live with
uncertainty.
The uncertainty exists in
^
^
yiT /!f ^
^
the fact that we may prove
unworthy of, or unfaithful to,
the absolutes.
There b no cause to be
concerned or worry about be
FULL AS BOOKS
ing unfaithful to nncertalnties. If there b nothing absoSurgery has Ave classifica inte in thU world, then relax,
tions of wounds, and Christ for the whole tliiag doesa’t
was wounded in all Ave of much matter any way.
these ways; contused wounds,
There u no greater stability
when they smote him and buf than in a barnyard or a mad
feted him; lacerated wounds, house. There, all days are
when they scourged him; pen the same. Where nothing
etrating wounds, from th e ' makes sense all things come
crown of sharp thorns; per together in the great con
forating wounds when they clusion that it is best to be
cruciAed Him; incised wounds senseless.
Tbat is what the oracle
from the spear thrust in His
really means.
side. — Dr. H. A. Cameron.

Garden of Children
By James M. Shea
Kindergarten was for rich
children when I was very
young, but today it seems to
be the common experience of
ordinary American young
sters.
For the sixth time we are
enjoying the educational and
social benefits of having a
child in kindergarten. This
pardcnlar pnpil has the same
name 1 have, but his physique
shows the advances that have
been made in nutridon over
the past oh-80-many years.
Ecumenical benefits must
oe added to the others in this
instance, because Jimmy goes
to kindergarten at a Presby
terian church. The local pub
lic school is renting rooms for
this purpose, so he is a pupil
of the public school. In the
language of the people, how
ever, it always turns out that
he “goes to the Presbjterian
church.”
His enrollment there puts us
again into the public school
parent-teacher association, a
lively,
well-organized, ex
tremely busy group equally
competent at raising money
and Cain. We are inclined to
count this a benefit — our
membership in the PTA, that
is — becanse so many of our
aedvides have been parishcentered that we were in dan
ger of developing a ghetto
mentality. (Remember how
popular a target that was a
few y ea n ago in the ap-to-date
magazines?)
Social benefits abound. Just
recently his mother asked
Jimmie if he had made any
new friends at kindergarten.
In his obscure, indirect way
he Anally got around to ad
mitting that there was
female person with very long
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Tale of Jesuit, Indians

United Fund
Or Lottery?

By Tom Officer
"No other White man — fur
hunter, Indian trader, soldier,
government agent, man of God,
or of any other calling — could
have crossed the Missouri river
at Ft. Berthold that July day in
1864, and survived.”
So ends the brief prologue of
John
Upton Terrell’s Black
Robe, the life of Father PierreJean DeSmet, S.J., missionary,
explorer, pioneer.

By Paul H. Hallett
An example of reaction, in
the most literal sense of the
word, is offered by proposals
in several states to establish
lotteries for charitable pur
poses.
One such proposition was
defeated in California in the
last election, but it is not
likely that we have heard the
last of schemes to raise
money by arousing dreams
of avarice.

In a brief introduction Terrell
says
four
Presidents
(Pierce, Buchanan, Lincoln, and
Johnson) trusted him as special
emissary to the Indians.
If the 1864 'meeting with the
Sioux was the most dramatic

.1 _

other was that President Grant’s
administration would break the
1868 peace treaty with the In
dians.
And he shows signs of being
a normal person rather than a
‘Superman” among the In
dians. He admitted to having a
thin skin when accusations
were hurled at him and he ad
mitted to fearing a river trip
more than crossing the ocean.
He overcame the fear of river
travel, but always felt unjust
criticism was out of place.

certainly breed corruption, of
which we already
have
enough.
Among other objections, a
lottery would sap the spirit
of charity and civic-mindedness to which the United
Fund appeals.
The United Fund affords a
good example of the princi
FATHER DeSMET had gone
ple of subsidiarity, which is
to Ft. Berthold to act as peace
dear to the Papal encyclicals.
“BLACK ROBE,” bom in
emissary. At the fort, he was
This principle says that what
what is now Belgium, died at
warned by the Indians and
can be done by individuals
St. Louis university on May 23,
Whites not to cross the river
uniting their efforts should
1873, and is buried in the grave
and confer with the warring
EARLY AMERICA has not be taken over by the
yard of the Jesuit novitiate in
Sioux, 300 strong.
none of the aversion to com State.
Florissant, Mo.
munity-supported lottery that
But the aging Jesuit ignored
The United Fund operates
later opinion developed. Only
the advice and gave a peace
Black Robe is recommended
now and then did Puritans outside government, either
message from President Lin
reading for anyone interested in
question this method of rais state or municipal, but uses
coln to the Sioux, who were not
the Church’s work 100 year ago,
ing funds for charitable pur some of government’s effi
on a war party, but had come
in
the West, in Indians, or in
ciency.
It
substitutes
civic
poses.
only to see Father DeSmet.
Fr. P, J. DeSmet, S.J.
Jesuits.
Honored at Regis
Lotteries built some of discipline for government
They knew he wanted to talk to
America’s
finest
colonial controls, while using an or
moment in the book, the most
Regis college presented 1964 Alumni
Louis D. Moorhead of Wilmette, III., winner them.
ganization
that
can
put
order
churches. Faneuil hall in Bos
important
came in 1868. And it
awards to three persons during the school’s
of the Honorary Ranger award; the Rt. Rev.
The moving prologue of Fath
ton, where Revolutionary pa and system into voluntary
annual Homecoming dinner-dance .Nov. 7.
Monsignor Delisle A. Lemieux, pastor of St. er DeSmet and the Sioux is the was in a familiar situation —
giving.
triots foregathered, was paid
Shown at the award ceremony are, from
Catherine’s parish, recipient of the .Alumni outstanding part of this bio peace terms and the Sioux. The
If this system does not
for by a community lottery.
left, the Rev. Robert F. Houlihan, S.J., dean
Achievement award; and the Rev. Bernard graphy of a Jesuit who spent peace was to be brief, but it
work,
government,
with
ail
Washington, Jefferson, and
of
Regis
college;
Robert
V.
Carroll
of
Den
S.
Karst. S.J., alumni moderator at Regis a half century with the Indian halted, temporarily, the bloody
even
thrift • minded
Ben Its abuses and limitations on
ver,
Alumni
Service
award
winner;
Mrs.
college
tribes of the Upper Midwest warfare between Jhe IndiansFranklin can ali be quoted freedom, must take over.
and the Whites.
and Far Northwest.
lor the lottery as a means of
A government lottery for
“ Black Robe” as Father De Fifty thousand Indians were|
raising money. When Jeffer charily would not only weak
son was in financial straits, en the spirit of voluntary
Smet became known to the ^
represented at the peace | Q f f if g p K n it im I
Plains Indians was accepted by:council, which was attended by ''* * * '" r w lH iw fH i
his friends floated him to giving, but, because of con
security on a lottery especial stitutional restrictions, would
virtually all tribes, even those {three U.S. generals. Many of
ly for him.
have to withhold funds from
who were enemies. And more!
jthe Indians who attended came
The last state lottery in religious charities that most
than once, he was able to af
only to hear the words of “Black
American history was man badly need it.
fect a treaty or truce between
Robe" — not for the peace
aged for Louisiana by the
Catholic charities receive'
enemies.
A longtime member of the and a member of the class of the principal speaker of the And “Black Robe" could terms. .And when he left, the
Confederate hero. General about {400,000 from an aver
Indians raised lances in salute
evening. Pat Coursey, of Den
Pierre-Gustave Beauregard.
age United Fund collection. clergy in the Archdiocese of 1923 at Rgis.
shame Indians who had broken to “their" priest.
ver, president of the National
Without this, there would Denver was one of three per
a peace without harming his ef
OTHER AWARD recipients Regis club, also spoke.
Terrell says it is hard to say
ALL THIS, and the fact have to be many annoying
fectiveness as a peacemaker.
sons receiving Alumni awards were Robert V. (Mike) Carroll,
that lotteries in other coun and wasteful private drives.
why the Jesuit was a success
from Regis college during the of Sts. Peter and Paul’s parish, MONSIGNOR LEMIEUX, who
tries have done good work in
BUT IT W.AS not only as a with the Indians where so many
financing hospitals and poor
PETTY CRITICISM of the school’s 1964 Homecoming din Wheatridge, a 1939 graduate of has served as pastor of St. peacemaker that Father De
other Whites failed. .A few of the
the
college,
who
was
presented
ner-dance
and
awards
presenta
relief, does not make it any United Fund, justified or not,
Catherine’s parish for 30 years, Smet rates special attention, but
outstanding traits of the man
easier for me to accept this should not blind anyone to tion Nov. 7 in Pinehurst Coun the 1964 Alumni Service award;
• Snurtlir
and Mrs. Louis D. Moorhead, of was cited for his “extraordinary also as a missionary. He helped
ityltd in ittnl
expedient, which may have its over-all value. A city like try club.
were that he was always sin
to
found
the
Jesuit
missions
in
tor
t liM itnnl
been good for earlier days or Denver that will not support
Honored with the school’s .Wilmette, 111., who received the achievement as a builder and the area that is now Oregon, cere, that he never raised his
• Solid, com1964
Honorary
Ranger
award,
administrator, as a Doctor of
other lands, but would bring a United Fund that grows 1964 Alumni Achievement award
mtrcinl-grndo
dnit lu i
dubious benefits in our coun with the community has was the Rt. Rev. Mon.signor presented to a non-alumnus of Canon Law, as a loyal and gen Washington, Montana, Idaho, hands in violence, that he spoke
to* 1 i r top.
with a strong and assured voice,
try today.
something seriously wrong Delisle A. Lemieux. pastor of the school for service and erous alumnus, as a priest and and Wyoming.
Doik, booScnin.
•ncttlivn ivivni chnir
friend, and not least, as canoni And his teachings had an ef that his eyes were never un
A state-owned lottery would with it.
St. Catherine’s parish, Denver, loyalty.
and ild t arm chair in matching bakad
fect.
Even
when
the
missions
The awards were presented cal pastor of Regis."
friendly, even when he was fac
anamal finlih.
were forced to close, Indians ing an opponent.
on behalf of the National Regis
Mr.
Carroll,
who
is
assistant
would return annually to say the
club, alumni organization of the
COMMERCIAL
college, by Ted Fonk, chairman director of security and public prayers they had been taught IN TWO PROPHECIES, the
of the awards committee, and relations aide for the Dow by the Jesuits. The first Indians good Jesuit was to be proven
PRODUCTS CO.
I the Rev. Bernard S. Karst, S.J., Chemical co., Denver, was hon taught by “ Black Robe” would correct. One was that the In
; alumni moderator.
- ored
. for ,his unwavering
. . . interest remember him 10 to 30 years dians when crowded by White 1707 Lawrence Ph. 534-2343
Dr. John Thompson, general I
^ the college and later.
settlers would rise in arms; the
Denver, Colorado
chairman of the Homecoming
^ «««’’' ™«"'
[program,
presided
at
the! He served as an incorpor'ating member and first presiA new type of inler-faith ra ,1. .Sheen, Bishop John Wright of tions; and the Rt. Rev. .Monsi dinner.
'•Q=.<5= PLANNING AN OUTDOOR NATIVITY SCENE?
dio program, entitled “ Prayers Pittsburgh, the Rev. John Court gnor Francis J. Lally, editor of The Rev. Robert F. Houlihan, dent of the present National
S.J., dean of Regis college, was Regis club, formed in 1954;
and Meditations," w i l l be ney Murray, the famed Jesuit the Boston Pilot.
served on the club’s board of
launched over radio station KLZ expert on Church-State rela- Some of the messages in the
directors until '1957; headed the
on Friday, Nov. 20, at 7:45 p.m.
STARTER SETS
series were taped by the Rev.
college’s alumni fund drive in
The 15-minute programs, fea
Gustave Weigel, Jesuit Church
1959, and was the 1962 home
turing brief suggestions for med
E S T A B L I S H E D 1872
unity expert, before his death.
coming chairman.
itation and prayer by prominent
Mr. Manchester said that the
* NATIVITY SCENES
Catholic, Protestant, and Jewish
Denver broadcasts will be a
MRS. MOORHEAD, whose
clergymen and laymen, will be
pilot project. If the programs
three sons are alumni of Regis
broadcast three times each
here are successful, similar Littleton — Colorado State —
* EXCLUSIVE LINE OF
week, on Monday, Wednesday, Members of several of the broadcasts will be sponsored Senator George Brown, well- college, was honored for her
“organizatmnal
genius
and
and Friday.
’ “1
local CYO units, led by the throughout a large part of the known as a legislator and as a devotion t l the Chicago Regis
b t
STABLES
archdiocesan CYO officers, par U.S. by the National Tea com newsman in the Denver area,
THE LAUNCHING of the pro ticipated in a panel discussion pany, parent corporation of Mil will be the speaker for the meet club,” onef of the largest and,
most active of the college’s
gram was announced this week Tuesday, Nov. 10, at Humphries ler’s Supermarkets.
ing Nov. 18 of the Littleton Coun
alurani-parent groups, and for
by Charles Manchester, of Char auditorium.
* OUTDOOR RUBBER
He urged those who find the cil for Human Relations.
*
V
3 •*
her continuing interest and gen
lotte, N. Car., the originator and
programs interesting to let the The meeting is to be at 7:30 erous support of Regis.
A
r
»
producer of the series.
NATIVITY S n S
THE TOPIC OF the panel local sponsor know of their ap-jp.m. in the little auditorium
The broadcasts will be spon was "Youth and the I..aw.’'
(just under the chapel) of Special recognition was given
prcciation.
5 " . 7 " . 9 " . 12^'
sored In Denver by the Miller’s Members of the panel were
Lorotto Heights college, Denver. during the homecoming pro
E X Q U IS IT E S E L E C T IO N O E C H R IS T M A S C A R D S
gram to members of the classes
Supermarkets.
Captain Ed McCume of the
IN STOCK
Sptcitl AsM rtm tnt tf C k Ri H r P rlM tt onS U tttrt
of 1914 and 1939 on the occasion
The grocery chain also will Denver police department juve
AT THIS MEETING the coun
of
their
50th
and
25th
anniver
cil will make plans to help John
have available, beginning on nile bureau; Ted Rubin, newly
Store Hours
Thursday of each week, re elected juvenile court judge; the
Perdew and his work in Ameri- saries, respectively, of their
prints In pamphlet form of the Rev. Mr. Bruce Russell, minis
cus, Ga. Perdew’s initial civil graduation from Regis.
Monday-Friday, 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.
broadcasts of the previous week. ter to the youth at the Broad
rights work and his imprison
Saturdays 9 A.M. to 4 P.M.
The pamphlets, e n t i t l e d way Baptist church; and the
ment drew national headlines
Rev.
Robert
Syrianey,
CYO
di
1120 Broadway
“Thoughts for Meditation,” will
but few know that he has re Parochial Schools
534-8233
be distributed free of charge to rector of the Archdiocese of
turned to this effort again.
Denver.
anyone who asks for them.
He plans to set up a Freedom Join riio Marinos
Officials of the supermarkets Following the panel and par
School, a Negro newspaper, and
Denver metropolitan parostressed that the programs will ticipation, the young people of
a library for the Negroes in that
chiai schools will again join
be sponsored as a public serv various faiths assem b le in
area.
the United States Marine
ice. There will be no commer small groups to discuss the im
One of his most insistent de
Corps and the Junior Red
plications
of
the
panel.
cials connected with the broad
mands is for books by the two
Cross in providing a happier
IN 'niE SE GROUPS there
casts.
prominent Negro authors, James
Christmas for many under
were representatives of the
Baldwin and Richard Wright.
privileged children, through
AMONG THE CATHOLIC Protestant and Jewish faiths
The council asks all those who
the "Santa Clans shop.”
leaders scheduled to appear on besides the members of the
can bring to the meeting either
The program, held annually
the program are Bishop Fulton Catholic Youth organization.
used or new copies of these
in the dty, dispenses gifts
authors* works, many of which
donated by Cathdics, young
are available in inexpensive
and old. The donations are
paperback editions.
i picked op from each school
President ................................... Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr. D.D.
when requested by the prin
Editor and Buslnes* M anager.........Rt, Rev. John B. Cavanagh
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Msgr. Lemieux Receives
Alumni Award From Regis

New Inter-Faith Program
To Be Launched Over KLZ

Relations
Unit To Hear
Sen. Brown

'Youth and Law'
Topic of Panel
Attended by^CYO

i
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OFnCIAL; ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial
approvaL We confirm it as the official publication of the
archdiocese. Whatever appears in its columns over the
signature of the Ordinary or those of the Officials of our
Curia is hereby declared official. '
We hope The Register will be read in every home of
the archdiocese.
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a
taste in the children of the archdiocese for the reading of
The Register.
Feast of St. Francis de Sales
Jan. 29. 1960.

* URBAN J. 'VEHR
Archbishop of Denver

FREE!

Schedules
Dinner Meet

The
Rev.
Marvin
J.
Kapushion, M.S.W., Pueblo dioc
esan director of Catholic Chari
ties, will be the principal speak
er at the annual dinner-meeting
of the Ozanam club of Denver
Wednesday, Nov. 18.

« i* sie m i» in s e im iiO

26Sig.la.pictar»

ASK US ABOUT OUR SPKIAL TIRBIS

THE DINNER WILL be held
at 6 p.m. in the Leyden-ChiksWickersham American Legion
post, 1370 Broadway. The
Ozanam club is an organization
of professional and volunteer
workers in Catholic welfare
agencies.
Father Kapushion’s topic will
be "Personal Involvement in
Present-Day Problems."
SOCIAL
WORKERS
and
everyone else interested in wel
fare work are invited to attend
the dinner-meeting. Reserv’ations should be made before
noon ’Tuesday, Nov. 17, by call
ing Catholic Charities, 222-3825.
A hospitality hour will be
held at 5:30 p.m. preceding the
dinner.

FOR OUR RiOISTIR RIADIRS.

DENVER NURSING HOME

M U SIC CO.

14th & Josephine

DIAL: 2 4 4 4 5 5 6

PLEASE SEND A FREE COPY OF
“LIFE AT DENVER NURSING H O M E "

OPEN M O N D A Y & FRIDAY EVENINGS

N a m e ___ ______ _____________ ________ ____
Address
City

................................................. ....

................. - ...........

.........................

JOE JR.

1332 B R O A D W A Y

FREE
PARKING

1321
U N C O IN

R6ge 6
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Jr. Great Books Leaders'
Reception Slated Nov. 13

0 | iH itM to V llD M E N

Invitations have been issued Laughlin, former United States
to 190 Junior Great Books lead representative to UNESCO.
ers in the Denver .Metro|X)litan
HO.NORS will be bestowed
area, in Greeley, Boulder, and
Colorado Springs for a recep also on nine senior high school
tion on Friday, Nov. 13. at the students who have participated
Denver Woman’s Press Club, in the Junior Great Books pro
gram since 1959.
1325 Logan street.
Junior Great Books originated
Certificates will be awarded
to some 45 men and women in the parochial schools of
Louisville. Ky., in 1957 under
who completed Junior Great
the direction of Monsignor Fe
Books training in 1963 and who
have led discussion groups for lix N. Pitt, executive secre
tary of the Catholic school
one year.
board in Louisville. He re
Mrs. Thomas Fitzpatrick, ceived permission from Dr.
archdiocesan coordinator, will Mortimer .Adler, founder of the
make the presentations.
Great Books movement, to use
Other members of the council the title in connection with the
assisting with arrangements in junior program.
clude Mrs. ;\. F. Greco, Mrs.
Monsignor Pitt conferred in
Bernard S. Kelly, Mrs. P'rank Denver with JGB leaders in
Casey, Miss Ann Laughlin, Denver in 1961, 1962, and 1963.
and Mrs. Kemp Cooper.
He has cited the Denver
Gene Cervi, editor and pub group as the most successful
lisher of Cervi’s Journal, will in the United States. The pro
be the featured speaker. 'Al.so grams are to be found in the
on the speakers’ roster will be parochial schools of every
the Very Rev. Monsignor Wil state in the union, with the
liam Jones, archdiocesan super exception of Nevada, and in
intendent of schools, and Missi seven foreign countries.

TURKEYS

Archdiocesan Council of Cath
olic Women, left to right, are
Mrs. John Sponsel, interAmerican relations; Mrs. Her
man McLelland, social ac
tion; Mrs. H. Vincent Miller,
public relations; and Mrs.
Robert McClone, libraries and

literature. Not pictured are
Mrs. Philip Rotole, coopera
tion with Catholic Charities;
Mrs. Clifford Welch, foreign
•Mr. and Mrs. Edward M. Sul- hood in the Jesuit order, and
relief; and Mrs. Jack RenCathy
shaw, organization and devel livan of Blessed Sacrament par their granddaughter,
ish. Denver, celebrated the 60th Mueller, is a novice at the new
opment.
anniversary of their wedding onjLoretto novitiate in Denver.
Tuesday, Nov. 3, by renewing
their marriage vows during a
High Mass offered especially for
them by the Very Rev. .Anton
.1. Borer, S.M.B.
In attendance were seven of
THE .NEXT meeting of the the couple’s eight children, with
society will be held Tuesday their
respective spouses; 27
afternoon, Nov, 17, following grandchildren, and 19 great
recitation of the Rosary in the grandchildren. .A family breakchapel of the home. On the fa.st was held at the Village Inn.
agenda will be final prepara
■Mr. and Mrs. Sullivan have
tions for the yuletide party.
four daughters, all residents of
Denver: Agnes Sullivan. Mrs.
Howard E. (Eileen) Swanson;
Mrs. Ralph H. (Miriam) Mc
Kay, and Mrs. John F. (Cecelia)
Mueller. Three of their sons,
Edward M. Jr., Richard ,L, and
Joseph P. Sullivan, reside in
Denver. The fourth son. John
MRS. EDWARD J. BRAND,
H. Sullivan, lives in Bishop, the former Sharyol Ann LeCalif. The latter joined in the Penske, is the daughter of Mr.
celebration during the family and Mrs. John H. LePenske.
festivities in the evening via the Bridegroom is the son of Mr.
telephone.
and .Mrs. Joseph G. Brand.
Ceremony, pierformed by the
THE SULLIVAN’S, who were Rev. John H. LePenske. took
married in 1904 in St. Patrick’s place in Our Lady of Fatima
church, Pueblo, also have the church, Lakewood, on Nov. 7.
distinction of having received
the sacrament of Confirmation
MRS. GLEN OVERHOLT, from the late Bishop Joseph P.
Machebeuf.
the former Donna Leone, is
Three of their grandsons,
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Michael, Steven, and J. J. Muel
Jerry Leone, Denver, Bride ler, are studying tor the priestThe annual day of recollection
groom is the son of Mr. and
for the Northeast District of the
Mrs. Clark Overholt. Denver.
Denver Archdiocesan Council of
A double-ring ceremony was
performed recently in St.
Catholic Women is scheduled at
St. Joseph’s church, 355 West
Catherine of Siena church,
Denver. Reception was held
6th street, Akron, on Thursday,
Nov. 12.
in Carpenter’s hall. Following
a trip to Lake Tahoe, the
A Franciscan priest will con
couple will reside in Arvada.
duct the exercises.
Members of St. Joseph’s Al
tar and Rosary society have in
vited women of the northeast
district to register at 10 a.ra.
The business meeting will be
held at 10:30 a.m. Luncheon will
bakeries
be
in the church hall. Afternoon
Home 0/ Fine Pastries
conferences will be followed by
66 So. Broadway
Benediction of the Blessed Sac
1649 So. Colorado Blvd.
rament.
ISM Colorado Blvd.
2419 East 3rd Ave.

Fresh
Not Queen of Heaven Aides
Plan for Annual Party
Frozen
OUR O W N
R/dSED

O UR O W N
DRESSED

DON'T W A IT
ORDER
YO U RS
N O W FOR
THANKSGIVING

HENS TOMS
13 t o 17 lbs.

55^

O vM RNdy

20 to 25 lbs.

PRESHtBCAUTIPLA.

FLOWERS
PAST OCLIveRY

OvM Rtody

RIDGE VALLEY
POULTRY
5650 W. 29th

The
annual
"Christmas
Cheer” party sponsored by the
Queen of Heaven Orphans’ Aid
Society, Denver, will be held at
Queen of Heaven home, 4825
Federal boulevard, Denver, on
Friday, Dec. 6, at 1 p.m. Mrs.
Irene Koser and Mrs. Frances
Komatz are co-chairmen in
charge of the event.
Salad, rolls, and coffee will
be served in the basement din
ing room preceding the games.
The annual fancy work sale,
conducted by ’the nuns who
operate the home, will be held
at this time.

PMONS « eHAMOB

&

757-7611

BE. 3-0757

BE. 3-0836

SpKill tWMty Hwra;
Msn. Urd. Tins.
Will Stay
OpM Till StM P.M.
Wt Will CIM* It IIiM Nun Wtd. 25th

ARVADA
9 5 3 5 W . 58TH A V E

• 4 2 4 -7 7 2 3

WESTMINSTER
2 8 9 5 W. 7 2 N D A VE. • 4 2 8 -5 0 9 7

1 HR.
D R Y C L E A N IN G

THORNTON
810 E

88TH A V E

1 DAY
LAUNDRY
RADIO
DISPATCH

PICK-UP
& DELIVERY

LEE O 'CO N N O R
Member Sts Peter i- Paul
Parish

• 2 8 7 -5 5 8 6

WHEATRIDGE
7393 W

44TH A V E

• 4 2 2 -1 4 3 8

9 2 9 - 15TH 5T • 2 4 4 -4 4 9 3
• 4 3 3 -6 2 5 9

FORT COLLINS
2215 SO

Northeast Unit
Retreat Day Set
In Akron Nov. 12

C O U E G E • 48 2 0 9 9 6

To Address Marses

SAFEWAY-

SALE

Kuner Peaches
Kuner Corn
Pumpkin •
Green Beans
Tomatoes
Sirloin Tip Steak
Round Steak
T-Bone Steaks

4

Sliced or
Halvot

no. 2 Vi

89>^
7 $1
cons

no. 303

Whole Kernel or
Cream Style

cons

no. 303

IQc
6"c.rsi
con

Kuner, Reg. Cut
or French Style

Boneless

A ged for Tendemtss.
Short Cut Steak same price.

G o l d B t in d
S ia n ip M

Mrs. Thomas Fitzpatrick

Ladies Sadality
O f Cathedral ta
Meet an Nav. 18

fice of the Blessed Mother, the
business meeting will be held.
A special program and social
hour will follow.
Sodalists are currently en
gaged in a project of making
white baptismal garments which
will be presented to infants be
ing baptized at the Cathedral.
A spiritual bouquet and offering
for Pope Paul VI is being pre
pared and will be sent as the
sodality’s Christmas message to
the Pope.
Adult women from all Denver
parishes are invited to join the
sodality and participate in the
FIVE THOUSAND WOMEN
many spiritual and social ac
are expected to attend the ses
tivities.
Information can be obtained sions at the Shorebam and Sher
aton Park Hotels.
by calling Veronica Urban, 7222941, or Catherine Cemich, 2552613.

D r. James P. G ray

Engaged

O P T O M ET R IST

Mr. and Mrs. Edward P.
Martin of Denver have an
nounced t h e
engagement of
their daughter,
Eileen Marie,
to Lt. Gerald
Arthur Reasor,
son of Mr. and
Mrs. Wilbur J.
Reasor
of
E v a n s 
ville,
Ind.
Bride-elect is
Miss Martin
a graduate of
Loretto Heights college, Denver.
Her fiance is currently sta
tioned at Lowry Air Force
Base. Wedding is scheduled to
take place Dec. 26 in St. Philomena’s church, Denver.

Eyes Exam ined
V isual C are
C ontact Lenses

• American Institute of
Laundering

call

ma

convenience
and

fo r the

3-4281

of

d e liv ery

pick
in

and a ll suburbs.

213 Colo. Bldg.
1615 Calif.
For Appointment Call:
825-8883

LAUNDERERS
AND
CLEANERS
Phono AM. 3-4381

3SOO cuins
a reputation maintained
since 190S

T O M ’S M USIC CENTER

COMPLETE LINE MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
School Rental Plan. Music Lessons all instruments.
Full line sheet music & instruction books.
OPEN AAONOAY AND FRIDAY EVENINGS
10220 E. COLFAX

PH. 364-0020

O L I V E R ' S
Meat Market
g

‘Serving Denver Since 19‘23 With Quality Meats”

CHOia STEAKS - ROASTS
Fresh Poultry

ORDER

Fish

f P r t It s s la M i M m I CutItrs to S w v . Y w
Ph«t« 735-44W
M i l E. 4th Ava.

Regis Auxiliary
Schedules Shaw
The Denver Regis club auxili
ary will present an autumn fash
ion show and buffet luncheon at
the Regis college center building
Saturday, Nov. 14, starting at
1:30 p.m.
“Mister H an e st” will be the
theme of the program. Fashions
from Tinns, of Lakewood, will
be featured. Mrs. Fred A. AIbi
is serving as general chairman
of the event.
Reservations may be made
with members of the ticket
committee: Mrs. Martin Moran.
Mrs. Roland F. Biegler, Jr., or
Mrs. Ned O’Brien.

MR S .
SANDY
CHUMLEY, the lormer Charlotte
Klausner, is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Klausner of Roggen. Bridegroom
is the son of Mrs. Dahl of
Louisville, Ky. Double • ring
ceremony was performed re
cently
in
Sacred
Heart
church, Roggen. Reception
was held in the Roggen K.
of C. hail. Following a trip to
Estes Park, the couple will
reside in North Carolina,
where the bridegroom is sta
tioned at Seymour Air Force
Base.

lb. 98°
lb. 85°
lb. 98°

P SAFEWAY
We reserve the right to limit quantities. None sold to dealers.
Prices good in Denver thru Sat. Nov. 14,196L

"Albert says it has a
fastback, four on-the-floor and a
money-saving ANB auto loam"

ArehUshep^s Oalld Maaaiag Event
Plans for the annnal Christmas breakfast
to be held at the Denver Cathedral parish on
Dec. 13 are being made by officers of the
.Archbishop's Gnild. Left to right are Anne

up

Denver

6 ”.r s i

Boneless, Full Whole
Round Cuts. No Bono

W e G iv e

“The Liturgical Renewal”
will be the topic of an address
to be delivered by the Rev.
John J. Sliemers, assistant
pastor at Holy Family church,
Denver, to members of the
Denver chapter of the .Arch
diocesan Council of Catholic
Nurses (ACCN) on Thursday,
,\ov. 19, at a meeting to be
held at St. Joseph’s hospital,
Denver. It will follow Bene
diction of the Blessed Sacra
ment in the hospital chapel,
which will be offered at 7:30
p.m. Registered professional
and practical nurses are in
vited.

Tours of outstanding Washing
ton attractions will be available
and a trip to the grave of the
late President John F. Kennedy.
The Convention will close Satur
day afternoon with Mass at 5
p.m. and sermon correlating the
convention program.
Denver ACCW delegates will
return in time to address the
DACCW board meeting Tuesday,
ALSO REPRESENTING the Nov. 17, at the Heart of Denver
.\rchdiocese are the Very Rev. motel.
Monsignor Robert Hoffmann,
spiritual director, and Mrs. Ray
mond Nixon, president of the
Colorado Springs district; the
Very Rev. Robert Nevans, spir
itual director and Mrs. A1 Kram
er, president, of the Greeley dis
Progress on the sale of Ad
trict;
vent
Wreaths by the Loretto
Mrs.
Marguerite
Peyton
Thompson, Ft. Collins district Heights college alumnae asso
president: Mrs. David Schropfer ciation was noted this week
Northeastern Colorado district by officers of the group. Pro
president: and Mrs. Herbert Ed ceeds of the sale go to the
monds, D.ACCW executive secre Sister Vivian Scholarship fund.
tary.
Wreaths delivered in metro
Mrs. Anthony Verlengia, na politan Denver are |2.75.
tional director from the Prov Wreaths mailed out of town
ince of Denver also will be in at are 93.50. Orders for ont-oftown wreaths must be placed
tendance.
“Vatican Council II and You” , with an ainmna or by calling
theme of the national conven the Denver college at 938-3479
tion, will provide four outstand by Nov. 19. Area orders are
ing days of stimulating discus being accepted until Nov. 28.
sion from Nov. 11 through Nov.
14.
Outstanding members of the laundry
clergy and laity will participate
in various programs keynoted by
dry cleaning
the opening address Nov. 11 on
“The People of God.”
"Where the charm of
The role of the laity will be
newness is restored"
studied at three meetings deal
ing with the worship of God, the
Member of:
doing of God’s charity, and tak
ing God’s order into the world
• National Institute of
as developed at Vatican Council
Dry Cleaning
II.

Advent Wreaths
Naw an Sale by
Heights Alumnae

!

DENVER
2 9 1 5 SPEER BLV D

Heading the delegation from
the Denver Archdiocese to the
32nd Convention of the National
Council of Catholic Women being
held in Washington, D.C., this
week are the Very Rev. Monsig
nor William J. Monahan, DAC
CW spiritual director, and Mrs.
Paul Fitzgerald, DACCW presi
dent.

The Cathedral Ladies’ Sodal
Denver, will meet Wednes
Mass Marks Anniversary ity.
day, Nov. 18, at 7:45 p.m. in
St. Paul’s reading room of the
Cathedral.
Of Edward M. Sullivans Denver
After the recitation of the Of

East Denver ACCW Chairmen
Chairmen of committees for
the East Denver district of the

D A C C W Delegates
N ow Attending
U.S. Convention

Brenner, vice president; Katherine Donald,
secretary; Margaret Hogan, president; and
EUeea Conboy, treasurer.

The '65 cars are marvels of convenience, power and
style. And an ANB Auto Loan can make yours a mar
vel of thrift! J ust ask your dealer to arrange financing
through American National Bank. It's the low-cost
way to buy your car a month at a time. If you like,
our Instalment Loan Department would be delighted
to help you personally. Stop In. O r send Albert.

AM ERICAN NATIONAL BAN K
17th ind Stout •244-69U
m e m b e r

p

. o . i. c .
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OJ iHte^eet toV\10MCM
Members To Be Honored
At St. Rita Court Meet
Members of St. Rita Court
62.1. ("atholic Daughter.s of
.America Denver, will meet
Thursday. .No, 12. 7:45 p in . in
the Knights of Columbus hall.
1555 Grant street. .Mrs. Grace
Remke, grand regent, will pre
side.

Bake Sale Set
At Youth Center

Advm nt W reath P r e /e c f
Looking forward to the first orders in the
annual .Advent Wreath project, left to rixht.
are Ixiretto Heif;hts college alumnae Mrs.
James Weigel, Our I.ady of Fatima parish;
Mrs. Joseph Raymond Plank, Jr., St. Fran
cis de Sales' parish; .Mrs. Julius Nick, St.
Mary Magdalene parish; Mrs. Regis Mal

loy, St. Philomena's parish; and .Mrs. James
Ror\at. Cure d'.Ars’ parish. The women are
part of 3U project chairmen in the metropo
litan Denver parishes. Proceeds from the
sale of the wreaths go to the Sister Vivian
Scholarship F'und.

Quit Ignoring Women,
Declares Council Father
Asked to elaborate on his now late, especially among women.
Council statement of .if they are properly equipped in
last year that it sometimes tellectually and so trained that
seems as if the Church were they will gain in stature in their
paying no attention to half of own consciousness and therefore
humanity,” the Cardinal, who is be enabled to make contribuo"® of the four moderators of lions of their own toward the
tii® Ecumenical Council, said: development of society.”
"We must learn to respect The problems of marriage besending in Nnwf? iwoman in her true dignity and ing of immediate concern to
Correspondents and persons to appreciate her part in the most women, what could the
plan of God.
Council contribute toward their
wishing to have news items
“This is my firm conviction solution. Cardinal Suenens was
puhiished in the "Denver ' and is well founded on the (asked.
Cathoiic Register” are urged ; Mariologicai teachings of the
"tVe must be realists in this
to send their material for con- I Church, which once again respect. Christian married
sideration to the "Register” I will be reflected In the Coun- couples do not always see
office by Monday at 5 p.m. ; d | schema
on the Churchas things in the same light as
All material should be marked ; theological principles oftrantheologians, who should be
“News Editor” for prompt | geending Importance,
prepared to gain new perspec
processing. Unless otherwise ! ..^hey also find a tangible ex tives in keeping abreast of
directed by the staff, senders pression in the presence of specific situations.
of material should avoid using women auditors in Council ses "This does not mean that we,
staff members’ names on the sions, a presence of deeply sym should look for what might be!
envelope In order that such bolical significance inasmuch as called mechanical answers to so'
mail might not he miscon lit affirms an equality of all theidifficult a problem as birth con-1
strued as personal and pos people of God, be they women trol. We know it is being studied
sibly be held unopened for or men.
iby theologians as well as by
several days after arrival. _ | “The women auditors by theiejmcdical men. These studies
— ;presence indicate clearly that must continue, and we should
we are slowly emerging from not be impatient, if tangible rcDRY a iA N IN G
a .state of affairs which was -suits are not immediately forlhA N D lA U N D R Y
not doing justice , lo the femi- coming. Once such results are
C<ll
nine s e x "
obtained, it may well he posWould this. Cardinal .Suenens -sible to provide a guidance enl i t v S i A i i i :
wa,s asked, also apply lo the tirely acceptable by the stan• IS 4I7f
women Relieinus'’
dards of Church doctrine. In the
I .v l,
replied ,1,. " « . « t a e let es ee .e e.trale
Cardinal, "for by and largc|«'.h«;
most important, thewomen Religious now have no^^.'"‘>
education and mstruc-opportunity to become articu.!‘>°"
P''°P.'e '^'’ichi
late in the Church, to make their
voices heard. This certainly is
'he P.eeminent factor of
not in keeping with modern con- °''e. a love understood as Chriscepts of womanhood. "
'"a n ty .

The Christian .AFothers of the
Holy Ghost church are havini;
? hake sale for the benefit of
the Holy Ghost Youth center
.Sunday morning. Nov. 15, be
ginning at 7::10 o’clock in the
Holy Ghost parish hall at 19tb
and California streets.
They plan to have a variety
of homemade baked goods.
They also will sell fruit juice,
doughnuts, rolls, and coffee.
Christmas cards and religious
articles will be on sale.

By Rev. Placid Jordan, O.S.B.
Rome — “The Church must
abandon the masculine superiority complex which ignores the
spiritual power of women.” said
Cardinal Leo Suenens of Malines-Brussels in an interview
),ere.
' -----

Out of

S ig h t,
O u t of
M in d
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For Ft. Collins DCCW Mem bers

Vernacular M ass Scheduled
In Lafayette on Nov. 18

.After the business meeting a
.\ N’ernacu'ar .Mass in
social hour will honor 10 new
the
new liturgical form
members who joined the court.
'Will
be offered by the
Hostesses will be .Mrs. Frances I
Peter
Hudson.
Schmidt and Misses .Magdelvn Rev.
Hughes. .Minerva Deveraux. and' O.S.B.. pastor of Imma
culate Conception parish.
Isabelle .McNamara.
The court s board of directors Lafayette, in the Lafay
meeting will be held Saturday. ette church on Nov. 18 for
.Nov. 14. at 10 a m. At this time members of the Ft. Col
lins District Council of
final plans will be made for the
Catholic Women.
completion of the new club
room, now being constructed. It
DISTRICT
members
is expected that the room, with
will
assembly
at
the par
complete facilities, will be one
of the area's finest rooms for ish at 9:15 a.m. to regis
business and social gatherings.

ter. The Mass will follow
registration at 9:.30 a.m.
Commentator for the
.Mass wilK be the Rev.
Francis Syrianey. pastor
of St. Pius X parish, .Au
rora. Father Syrianey
also will address the wo
men at a meeting.
.-Y luncheon will be
served in the church base
ment at 12:30 p.m. The
fee for the luncheon will
be $1.25.

Benediction
of
the
Bles.sed Sacrament will
be offered in the church
and close the day's acti
vities.
.AFFILIATE members
are urged to send in
names
of
sustaining
member prospects, at $5
a year membership, to
Frances Edmonds, secre
tary ACeW. 1665 Grant
street, Denver.

Dinner to Mark
Benefit Movie

THE COl'RT maintains sleep
ing quarters for approximately
18 girls and young women at a
nominal fee. .A housemother is
in attendance. Inquiries can be
made by calling 825-9597, or by- -Margaret Hogan Archbishop's
writing to the court house guild president has called a
mother at 765 Pennsylvania council meeting for Nov. 17, to
be held at Holy Ghost hall, Den
street, Denver.
ver. Plans for the Christmas
Breakfast and layette and linen
displays will be set, in addition
to other future planning. .All
council members are asked to
attend.
Charolelte Lewis will enter
tain Pope John circle Nov. 12.
Joan Vaughn is a new member.
Tuesday. Nov. 17, is meeting
night for the following circles:
Miraculous Medal, in the
home of Pat Fourcade; Our
Lady of the .Assumption, in
Connie Di Giacomo’s home;
Servants of Mary, in Mickie
Cito’s home: Alice Brachle. to

^^rdiLisliop 6 ^uiid

host St. Catherine Laboure; and
Our Lady of the Rosary, in
Marlene Weatherly’s home:
Helen Canny, to host Our Lady
of Lourdes; St. Dominic’s, in
the home of Joan Saba.
Isabel! Spaid publicity cochairman. has moved to 2526 S.
.Newport, 757-0664.
^
Members of St. John circle'
will attend Mass in St. Vincent’s
church, Denver on Sunday,
■Nov. 15, and have a brunch
meeting in the home of Martha
Brownder. .Ave Maria circle will
meet
in
Betty ' Kinkle’s.
St. Christopher circle will dine
out on Nov. 18. St. Jam es’ circle
will meet in the home of Brigid
Poisson. .Mary Gold will enter
tain Queen of Peace circle.
St. Maria Goretti circle will
elect officers Nov. 19 in Cindy
Cullen’s home.
St. Michael circle meets at
Denise Wing’s Nov. 19. Dorothy
Sussman will entertain Our
Lady of the Sacred Heart cir
cle. Helen Lambreth will be the
hostess for Blessed Sacrament,
Rice Lake, Wis. — Sister Ann circle. St. Briget circle will
Michael is the first Negro to be meet at Donna Dwyer’s,
elected mother general of the
Franciscan S i s t e r s of Rice
Lake.
She is one of three Negroes
in the community which staffs
a hospital, catechetical center,
provides altar breads for the
Superior diocese and fills mis'lon |)Osts in England and Scot
land,
A native of Washington, D.C..
she joined the Franciscan Sis
LAY A W A Y N O W
terhood eight years ago and
FOR CHRISTMAS
shortly afterwards was made
superior of the Sisters’ hospital T H E S E A S O N 'SG IFMTO.S.T. T R E A S U R E D
here. Since regulations of the
Artcorved
Sisterhood require that a mother
general must be professed for
Diamond Rings
10 years, special permission was
JEWELRY
obtained to allow Sister .Ann I03 UAURORA
East Calftx
Rh.
.Afichaei to fill ihe office. —
(NCWC)

A subscription dinner mark
ing the SI. John Evangelist
parish high school benefit
showing of Warner Brothers’
“ My Fair Lady” on Thurs
day, Nov. 12, will be held at
the 26 Club. Denver, that eve
ning. The PT.A of St. John’s
parish is sponsoring the bene
fit of the highly acclaimed
musical film.
Many civic, business, and
social leaders in the Denver
area have reserved special
tables for the dinner, which
will precede the showing of
the movie.
A special table has been re
served for members of the
clergy who have been invited
to attend.

First Negro
Nun Elected
To Top Post

Se m in a ry B u rse G U t
Mrs. Margie Fox, president of Our Lady of the Bell organi
zation. presents a check in the amount of $.500 lo the Rev. Jo
seph O'Malley, spiritual moderator, for the Archbishop's Semi
nary Burse. This presentation was made on the occasion of the
group’s Communion breakfast held recently at Pinehnrst Coun
try Club, before 300 telephone women who were in attendance.

French Cooking Classes
Features Expert Chef
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The opportunity to k-arn some I At each class eight lo 10 rev i e r t h a f the We of the subtleties of French cook jcipes will be prepared and
ing will be offered at the Inter '.served.
r t By
i nactivat
n
be nmarked
ng women Rotioi
Religi- of
. the Chucch
,
- should
r
national House, Denver, when The public is invited to parti East Denver District
n ils” said Cardinal Suenens hv greater simplicity. He was, Chef Maurice of the Internation
Not so with Long
cipate in the series or attend Board Slates M eeting
iri
*1, m conscious
r-nncniniic of.
nf ®sked■ what his , thoughts are
bv making
them
al House will present "The .Art
i .their
. . • place
r
.u
V
,,,
ir>i
now
in
this
respect,
^individual
lessons as it desires.
Distance. It keeps you
A meeting of the East Den
in the world, by let-.
„ . „ „ ,
,
. of French Cooking".
ting them face the realities of|
Briefly, he replied. I think This will be a scries of four [Classes
are
held at the Interna- ver district board of the .Arch
in touch, lets those
!
‘life and become mature persons we could easily do without all classes beginning .Monday. Nov. [tional House, 1600 Logan. Den diocesan Council of Catholic
you call know you're
iWho can exercise a vital aposto- I6e things that smack of the
Women will be held Nov. 18 at
thinking about them.
' — --------------------- ---------- rr~ 'S ty le prevailing at f o r m e r 16 and continuing each Monday ver, from 6:30 p.m. until 9 p.m. 10 a.m. in St. Catherine’s
thereafter on Nov. 23, 30, and Prices are '6 per class for mem
Today
After all. Long Distance
church hall, 6690 E. 72nd ave
p
■ we call It the curial style. This Dec. 7.
bers, $8 per class for non nue, Commerce City.
is the next best thing
to titles, modes of dressMARY ANNE Il applies
The board is made up of all
members. .All four weeks for
to being there. Pick
 and other appurtenances not
ing
presidents of the 29 affiliates.
,
members,
$24;
all
four
weeks
BAKERIES
up your phone and go
(really in keeping with the spirit
It is the hope of the district
for non-members, $32..
!of the Gospel.
visiting tonight
officers that all board mem
All BuHtr
Advance reservations are nec-!
"Of course, I don't mean to
bers be present.
CAKES
essary. Information can be ob-'
M O U N TA IN
j
refer to the liturgy of the
For those who might be un
(•r
familiar with the area, St.
IChurch. There solemnity must The Regis Mothers’ Club. tained by calling 266-3658.
P a rlltt
■TATBS
Catherine’s can be reached
!be preserved in a proper mea
«nd
Denver, is inviting all parents .MAURICE Thuillier, chef at by taking Colorado boulevard
TBLBPH O N B
sure.
of prospective college students the International House, has north to Vasquez boulevard,
_
” In our day-to-day living, to hear the Rev. James J.
M tfc iM n t't P a H i • 7U tf29
been with that organization
where a sign will indicate the
!ji w.’'oiVir(ii
iM #; however, we should be as mod- Dougherty, S.J . a member of
wiiiuno
possible and adapt our the Regis high school faculty, since July, 1958. He came to. road to Route 2, Commerce
;style of life to
‘~ modorn con- speak on "College Require , the United States in 1954 to City. Take Route 2 lo 72nd
(serve as chef for Baron Louis avenue, turn right, and go
cepts,”
ments" at Regis on Thursday. ' de Cabrol, the consul general of three blocks.
Nov. 12. at 1:30 p.m.
I
France, in Denver.
Benediction of th - Blessed
Women Accountants
He was bom in Chartres, Woman *s Unit Hosts
Sacrament will be offered in the
To Meet Nov. 17
chapel and will be followed by France, where he began learn Prolostonts at Moot
ing to cook and bake at the age Toledo, 0. — More than 100
A meeting of the American a meeting of the mothers club
of 14. For 28 years he has been Protestant women were guests
i Society of Women Accountants in the school’s library.
will be held Nov. 17 at the "The talk should be especial devoting himself to the culinary- at the 36th annual Toledo Di
Argonaut hotel. Denver, at 6:30 ly interesting to the mothers arts, mastering and ever-per ocesan Council of Catholic Wom
p.m. The speaker will be Elmer who have children near college fecting an international reper en convention at Commodore
Perry hotel.
Johnson, budget and manage age," said a club spokesman. toire of fine food preparation.
ment director for the City of "It will also be beneficial to During that time, he has
InvisibiR Weaving on All Types of Fabrics
Denver. His topic will bo "How- those parents who have younger served as chef for Prince Louis
HUNT CLEANERS
Including Knits, Linens, Laces.
Budget and Management Direc children with a college future II of Monaco in Monte Carlo for
COMPLETE LAUNDRY •
tor Looks at City Government." planned for them."
ALTERATION SERVICE
two years; for the Spanish am
We Also Shorten Knit Fashions. All Hand
5«rv;ci»H>
jamAY - S» TiYpres^A
bassador, Primo de Revera, in
work.
ar.<j Christ tne Kinq
London; for Baron Phillip de
1 HOUR SERVICE ON CLEANING
For Information Call 825*0894.
IRothschild in Paris; and for the
7«l E I’h AVE - 55$tt«8
Owned and Operated by Theresa Kolb.
I English embassy in Paris.
HOW COULD this situation be

If
you want
to speak
a new
languagespeak to
Berlitg
fir s t

G iv e a C o u rse
For C h ris tm a s !

BERLITZ

Schoo l of
Longuogot

H IL T O N O F F IC E B U IL D IN G

Phone 292-4030

FOR Your Fine
THANKSGIVING EATING PLEASURE

Dressed
HENS

r u m. _ s ' - 4lb. 549c ‘
DENVER POULTRY

6471 Federal Blvd.

429-1559

ATTN. SCHOOLS AND CHURCHES; LOW WHOLE
SALE COST ON TURKEYS FOR PRIZES AND GAMES

'College' Topic
For Meeting of
Regis Mothers

A uthentic stories o f
gentle humor and
robust faith —•
illustrated w ith
16 pages o f
photographs

/2A /ei FRENCH ART WEAVERS

o f the late
Pontiff

A POPE LAUGHS
Stories of John*XXm
CoUccted by KURT KLINGER
2 nd L arge P rinting • O rder Now

for

C hristmas !

$3.95 at your bookstore, or from
HOLT, RINEHART AND WINSTON, INC.
383 Madison Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10017

a

V ISIT YO U R
CATHOLIC LIBRARY
ALL PARISHES WELCOME . . .
That's the word for banking
service at The Rrst
All services conveniently
located under one roof.
V^-hour free indoor parking
for customers.

OPEN 11 A.M. TO 3 P.M.
CLOSED M O N D A Y S AN D FRIDAYS
OPEN SUNDAY 10 A.M. TO 2 P.M.

Free Browsing
Membership Fee $1 Per Year . . .

Access to thoiisniuls of iloilnrs
Of Catholic Literature
625 19th St.

Naxt to Holy Ghost Church

At Homocoming
Denver alumnae of St. ScholasUca academy, Canon City,
were among the women present at the recent homecoming
celebration held at the girls’ school. Shown at the banquet,
left lo right, seated, are Mildred Demphy O’Neil, Sister Gene
vieve; standing, Reine Gibbs Stock, Edna Wilcox Freeman,
and Irene SIrout Sheridan.

T

he

F ir

st

N a t io

nal

Bank

of

Denver

MtnOtr Ftdtral Otgevt lanraoca CtiRanU ta
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Vasilies Priakos to Conduit tor CAC Bonotit

Thursday, N ov. 12, 1964

Two Concerts W ill Aid Seminary Burse

• symphony review . . .

A Tuesday Night of Consequence

By Mark Brannan
Denverites will have an op
portunity of seeing one of the
area’s most noted musicians
conduct a symphony orches
tra when the Catholic Alumni
Club (CAC) of Denver spon
sors conductor 'Vasilios P ria
kos and the Red Rocks Little
Symphony Orchestra in con
cert on Friday, Nov. 20, and
Friday, Nov. 27, in the Center
of Performing Arts at Loretto
Heights college, Denver.

By Robert Boyle, S.J.
played by Raya Garbousova,
and balanced that with Tschaikovsky’s
richly
romantic
“ Sixth Symphony.” Miss Gar
bousova handled the much re
vised Haydn score with brisk
charm. Vladimir Golschmann
even more briskly dealt with
the Tschaikovsky — though
in the final movement he
brought out the full import of
the “adagio lamentoso” mark
ing. It was a pleasant musi
cal evening.

On last Tuesday, Nov. 10,
the Denver Symphony pro
vided for the packed house
not merely a good concert but
a valuable musical experi
ence. Rarely is any audience
privileged to be present at the
firit performance of a great
new work or at the debut of
a great artist; such a mem
ory can be stimulating for a
lifetime. On Tuesday the audi
ence heard the next best
thing: One of the bdkt of mod
em piano concertos, Prokofieff’s “Third,” brought into
being by a great pianist and
a responsive, competent or
chestra. For those who were
there it will be an experience
to look back on for a lifetime.
On the previous Wednes
day, Nov. 4, the orchestra
had presented a classical con
certo, Haydn’s “D Major for
v lo li n c e llo ,"
pleasantlv

BUT TUESDAY’S concert
achieved new heights. The

They began with Handel's
“ Faithful Shepherd suite,” in
which the strings demon
strated their developing skill
and confidence. Then the
great Prokofieff concerto fol
lowed, bold, dissonant, slyly
humorous, and powerful, di
rectly on the heels of the for
mal, balanced Handel.
BYRON JANIS, a great art
ist, displayed his top form on
Tuesday night. He exploited
fully the nuances of quiet ro
mantic themes opposed to
vigorous, irregular modern
ones. His strength and his
quiet restraint, his perfect
control of dynamics, his ab
solute grasp of the structure
of the music, his almost per
fect technique — all these en
abled him to deal with Prokofieff’s virtuoso score to per
fection.

Christophers on TV
Actress Ruth Hussey will ap
pear On the Christophers' pro
gram Sunday, Nov. IS, 11:15
a.m., on KOA-'TV, Channel 4.
Denver, and KOAA-TV, Chan
nel 5, Colorado Springs.

^ Roborl Goulot Stars
'

Singer Robert Goulet will be
host of his own show on
Thursday, Nov. 19, 9 p.m., on
KLZ-TV, Channel 7, Denver.
Appealing with the popular
performer will be dancers
Leslie Caron and Peter Gennaro and
comic
TerryThomas.

Denver’s quality coffee shops
3743 F E D E R A L B O U L E V A R D
EAST CO LFAX AT TRENTO N
4300 W A D SW O R T H
"W E N E V E R C L O S E "

ENROLL NOW
FOR

Accordion Lessons
IT’ S
•
•
•

FUN

L«w Rtntal Plan
Instructions in Yaur Heme
Expert T c K h in g

Write toi

JOE M A C K ’S
M U SIC CENTER
P. 0. Box 19145
Denvor, Colorado
80219
U i l t n I v t r y Sunday i t t i M p.m. t i J m

orchestra, which under Mr.
Golschmann’s masterly direc
tion has been improving week
by week, played as a great
unified, responsive instrument
throughout the evening, in a
program boldly juxtaposing
classical and modem works
in a challenging, interesting
way.

M a ck 's Radio Prodram I N On Your Dial

.And the orchestra played
the difficult music almost as
well. At a clip which would
have challenged any orches
tra in the country, they
flubbed a few passages in the
first movement, but rather
than marring the perform
ance, these flaws enhanced it.
This was a living, dynamic
experience, not a canned elec
tronic one, and the imperfec
tions served to make the num
erous perfections even more
satisfying.

Complete Line of Bingo
Supplies and Equipment

BINGO GAMES SUPPLY CO.
JAMES S. (JIMMY) HOFSETZ

Ix)cated between Curtis and
Champa on 11th St.
Across from St. F.lizabeth's Church
” 22 Years Experience”
for Information or catalog
Write or Call
1H7 lltv tfltlt t Ir M t
Dtftvtr, Color

M2B4

Bus. Pbonoi I S S 1074
Ret. Pbontt f M

Conductor Vasilios Priakos, left, discusses
with Peggy St. Charles and Donald Schmitz
plans for the two Red Rocks Little Symphony
concerts to be held at the Center of Performing
.Arts, Loretto Heights college, Denver, on
Nov. 20 and 27. All proceeds from the concerts,
sponsored by the Catholic Alumni Club of

Schubert’s
“ Fifth
Sym
phony,” following the over
whelming Prokofieff, would
have sounded weakly anticlimactic in less competent
hands. On Tuesday it .sounded
as light and fresh as moun
tain water after a glorious
Russian (or, in this case,
largely French) dinner. Then
Creston’s two choric dances,
with the blues richness of the
first and the fascinating ryth
mic complexities of the sec
ond, and de Falla’s “ThreeCornered Hat” suite, with its
full
brassy
orchestration,
brought a thoroughly satisfy
ing musical evening to an end.

The late James Gleason will
be heard in a rebroadcast of
The Retiring Mr. Hewitt on
Father Patrick Peyton’s Fam 
ily Theater Sunday, Nov. 15, 9
p.m., on KOSI Radio, Denver.

Brando in ‘Caosar’
Marlon Brando portrays
Mark Antony in Shakespeare’s
“JuUus Caesar,” the M.G.M.
classic film version of the
drama now playing a limited
engagement at the Ogden
theater.
Denver.
Discount
tickets for Denver area paro
chial and public schools are
available. Also appearing in
this noteworthy film are
James Mason, Deborah Kerr,
Greer Garson, and John Giel
gud.
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Classification
By Legion of Decency

Following oro clooilflcotioftt of motion picturot by tho Logion of Doconcy
for lllm i curronfly ploying in Donvor oroa first-run, nolghborhooU, and drivo-ln
ttMotors, os wall as tbooo appoaiing on tolovision In betn m t Donvor in d Colo
rado SpHngs ortos. Dally listings must bo cbackod lor Umo, ploco, and TV sta
tion. Ratings of movlos on T V are cliockod against listings found in " T V G uido"
magailno. Classifications oro: A-t, fam ily; A -^ adults and adolosconts; A-3,
adults only; A-4, adults only, witb rosorvallons; B, morally obloctionobla In part
for all; C, condomnod. — (Compilod by Tom Officor)

Current Movies

On Television

Foil Solo, A-1; Fata Is Huntor, A -l;
Girt With Groan Eyas, A-4; Ooodbyo
Charilo, A-3; IP s A4ad, A4ad, Mad, Mod
World. A -l; Julius Cootar, A-1; Kitton
Wltk Whip, B ; Ulith, A-4; M a ry Pap
ins. A-1; M y Fair Lady, A -l; Of Hu
man Bandago, B ; Outrago, A-3; Pa|ama
Party, B ; R o a ^ for Foopio, A-1;
tond M o No Flowort, A-3; Sacral In
vasion, A-3; Soma Poopla, unlistod;
Throo Fanny Opora, A-3; Youngblood
Hawko, A-3; Young Lovors, A-3.

SA T U R D A .Y NOV. 14
Port of Now Yorltp A-2; Soporato
ToMtSr A-S; Bom btrs B-S2r A-2; Riff
Raffs B ; Som t Camo Running, B ; Dark
at Top of Stoirs, A-3; Bttwotn Hoavtn
and Htii, A*2; Dotorl Logion, A-1; Last
Days of PompoM, A -l; War of Sattl*
iittt, A-2; Crack-Up, A-2; Honky Tonk,
B ; Blood of Dracuta, B.

Neighborhood, Drlve-in
Bockat, A-3; Botiold Palo Horsa, A-3;
Carpotbaggors, B ; Ensign Putvor, A-3;
Fall of Roman Empire, A-1; Four Days
in Novofflbor, A-1; Goad Notghbar Sam,
A-3; Hard D ay 's Night, A -l; Honaymoan H o M , B ; Housa It Not Homo,
B ; I'd Rathor Bo R k h , A-3; Invitation
to Gunfightor, A-3; Julius Caotar, A-1;
Klllors. A-3; K Issos for M y Fresidtot,
A-3; Llvoly tot, A-1; Lang Ships. B ;
M a im s. A-3; M c N a k 't Navy, A -l;
Mooniplnnocs, A-1; Now Inlornt. B;
N Ig M of Iguana, A-4; Of Human Bondsgo, B ;
Falam a Party, B ;
Fink
Panihor. A-3; Quo Vadls, A-1; Rldo
Wild Surf. A-1; 7th Dawn, B ; Shot In
Dark. B ; So Door to M y Hoart, A -l;
Sam s Faoplo. unlistod; Station Six —
Sahara, B ; Topkapi, A-3; Unsinkablo
M olly Brown, A-3; Visit, A-4; Viva Las
Vogas, B ; What W ay to Go, B ; Whore
Lovo Hos Gono, A-3; Woman of Straw,
A-3; World of Honry Oriont, A-3; Yoslordoy. Today, and Tomorrow, B ;
Zulu, A-3.

HEAR

ASKandUAKN
OnKOARadio
ll;2 t Every Sunday evening.
Questhms on rellgton mbmilled by the radio aodienre aaBwerod on the archdioorsan broadratl.
A BfMkIet on Catholic
Church available free of
ceet to aD iacolrloa.
WRITE TO

Ask aad Learn, Slation
KOA. Denver 8I2C3,
Colorado

Denver, will go to the .Arheibshop's Seminary
Burse. Schmitz is president and Miss St.
Charles is vice president of the Catholic .Alumni
Cluh. Priakos is designing a special program
of unusual interest for the two concerLs. Tickets
are available from cluh members.

Pianist Barbara Ferrell Hill,
a doctor’s wife and mother of
three children, will be the
featured soloist with the Den
ver Businessmen’s Symphony
Orchestra in a
concert to be
presented F ri
day, Nov. 13,
8:15 p.m., in
Phipps Audi
torium, Den
ver.
Under the
direction
of
Dr. Antonia
Brico, the or
chestra with
Dr. Brico
Mrs. Hill as soloist will per
form Saint-Saens “ Piano Con
certo No. 2.” Other works on
the program include Beetho
ven’s "Prometheus Overture.”
Sibelius’ “Tone Poem En
Saga.” and Shostakovich's
“Symphony No. 1. "

Mr. Golschmann presided at
his masterly best, too. His
impeccable, precise beat kept
everything moving perfectly,
and he can communicate to
the orchestra exactly what he
wants. Since he is a fine mu
sician of long experience, what
he wants is always good, in
teresting, exciting. He knows
how to make the most famil
iar music sound fresh and
new,

M O V IE S

CLUB officials have ex
plained that tickets are now
being sold in advance on a
first-come, first-served basis.
Each ticket is good for both
performances. 'Tickets at $4
general admission, and $6 resen ’ed seat, - are available
from the Catholic Alumni club
headquarters,'?. 0. Box 6111,
Cherry Creek Station, Denver.
Probably the main interest
of the club ,at present is its
concern for supporting the
seminarj’ burse, which is used
for the education of students
to the priesthood. Parishion
ers throughout the Denver
area have been urged to sup
port these two concerts and,
at the same time, help the
seminary burse. For many
years club members have
taken an active part in the
religious instruction of chil
dren in the smaller missions
and institutions in the arch
diocese. .

Planning Benefit Symphony Concerts

Businessmen's Symphony
To Open Season Nov. 13

Pamlly Theafer

BINGO SUPPLIES

Entire proceeds from Pria
kos’ appearance on these
dates will go toward the Arch
bishop’s Seminary Bnrse.
The Red Rocks Little Sym
phony, which usually appears
“under the stars” at the
famed amphitheater west of
Denver during the summer,
has arranged a special pro
gram for the Catholic Alumni
Club event. .A special feature
of the concerts will have Pri
akos comment in a clear style
about the significance of mu
sic as a means of communi
cation.

SUNDAYd NOV. IS
Waapans for Vengtanca, B ; Yank in
London, A-2; Any Num btr Can Play,
B ; Scott of Antarctic, A-1; Blrdman of
Alcatraz, A-2; Going M y Way, A-1; Last
D ays of Pomptii, A-1; Pat and Mikt,
A-2.
M O N D A Y . NOV. 14
Princa of Thitvts, A-1; Going M y
Wayr A-1; TNat Lady in Ennina. B ; El
Paso, B ; Nigfit and City, B ; Damn
Yankats, A-2; M irror Has Two Pacts,
A-2; Otidtn Hordt, A-2.
T U E S D A Y , NOV. 17
Storm O vtr N ik , A-1; Domn Yankots,
A-2; Thitf, A-2; Tta for Two, A-2;
Ton N o r t h Pradahek, A-2; Horror
Chambar of Dr. Paustvs, A-2; Onionhood, B ; Ballad of Soldier, A-2; Wings
of Hawk, A-2.
W E D N E S D A Y , NOV. I I
M ating of M lllit, A-2; Onionboad, B;
Lattor Prom Unknown Woman, B ; H tr
12 Man, A-1; Hoavtn Knows, M f. Alli
son, A-1; Sad Sack, A -l; Calamity Jant,
A-1; School for Scoandrtls, A-2; Troasuro of Lost Canyon, A-1.
T H U R S D A Y , NOV. I f
Wolking Hills, A-2; Calamity Jant,
A-1; Btrlin Kxprtaa, A-1; Tripoli, A-2;
M artod woman, A-2; Raortddo, A-2;
Invialblt Bay, A-1; Caort-Martlal of
Billy Mitctitll, A-1; I^N Cry Tomorrow,
A-2; Yoong Gtms, B ; Smoko Signal,
A-1.
P R ID A Y , NOV. 21
Hamoorard Bo m t, A-S; 111 Cry To
morrow, A-2; Iron Ma}ar, A-1; All
tratka rt Waro Valiant, A 4 ; M an 1
Lovo, I ; Do RhNarBd i ; Glawn M illar
tiary, A O ; D arky's R an f t r v A -l; Oona n t Dotia Ravtro, A-2; Rawkldo Ytars,
A-2; Btau Goste, A-1.

Stage Guide
Beyond ttw Fringe: Adults
Carotr: Adults

‘Hour of St. Francis’
Challenge, a drama starring
John LupUm and Jack Nichol
son. will be seen on the “Hour
of St. Francis” program Sun
day, Nov. 15, 10:30 a.m.,
KRDO-TV, Channel 13. Colo
rado Springs. Stephen Mc
Nally’ is host and narrator.

THIS PROGRAM will be the
first in the current series of
rewarding musical evenings
scheduled by the Denver Bus
inessmen’s Symphony, compo.sed of professional musi
cians. The extremely capable
conducting of Dr. Brico has
made this orchestra one of
the outstanding groups in the
midwest. Dr. Brico just re

cently returned from a trip
around the world, during
which she conducted concerts
in Mexico, Japan, and Nor
way.
Mrs. Hill has been perform
ing continuously since the age
of three. She studied at the
Eastman School of Music in
Rochester, N.Y. where she ob
tained her m aster's degree
and an artist’s diploma, both
awarded with highest honors.
At present she is a doctoral
candidate at the University of
Colorado.

BOTH CONCERTS promise
to be musically enjoyable.
Priakos’ ability is expected to
be displayed'through a varied
selection of compositions. Be
fore coming to Denver as the
assistant conductor of the
Denver
Symphony,
the
Greek-born American toured
the U.S. and Canada as music
director of the fafhed ” Mazowsze” ballet company from
Warsaw, Poland.
Bom 100 miles north of
Athens, Priakos studied at the
Athens conservatorj' of music.
The late Dimitri Mitroupolous, director of the school at
the time, was Priakos' first
teacher of conducting. Grad
uating from the conservatory.

Season tickets at $5.50 (four
concerts) or single admission
at $1.50 can be obtained from
various Denver area firms or
by calling 322-8380 for reser
vations. Tickets will be on
sale on the night of the per
formance at the door.
DR. BRICO has^ announced
the other concerts for the
coming season, which include
Sibelius ’“ Symphony No .2” on
Jan. 22; Mahler’s “Song of the
Earth,” probably the first
Denver performance of this
work, on March 12; and a
concert version of Mozart’s
The Magic Flute, on May 13,
14, and 21.

he came to America. .At the
age of 21 he became assist
ant conductor of the Okla
homa a t y Symphony Orches
tra, a post he held for 10
years. For four years he con
ducted various ballet and
opera companies that toured
the country.
In 1952 he was appointed
conductor of the Fort L^iuderdale Symphony, which, in the
course of six years, he built
into a noteworthy orchestra.
Later be became associate
conductor of the Empire State
Music Festival in New York
City and guest-conducted with
the New Jersey, Los'Angeles,
Cleveland, and Philadelphia
orchestras.
LAST year Priakos’ con
certs with the Red Rocks
Little Symphnoy Orchestra
drew worthy praise. His com
mentary on the classics and
thought - provoking programs
on KFML Radio, Denver, have
added to his stature as an
outstanding mgsical figure in
this area.

Parry Cento Films
Show at Voflcaa
Vatican City — (NC) —
Singer Perry Como filmed his
Christmas Eve television pro
gram in the Vatican gardens
with the help of the Papal
Sistine choir.
Como, preparing the pro
gram for the NBC network,
got special permission from
the Vatican to take cameras
into the gardens for exterior
shots of the choir boys singing
with the dome of St. Peter’s
Basilica in the background.
The filming was done while
Pope Paul VI was present in
the Ecumenical Council hall
listening to debate on the
Council’s mission schema.

Loretto Heights College

TRIBUTE
TO
SHAKESPEARE
May Bonfils Stanton

CENTER OF
PERFORMING ARTS
Nov. 12, 13, 14, 8:15 P.M.
Adults

Students

$1.00

.50

fillA N H E ll
^ I N ET ^

'2 Worlds of Kennedy'

D E N V E R P H O N E 222-4198

To Be Telecast Tribute
Exclusive films of the late
President John F. Kennedy
and his family in leisure
hours, some of which have not
appeared oh television before,
will highlight ABC News’ spe
cial commemorative telecast,
"John F. Kennedy:, His Two
Worlds.” on the first anniver
sary of his tragic Dallas as
sassination, Sunday, Nov. 22,
on KBTV, Channel 9, Denver,
and KRDO-TV. Channel 13,
Colorado Springs.
The new and poignantly in
timate portrait of John Ken
nedy, private citizen, will be
seen along with film studies of
the president’s active public
life.
The program will present a
view of a President, who, as
Supreme Court Justice Arthur
Goldberg observed, “ regarded
public service as an opportun
ity to serve the country, not
in a ponderous way, but in a
gay way, a happy way.”
APPE.ARING on the special
memorial telecast will be a
number of close acquaint
ances of the President from
all walks of life, ranging from
former Chairman of the Joint
Chiefs of Staff Gen. Maxwell
Taylor and Justice Goldberg
to Mrs. Irene Guiney, seventhgrade teacher of the president
and his brother, Robert Ken
nedy, at the Riverdale Coun
try School, and K. L«Moyne
Billings,
the
president’s
Choate schoolmate who man
aged his first campaign for
the House of Representatives.

President, will relate anec
dotes illustrating the Presi
dent’s warm and sparkling
sense of humor.

T V Tribute
To Kennedy
"The Burden and Glory of
John F. Kennedy,” CBS
news special, will be pre
sented Wednesday, Nov. 18, at
5:30 p.m. on KLZ-TV, Chan
nel 7, Denver,
and at 9 p.m.
on
KKTV,
C h an n el 11,
Colorado
Springs.
The
docu
mentary pro’ gram chroni
cles the late
P r e s i d e n t ’s
q u e s t f Dr
peace through J»i<" f . Ktnntdv
film clips and off-camera narration by Cabinet members,
advisers, and legislators who
worked with him.
Filmed excerpts from many
of his speeches will be shown,
including his Inauguration address in January, 1961, and
his foreign affairs speech in
Salt Lake City, Utah, in Sep
tember, 1963.
Narration will include per
sonal recollections of clean
Rusk, Secretary of State: Adlai E. Stevenson, Ambassador
to the UN; Vice President
elect Hubert Humphrey; and
Theodore
Sorensen,
who
served as Kennedy’s special
counsel.
Original music was com
posed by Anthony Mottola.
_________

Interviews will be televised
with Mrs. Martin Luther
King, who received a nowfamous phone call from candi- Sacred Heart Program
date Kennedv in 1960 and
“The Testimony of St. Paul”
again in 1963 when her hus
band was imprisoned in will be discussed by the VerjRev. William Driscoll, S.J.,
Birmingham; T ^ Sorensen.
Kennedy’s speech writer and« on the Sacred Heart program
alter ego; and Prof, J. Ken Sunday, Nov. IS, at 7:45 a.m.,
neth Galbraith, former U. S. on KBIT, Channel 9, Denver.
On the same day, in Colorado
.Ambassador to India.
Springs, on KKTV, Channel
Charles Spaulding and Un- 11, at 9 a.m., the Rev. John
dersecretar>’ of the Navy Paul
E. Curley, S J ., will speak on
B. Faj", close friends of the “A One-h-24 Offering.”

Tfcu “UHlmatm” In M eu n fn b i D in in g
COLORADO’S Most Exciting Mountain Restaurant. Ameri
can and European Cuisine, Selected Wines, Cocktails in
the JESTER LOUNGE, or simply relax in the FIRESIDE
LOUNGE and watch the ever changing sunsets upon the
Colorado Rockies, iShile PEGGY plays your favorite songs
and melodies at the Piano.
20 Miles Southwest of Denver on U. S. 285 at Conifer
OPEN 5 P.M.—SUNDAY 12 NOON-CLOSED MONDAYS
Y O U R HO STS . . . C L A R E N C E A N D G L A D Y S KUM 2

TRY OUR
ALL-AMERICAN!
|
i
I
■
!
!

• 100% t u n KEF HAMtUICa
•

c r is p

OOlOEN FRENCH FRIES

• CREAMY OUMASWOMD SHAKE

n* liMM Sm R k 3MM.. . fia.
•0 mrOoi Mb Ym arN Bw

«■ ku Axing M Me-

OtuN#a. ErerrAMf h • MHMig
.. . M uRm Bt d m . C u m M auf
Bm for s M o l fo food V (m
0 prkut diet pfooH you.

McMli

ALAM ED A CENTER
EAST COLFAX I

4215 W. COLFAX
PENNSYLVANIA
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Three-Way Tie Still Possible in Parok

Teen-Age Smoking Risk,
Health Problems Probed

St. James to M eet

Mullen, Regis Gridders Clash Sunday
' The Denver Parochial league
! football season is slated to come
to an end Sunday with three
games on the docket.
But the possibilities of an
outright championship for Mul
len, a two-w'ay tie between
Mullen and Regis or a threeW'ay wfindup involving these two
and St. Mary’s all exist.
THE
ANNUAL crosstown
windup game between Mullen
and Regis is, of course, the key
to the whole affair. This one will
be staged Sunday at 2 p.m. at
Mullen Stadium.
Meanwhile, it will be Machebeuf vs. St. Joseph at 2 p.m.
at Regis stadium and St. Mary’s
vs. St. Francis at the same hour
at Wasson stadium in Colorado
Springs.
If Mullen defeats Regis, the
Mustangs are champions. If
Regis upends Mullen, those two
teams tie. And, if St. Mary’s
turns back St. Francis, coupled
with a Mullen loss, the league
race ends up in a three-way
deadlock just as it did in 1962.
This, of course, would neces
sitate a playoff to determine the
opponent of Pueblo Catholic in
the state Parok championship
game.
IN GAMES last week, Mul
len waltzed past .Mt. Carmel,
26-0; Regis did likewise against
Annunciation, 33-0; Machebeuf
outscored St. Francis, 33-18, and
Holy Family blanked Cathedral,
19-0.
The first and second division
break was made complete as

This Tig«r’s Tough to Cage
Holy Family’s Vic Keiler (40) sets his
sights on the wide open spaces and a pair of
Cathedral tacklers find that he’s a tough
Tiger to bring down. Attempting to bait the
halfback are the Blue Jays’ Bob Lee (10),

o

m

Emphasis was fixed on the medical school, is conducting
risk and prevention of teen-age studies on emphysema and oth
Holy Family assured itself at .St. James Lightweights will smoking at the I3th annual
er lung diseases.
least fifth place and a possible meet Presentation for the cham Workshop of School Health Vol
Another growing health prob
pionship
of
the
Denver
Junior
tie with Machebeuf for fourth
unteers and the Denver Depart lem among school - age chil
behind the three title aspirants. Parochial league.
Date of the football clash had ment of Health and Hospitals dren is alcoholism, said Dr. Wil
There’s the possibility of a
liam .M. M. Robinson, acting di
not been determined at press held recently.
three-way tie for sixth, should
Thousands of today’s children rector of outpatient services of
I time.
both St. Joseph and St. Francis i St. James, coached by Roy will needlessly die of lung can the Denver department of
lose next Sunday. .Annunciation
I Rouse, went unbeaten through cer before they reach 70, said Health and Hospitals. He said
is 3-6 and has completed its
its league opponents, defeating Dr. Robert B. Skinner, manager the problem of alcoholism starts 1
season, but could share the
Blessed Sacrament, 19-13, in the of the Denver Department of in the schools.
rung with these two.
East division championship tus- Health and Hospitals. Due to Dr. Samuel Johnson, director
Cathedral and .Mt. Carmel
the serious nature of the prob of public health and preventive
' sle.
wound up their slates firmly
i St. James then defeated Sa lem, he said, the workshop dealt medicine at the department out
entrenched in ninth and 10th
cred Heart, 32-7, last Sunday in with the widespread problem.
lined efforts
being made to
spots, respectively.
playoff semifinals.
Discussing the problem o f' bring a long - standing prob
This is the fourth straight smoking among adolescents a t !lem, communicable disease, un
MULLEN FIRED out to three
year the St. James Lightweights the workshop was Dr. Roger der control. He explained Den
first quarter touchdowns and
have won the East division .Mitchell, director of the Webb- ver’s recent immunization sur
then let the reserves take over
crown. Rouse coached them to Waring Institute for Medical vey and plans for achieving im
most of the way against Mt.
the city championship in 1962. Research. Dr. .Mitchell is past munization of the population.
Carmel. Steve (jnorofskie ran
president of the American Tru
for two scores and A1 Youngs
deau society, ^he Webb - War
and John Kerin one apiece.
New s Deadline! ing Institute, which is affiliated Young Adults
Bob Langfield threw for
two Regis TDs and ran for a The deadline for news stories with the University of Colorado To M eet Sunday
third. Scott Spinney tossed a TD and pictures to appear in the
pass and was on the receiving “Denver Catholic Register” is
Regis W ill Play , St. John’s Catholic Young
end of another. Rusty Liley, .Monday at 5 p.m. CorrespondAdult club members will re
Iceive Communion corporately in
Dave Hawkins and Fred Ziska lents are asked to have their ma M ines in Soccer
also scored for the Raiders.
the 10 a.m. Mass Sunday, Nov.
terial at the "Register” office
Bob Maloney had two long Iat this time to assure publica The Regis college soccer 15.
team,
still
loojdng
for
its
first
scoring runs for .Machebeuf tion in the following Thursday
A breakfast will follow during
Rocky Mountain Intercollegiate
John Kalinski also scored twice I issue.
which Father Paul F. Wicker,
Soccer League victory, will be
and Ed Mizicko once. Jay Ix>massistant pastor of St. John the
hosts to the Colorado School of
bardi pitched for two of the
Evangelist’s parish, will ad
j Mines in a game at 1 p.m. Sattallies. Hank Krizman punched
STANDINGS
dress the group. Other activi
w L Pet. Pts. OP i urday, Nov. 14.
over for two of the Warrior
ties for the club follow;
Mullen
1 0 1.000 115
33
scores and Connie Honeker re St. M t r y 'i
7 1
.175
m 14 Regis, now 1-6 for the season, Nov. 21 — Winter Prelude at
the Hilton hotel from 9 p.m. to 2
7 1
.175 204
44 dropped a 2-1 decision to
turned a kickoff 98 yards for Regis
Mach«beuf
5 3
.425
170
48 .Air Force .Academy Junior Var
the third.
a.m. The semi-formal affair will
Holy Fem ily
S 4
.554
113
107
Ken .Milano threw a pair of St. Francis
3 S
.375 122 134 sity last Saturday at Regis.
cost $1.50 per person.
47
St.
Joseph's
3
s
.375
1
2
1
TD passes for Holy Family with Annunciation
The Rangers close out their .Nov. 29 — Swim party at the
3 4
.333
91
192
Richard Paprocki and Mark Cathodral
1 t .111 31 154 1964 soccer schedule Nov. 22 Celebrity Sports center. Dec. 6
0 9 .000 13 310 with a home game against Colo — Meeting at St. John’s cafe
Potter on the receiving end. Vic Mt. Carmel
Keiter ran for the other.
rado State university.
teria at 7:30 p.in.

;

Activities J

♦♦♦

/ ir

Presentation for City
Lightweight Crown

and an unidentified teammate at left. Keiter
picked up five yards on this maneuver, later
scampering 25 yards for a touchdown as Holy
Family won the Parok contest, 19-0, to close
out a successful season.

cYo
w
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PERHAPS MSGR. THOMAS BARRY is right. The Annuncia
tion parish pastor has advocated a division of the Denver Paro
chial league for football.
He’s tired of seeing his team and some of the le.sser lights
take the field several times a year for games in which it’s al
most a foregone conclusion they’re going to get clobbered.
He would like to see Annunciation, Mt. Carmel and St. Jo
seph, for example, schedule each other a couple or three times
a year and let the schools with larger enrollments, better facili
ties, etc., continue on their level.
Current year enrollments of these schools are Annunciation,
33<; Mt. Carmel, 292;'v St. Joseph, 311. And it's interesting to
note that these three schools are the only ones that are down in
enrollment from the figures of five years ago. Annunciation is
off 35, M t Carmel off 23 and St. Joseph off 31.
Looking at the overall situation among Denver Parochial
league member schools, these three are quite a drop below the
next smallest in enrollment.
AGAIN, USING 1964-65 enrollment: Cathedral, 805; St. Fran
cis, 719; Regis, 614 (all boys); St. Mary's, 603; Machebeuf, 602;
Holy Family, 539; Mullen, 349 (all boys).
That makes it pretty difficult to fault the monsignor in his
thinking.
The answer to the three small schools playing each other
on multiple occasions (certainly more than twice in a season
becomes rather ridiculous) might be In scheduling other private
schools with similar problems.
How about St. Mary’s of Walsenburg and St. Anthony’s of
Sterling? And then, perhaps, fill out the slate with such “inde
pendents” as Denver Lutheran, Denver Christian, Denver Coun
try Day, Colorado academy.

The Cathedral-St. Philomena CYO meets the .irsl and
third Monday of every month
at Cathedral high sclidfel, 18th
avenue and Logan street, at
7:30 p.m.
Every Monday at 7 p.m.
there are CCD instructions
for Catholic students in pub
lic high schools. Some public
high school students in these
parishes have not yet con
tacted the CYO, and ninth
graders in junior high schools
are welcome to join. A spe
cial prize is awarded at each
meeting.
The CYO will sponsor a
dance Nov. 14 in St. Philomena’s school hall, from 7:30
p.m. to 10:30 p.m. The Mc
Coys will play.

0
Sating^

A Thanksgiving dance spon
sored by the Jefferson County
CYO will be held Wednesday
evening, Nov. 25, from 7:30 to
11:30 o’clock. Admission will
be $1 per person.
A parish “bam dance” is
being planned by the CYO of
St. Joseph’s parish. Golden,
Saturday, Nov. 21, from 8:30
p.m. to 12:30 a.m. in the par
ish hall.
All parishioners and their
friends are invited to attend.
Refreshments will be served.
Admission is $1 per person.
Members of Our Lady of
Fatima CYO. I.akewood, are
working on a religious float
for the Denver Christmas pa
rade. The last meeting was
spent making crepe paper
flowers for the float, a Na
tivity scene done in contempo
rary style. The figures on the
float will be members of the
CYO.

In this type of scheduling the can sound off the names of the
seven larger schools remaining Four Horsemen.” tell them
in DPL football play would have you can go them one better
more leeway in scheduling a and give them the “ Seven
few non-league opponents.
Mules,” too.
I wonder how the folks ft^om
* * •
the schools feel about such a
PICKING ’EM: Mullen over
setup? I’m thinking of the play
Regis — gotta stick with the
ers and other students, the
leader; Machebeuf over St. Jo
coaches, the alums,
seph — Buffs sew up fourth
U « •
place; St. Mary’s over St.
IT WAS 31 years ago that the
Francis — Pirates battle down
Irish-Pitt Film Set
famous Four Horsemen cavort
to last flicker of hope.
ed for Notre Dame,
Last week's picks: 4 right. 0 Highlights of Notre Dame’s
One of the questions most
narrow 17-15 win over Pitt will
wrong.
often asked of sports depart Season to date; 32 right, 6
be shown Saturday (Nov. 14)
ments each year is: “Who were
over KLZ-TV at 3:30 p.m.
wrong for .842.
the Four Horsemen?’’ Invari
ably, the one they can’t recall
“ RwgisiM” Rrlntwr
is Don Miller, who was the
to Rowl on TV
right halfback. The others were
Harry Stuhldreher, quarter Bob Smaldone, Catholic Regis
back; Jim Crowley, left half, ter printer, will attempt to pick
us G RO W / /
and Elmer Layden, fullback.
up that split, on Saturday, Nov.
There were seven good rea 14th, channel 2, from 4 to 5, on
sons why the 1924 Notre Dame “Make That Split."
team ran high, wide and hand
some over nine regular-season
foes and then defeated Stan Pueblo Catholic Wins
ford 27-11, in the Rose Bowl
(only bowl game in Irish his Southern Colorado
tory).
These were the
“Seven Parok Championship
Mules,’’ who opened those holes
for the “ Four Horsemen” and Pueblo — Coach Jack BrookCARS SOLD!
became almost as famous as hart and his Pueblo Cath
olic Shamrocks are the Southern
Since March 1, 1963
the backs.
One of these seven was Ed Colorado Parochial league foot
ED TYNAN'S
gar (Rip) Miller, for many ball champions.
years now the assistant ath Pueblo Catholic scored a con
vincing 41-1 win over Canon
£ a A l{ ^ o (fa x
letic director at Navy.
City Abbey here Sunday. Prev
CHRYSLER
SO. WHEN Notre Dame iously the Shamrocks had edged
played Navy on Oct. 31, they Trinidad Catholic, U-l.
PLYMOUTH
had a SO-year reunion of the The Pueblo squad is slated to
l\< .
four surviving members of that meet the winner of the Denver
NEW
great line. On hand were Adam Parochial league crown Nov. 22
Walsh, team captain and cen in Denver. However, if there is
1965 VALIANT
ter; Joe Bach, left tackle; a tie for the DPL title, the state
Chuck Collins, left end. and championship encounter on1 895
doubtHly will be postponed a
Miller, the right tackle.
D E L IV E R E D D E N V E R
Deceased are Ed Hnnshier, week while the Denver contend'
4 Strvicu
right end; Noble Klier, right ers settle their differences.
guard, and Dr. John Wiebel, The Shamrocks wound up
their regular season play with
left guard.
5225
You might want to clip this. a record of 8 wins, 1 loss aid
1,1.
Next time someone asks if you 1 tie.

-w h e n you open a
$100 or more Christmas Savings Club Account
Your Choice of:
^
A

^ Purified Spices with Rack
(8 Varieties)

WATCH//

^ Stuffed Toy Dog
{Cuddly Plush Hound Dog)

^ Hl-Fidelity Album
(Choose one of 4 Favorites)
• Andy W illiams Christmas Album
•

• Children’s Christmas Record Set
. '

• Andy W illiam s’ My Fair Lady
■ • The Favorite Songs of Christmas
(with Bing Crosby, Nat King Cole,
Tennessee Ernie Ford and others)
You may join a club wi^h $1.00 or more deposit and
pay as little as 50(^ up to $10.00 a week.

See FREE GIFTS On Display in Central’s Lobby

$ r

E. COLFAX

Imperial Satellite Flash Camera

^ou®ai/ca.S^/iiendaHlte

wm m m m
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U cAuliffe
Top Denver
Vote Getter

Propagation of Faith Aided
Through Parish Donations

I The following contributions to
, the collection for the Society
I for the Propagation of the
j Faith, taken up in pai ishes of
Gerald E. McAuliffe, a vet •the archdiocese Oct 25. were
eran public .servant in Denver
and Colorado, was leadin;< vote
getter in the district judgeships
races in Denver in the recent
elections.

Plan Degree Class
Exemplification of the major Degrees will be held by the
Knights of Columbus Sunday, Nov. 22, at St. Joseph's hall, 6th
and Galapago, starting at 1 p.m. The ceremonies will be
named for the late Ur. Earl C. Bach, past state deputy and
noted educator at Eoretto Heights college. .About 40 candi
dates from seven Denver area councils will be initiated.
Planning the ceremonies are, left to right, Donald Maring,
grand knight of Dr. Earl C. Bach council; Fred Harris, dis
trict deputy, and Dr. John Fischer, district deputy.

Forward Spring

WANTED EMPLOYMENT

Ponce, P.R. —The opening
here of the IG-week accredit
ed “Spring ’65” course in all
aspects of life and mission
work in Latin America, has
been changed to coincide with
the start of the second semes
ter in the United Slates. It
will begin Feb. 2 and end on
May 21, at the Ponce Insti
tute for Intercultural Rela
tions at the Catholic Univer
sity, Ponce, Puerto Rico.

M«n wtll fxptritnced in tangibit
ftaitt/ purchasing, public rtlatiens/
managamtnt/ somt accounting, bast
of charaettr, hontsty.

333-0983

TRY

FIRST
Fiesta Dishes - Open Slock
Gifts - Hardware - I’aint
Gla.ss - Toys
Pipe Threading
Window Shades - Key
Duplicating
Open Friday Evenings
32 Broadway
733-2940

COMPLETE CAR SERVICE
TUNE UP • CARBURETOR
AUTO. TRANS.
Your Cor ProOltm - Our SpooliUy
E X P E R T T E L E V IS IO N R E P A IR

JUDGE McAUI.IFFE, a Dem
ocrat. had 120..259 votes in the
race for the six-year term. The
other three elected to six-year
terms and their vote totals are
•James C. Flanigan, 109,129;
.Merle R. Knous, 117.196; and
Edward J. Byrne, 111,588. .Ml
are Democrats.
Richard L. Ott, also a Demo
crat, received 105,8''0 votes in
his election to the two-year
term as district judge.
Judge McAuliffe, a member
of Christ the King parish, is one
of 10 children, one of them a
member of the Sisters of Char
ity. He and his wife have one
daughter, .Mary, a novice with
the Sisters of Loretto.
.4' GRADUATE OF Westmin
ster Law School, Judge Mc.Au-^
liffe was admitted to the prac-'
tice of law in 1930.
He has served as assistant
city attorney for Denver; as a
member of the Colorado Legis
lature; as assistant attorney
general for Colorado; as a mem
ber of the anti-trust division of
the U.S. Department of Justice
holding once the post of acting
■chief, as Denver municipal
judge, and presiding judge of
the Denver Municipal Court;
and as legal advisor and referee
for the juvenile court.

ONEIDA GARAGE
Bill Kirfc

1400 OntidO

ID -IS S S

WIUIAMS RAMBLER, INC.
Expert Mechanical Work — All Makes
Open
Evtningi

744-2781

V
O M E M A K E R ’S

Department

Judge Gerald E. McAuliffe

Palronlz* Thts* REllobl* and Frlandly Firms

■iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiigiiBniiiiaigifliiiBiiiiaMiiiaoiiiiiia

Bocon & Schramm

Please Patronize
Your REGISTER
Advertisers and
Mention
THE REGISTER

S

■ E B lll

Composition Roofing
Til* Roofing
Roof Repoiiing

4020 Brighton Blvd.
Ull. 4-6568

GOLD CROSS PRODUCTS, INC.
"Accredited Purveyors to the Catholic Clergy"
JANITORIAL It SANITARY SUPPLIES
1421 - 16th Street CH 4-8775 or Cil 4-2398
DENVER 2, COLORADO

Daniel .S. Hoffman, .Man
ager of Safety for the city of
Denver, will be the guest
speaker on Nov. 13 at the K.
of C. Friday Luncheon club,
15.55 Grant street.
Mr. Hoffman holds degrees
from C.U. and D.U. He was
number one in his class from
D.U. Law school, graduating
magnu cum laude.
He is past president of the
Mile High Civitan cinh and at
present is a member of the
hoard of directors, Jewish
Family and Children's serv
ice.
Past Grand Knight Bill
Dresler, toastmaster for the
occasion, urges all men to at
tend the luncheon, which
s t a r t s at noon and ends
promptly at 1 p.m.

K. of C. Unit Sets
Open House

Authorized Rambler and Nash Sales & Service

2030 S. U niversity

To Address
Luncheon Club

June Pilgrimage
Pueblo — .A pilgrimage includ
ing a lour of Palestine, Italy,
France and Ireland will be con
ducted by the Theresians of
America, located at 225 Clark
street here. Purpose of the pil
grimage, starting June 7, is to
help increase vocations to the
Sisterhood.

The East Denver Knights of
Columbus Council 4647 will
hold its annual open house
Saturday, Nov. 14 at 8 p.m. in
the St. Jam es’ school cafeteria.
The purpo.se of the open
hou.se is to acquaint all inter
ested Catholic men of Ea.st
Denver with the council pro
gram.
There will be a short movie
and brief remarks by the state
deputy. Gene Steinke. After
this program there will be
dancing to the music of Don
Mel and his orchestra. Refresh
ments wfll be served.
All men considering joining
the knights and interested in
finding out more about them
are invited to attend.

CHURCH,
INSTITUTIONAL,
M AINTENANCE
EQUIPMENT
&

SUPPLIES
F R E E C O N SU L T A T IO N S E R V IC E
CALL

STROHMINGER

^w

DUMONT
SALES CO.
1/42 BIblit SI.

E le c t r ic

Cbr/>'e/t Cteiticdl S fn ic r

•M W Sm AL •C Vm KVU . •R £ S JK H m

1178 STOUTST.

534 31/5

C o m p a n if

^ 222*5733

For Building
or M o d e rn iz in g .

DENVER COLORADO

FIREPLACE FIXTURES
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Curtain Scr**nt
Gloss Screens
Grates
Fir* Sets
Firelighter
Andirons
Wood Holders
Coal Hods
Spark Guards
Eloctric Logs

Most Complete Display of Fireplace Fixtures In the West

DENVER MARBLE & TILE CO.
E iK b lIsfw U Sinct 1191

1330 STOUT ST.

623-1484

534-5580

SIRVINO TKX INTIRI MITXOPOLITAN AREA
lENNIE LENNOX
v \v D / .-

**»rTNisnr

BATHROOM
iXCELLENCE
by Kohler of Kohler
Add beovty and value to
yeur hem* with durable,
8r«t quality Kohler fixture*.
Time payment* arranged.

□ENVER

P A R IS H E S

Caftiedrai
].U4.46
All Saints
276.50
All Souls', Englewood
679.70
Annunciation
too.oc
Blessed Sacrament
653 32
Christ the King
606.50
Cure d 'A rs
391.00
St. Patrick's, Fort Logan
246.30
Guardian Angels'
95.00
Holy Cross. Thornton
349.31
Holy Fam ily
450.00
Holy Ghost
550 00
Holy Rosary
15).W
Hoiy Trtnitv, Aestm irstpr
422.00
Most Precious Blood
383.93
Vother of God
235.90
Mount Carm el
126.33
Notre Dame
232.00
Our Lady of Fatima
640.00
Our Lady of Grace
47.00
Our Lady of Guadalupe
Our Lady of Lourdes
210.25
Our Lady of Visitation
15.00
Presentation
237.05
Sacred Heart
68.75
St. Anne's, Arvada
441.00
St. Anthony's
224.25
St. Bernadette's, Lakewood
439.87
St. Cajetan's
99.25
St. Catherine's
440.00
St. C la ra 's Orphanage
15.00
St. Dom inic's
310.65
St. Elizabeth's
276.00
St. Francis de Sales'
800.00
St. Ignatius, Loyola's
117.N
St. Jam es
,
500.00
St. John the Evangelist's
524.00
St. Joseph’s (C.SS.R.)
143.43
St. Joseph's, Golden
207.00
St. Joseph's, (Polish)
70.00
St. Leo the Great's
St. Louis', Englewood
492.23
St. M a ry .Magdalen's
Edgewater
261.85
St. M a ry 's, Littleton
989.00
St. Patrick's
144.30
Sts. Peter and Paul's,
Wheatridge
475.00
St. Philom ena's
728.50
St. Pius X 's , Aurora
427.85
St. Rose of L im a 's
195.00
St. Theresa's, Aurora
St. Vincent de P a ul's
U83.00
P A R IS H E S O U T S ID E D E N V E R
Akron — St. Joseph's
124.50
Aspen — St. M a r y 's
86.20
Basalt — St. Vincent's
34.63
Boulder — Sacred Heart
569.13
Boulder, South — Sacred Heart
of M a ry
107.06
Boulder — St, Thomas A quinas'
196.00
Briggsdale — St. Joseph's
Brighton — St. Augustine's
466.521
Broomfield — Nativity of Our
Lord
350.00
Brush — St. M a r y 's
60 51
Buffalo — St. Elizabeth's
Burlington — St. Catherine's
21.00
Calhan — St. M ichael's
Cascade — (M ission of Sacred
Heart, Colo. Springs)
12.15
Castle Rock — St. F ra n c is'
35.62
Central City — Assumption
(Idaho Springs)
7.50
Cheyenne Wells — Sacred Heart
165.55
C O L O R A D O S P R IN G S
Corpus Chrlsti
460.00
Divine Redeemer
1,051.82
Holy Trinity
387.53
Our Lad y of Guadalupe
59.65
Pauline Chapel — (Broadm oor)
502.00
Sacred H<»art
291.45
St. M a r y 's
500.00

Featured speaker at the an
nual Knights of Columbus Me
morial night of Council 539 will
be the state chaplain, the Rev.
Roy Figlino, pastor of St.
Augustine’s parish, Brighton.
This annual tribute to the
members who have died in the
past 12 months will be held
Tuesday, Nov. 17, at 8 p.m. in
the council hall.
Several new innovations have
been added this year by Jim
Peri, general chairman, who
v.ill again produce and direct
this yearly commemoration.

AUTNOOXn
M AttR K X

O U ARANTilO
t i a v i c i ON
ALL NULKiS
M HOueam a

DIAL

S U 1-4494

I^CORNTIHMSS?!
Stfl t«.
F R A N K W A T E R S. P ft.

ENGINEERING

Plum bing and Heating
Contractors
181 VAIJLEJU ST.
744-C311
JO H N J. C O N N O n , F m M M t
I F. C W M T . V ic * Pro n e, n l

147.44

38 00

36 5G
209 00
6.25
25.00
190 00

By

M fa lfe r K r o n z

Music Without Words
Today's songs — as rendered by the various rock
and roll ‘’artists” — are songs without words. Words
really aren’t necessary in modern songs. The beat is
what counts.

.\n(J if ihe uortis don’t fit. Stor>\” is concentrating entire
why slur ’em. man. and make ly on musical comedy. Joe’s
'em fit. Any old way'll do. .lust written with the best of them
get that beat going and keep it in his day. Ke and the late
10.00 going!
Harry Harris (“I Surrender,
196.74
But it was not ever thus. .-^tiDear* and “It Must Be True” )
15.00 one time, back at the dawn of
wrote lots of popular songs
civilization when I was a young when they were staff writers on
60.19 man. words were extremely im
the old Jack Oakie-Mae West
portant in songs. In fact, the radio show back in the ’30s.
words — the title and the way Joe’s got a truck-full of good
5.45
41.63 it was developed — were the material, but it’s gathering dust.
20.00 most important part of the song, No market. So he’s devoting all
32.67
25.00 and the accomplished lyricist his time to musicals.
24.68 was the top man in any songWill the pendulum ever swing
70.00
writing team.
the other way? Will the popular
24.26
61.31
love song ever come into its own
22.75
FOR EXAMPLE, there was again? Will stag lines, and ro
15.50
Roy Turk, dead these many mance on the dance floor, and
years. But he wrote some lyrics soft lights and sweet music ever
•'I’ll Get By.” “I Dont again be a part of that wonder
141.20 iike
80.00 Know Why," and “Where the ful time called youth? I like to
38.50
Blue of the Night Meets the think that in God’s good time,
87.30 Gold of the Day.” Pretty fine all this might happen.
146.00
stuff. And not easy to do. Every
23.50 phrase had to fit perfectly with
News Deadline!
the music, and the end result
31.50 had to ring true.
The deadline for news stories
19.70
Of course' we all admire the and pictures to appear in the
lyrics of Ixirenz Hart — “ Where "Denver Catholic Register” is
30 40
14.05 or When.” “ 1 Didn’t Know What Monday at 5 p.m.
Time It Was,” “ Manhattan.”
2.00
60.50 And Oscar Hammerstein’s great
37.15 contributions, “Old .Man River,"
GENERAL SOUND
43.50
“ Surrey With the Fringe on i
&
Top." and hundreds of others!
33.00 equally as fine. Richard Rod-,
ELEGRONICS CO.
76.00
S P E C IA L IZ IN G IN S O U N D
6.00 ger’s music is outstanding. but|
COM PONENTS
31.02 can you imagine the music with
425.00
VEGA - MIKE
out the words? Makes you
W IR E L E S S M IC R O P H O N E
15.00 realize the importance of the
132.00
"SALES "SERVICE
lyrics.
.All that has changed. I can
"INSTALLATION
envision the time, not too far
TECHNICAL ADVICE
152.50 away, when the new “songs”
SURVEY t ANALYSIS
will
he
completely
without
lyr
19.60
AT NO CHARGE
55.65 ics. Singers won’t even try to
1452 So. Broadway 722-1861
33.80 sing words. They’ll forget the
57.23 whole thing and give out with
90.00
howls, moans, and guttural
noises of one type or another.
That’s just about the way it is
now.
What are the present day
Larry Harts and Roy Turks to
do? There’s very little market
for their wares except in the
field of musical comedy. In this
one area, good songs are still
in demand. So I’d advise all as
piring lyricists to forget the mu
sic publishers and record com
panies, and concentrate on mu
sical comedy. Tough to crack,
but at least there’s a market
there.
31.49
106 39

MY FRIEND' Joe McCarty,
one of the country’s better lyri
cists, who did the book and
lyrics for the “ St. Mary’s

SnCU S-LRlU LO R

ENGRAVED
PLASTIC
SIGNS & DESK PLATES

B f t O 'N Z 'E

KOA-TV, Radio
Names Director
Of Promotion

Specializing in
Quality Plumbing
and Heating Repems

SIATTIRY
i COMPANY

F O R T C O L L IN S
Holy Fam ily
St. Joseph's
Fort Lupton — St W illiam 's
Fort M organ — St. Helena's
Fountain —
(Colorado Springs — St Paul)
Frederick — St. Therese
Georgetown — Our
Lady of Lourdes
Gienwood Springs — St. Stephen's
Grand Lake — St. Anne's
(Krem m ling)
Grand Valley — St. Brendan's
GREELEY
Our Lady of Peace
St. Peter's
Grover — St. M a ry's
Haxtun — Christ the King
(Holyoke)
Holyoke — St. Patrick's
Hudson — St. Isadora
Hugo ~ St. Anthony's
Idaho Springs — St. Paul's
Iliff — St. Catherine's
Julesburg
St. Anthony's
Kiowa — St. A nn's
Kit Carson — St. Augustine’s
Krem m ling — St. Peter's
Keenesburg — Holy Fam ily
lmn%aculate
'
Lafayette
Conception
L E A D V IL L E
Annunciation
St. Joseph's
Limon — (M ission of Hugo)
Longmont — St. John the Baptist's
Louisville — St. Louis'
Loveland — St. John's
Manitou — (M ission of Sacred
Heart — Colorado Springs)
Matheson — St. A gnes' (Mi.sslon
of Calhan)
M ead — (M ission of Frederick)
Meeker — Holy Fam ily
MInturn — St. Patrick's
Monument — St Peter's (Mission
of Elbert)
Oak Creek — St. M a rtin's
Newcastle — Precious Blood
(M ission of Rifle)
Peetz — Sacred Heart
Plattevilie St. Nicholas'
Rangely ~ St. Ignatius'
Redcliff — Mt. Carm el (Mission
of Minturn)
Rifle — St. M a r y 's
Roggen — Sacred Heart
Silt ^ Sacred Heart
Steemboat Springs — Holy Name
Sterling — St. Anthony of Padua's
Stoneham — St. John's
Strasburg — (M ission of Hugo)
Stratton — St. Charles'
Superior — St. Benedict's
(South Boulder)
Victor — St. Victor's
Walden
St. Ignatius'
Welby — Assumption
Weldona — St. F ra n c is' (Mission
of Brush)
W iggins, Our Lady of Lourdes
Woodland Park — Our Lady of
Woods
W ray — St Andrew 's
Yum a — St. John’s

W ill, ' l ll e

162.78
56.13
21.10
12 3C
15.00

O tlV t
GRAND KNIGHT Leonard
Olivas said this was the largest
number of members ever to be
* Surely Bonds
eulogized at any Memorial night
service, and that they are also
CA'J.
* C ra k * W o rk
expecting a record crowd to be
• T u tM -u p • A u to P *tn tli >9
• Front Whool Alignmont
present for' the service, which
* uody A Ftne*r Rtpair
Paul T. M cGrady
le v . Roy Figlino
has attracted nation wide atten
tion.
Corona Auto Service V A N SCHAACK A CO.
Musical offerings arranged .Mclllree. Dale Deffenbaugh is
chairman
of
the
Eulogist
Com
624 17»h Street
Standard Gas t Oils
by Phil Muller will include
renditions by organist Bob Starr mittee.
6lh & Corona
RA 2-4867
Phone 297-5636
and soloists Ray Harris and Bill Lt. Col. Harland Wenzinger
will be in charge of a crack
military honor guard from
North Denver’s
Lowry Air base who will open
senice and accompany the
Knights To Dine the
council ciiaplain, the Kt. Rev.
THE BEER THAT
■
North Denver Council 3319. Walter C'anavan. as he places
■
Knights of Columbus, will hold the floral offering at the base
MADE
MILWAUKEE
■
a spaghetti dinner for members of the vacant chair.
and their guests and families Jim Huskey and Mike Quering
beginning at 6:30 p.m. Satur proprietors of General Sound
FAMOUS
■
day, Nov. 14, in the council service, currently engaged in
■
home. 46th avenue and Clay many of the sound conversions i "
street.
in the Denver area Catholic
MURRAY BROS. DISTRIBUTING CO.
Members and their families churches occasioned by the new
liturgy,
are
creating
a
special
will receive Communion corpo
Ruben ,M.—Paul V.—M. T. Murray u ■
a a a
rately on Sunday. Nov. 22. in effect sound equipment.
memory of President John F.
Kennedy. The services will be FOURTH DEGREE i emb-rs
held in the 7 a.m. Mass In St. lOf the John Reddin assembly
Patrick’s church, 3325 Pecos !will provide honor guards, and
the reception committee will in
street.
Breakfast will be served in clude many past grand knights
1 5 4 3 L A R I M E R ST. > 8 3 0 17 t h ST.
the council home after Mass. of Council 539. A light buffet
with refreshments
will be
served at the conclusion of the
service
commemorating the
deceased members.
.Ml members of the Knights
of Columbus, as well as mem
bers of the deceased member.-^
families are invited to attend a
special Mass at 6 p.m . .Sunday.
Nov. 22. in the Cathedral of the
Immaculate Conception.

let u* help you plan your
new bathroom, wa*hreem or
kitchen.

FRKG
ESTIMATES

Holy Fam ily - Security Village
C raig — St. M ichael's
Cripple Creek — St. Peter's
Crook — St. Peter's
Deer Trail — (Mission of Hugo)
Derby — St. Catherine's
Eagle — St. M a ry 's
East Lake —
(M ission of Brighton)
Erie — St. Scholastica's
Estes Park — Our Lady of the
Mountains
Evergreen — Christ the King
Fairplay — St Joseph's
Flagler — St. M a ry 's
Flem ing — St. Peter's

State Knights' Chaplain
Memorial Night Speaker

Sixe* end *tyle* to fit every
preference end budget — in
*ix color* end whit*.

0

D AY and
NIGHT

SALES

Here's

Going to India
Named personal and official
representative of the superior
general of the Society of the
Divine Word for the 38th In
ternational Eucharistic Con
gress in Bombay Nov. 28-Dec.
6, Is the Rev. Robert C. Hun
ter, S.V.D. .An uncle of the
Rev. Walter Jaeger, pastor of
Holy Trinity parish, Colorado
Springs. Father Hunter served
as provincial of the Divine
Word Fathers’ Eastern prov
ince from 1948 to 1955 and as
provincial of the Southern
province fropi 1938 to the past
summer.

announced by the Chancery of
fice.
Money donated to the society
is used to assist in the mission
ary work of the Church.

tllfj

Seminary Open House
Expressing their congratulations to the Very Rev. James
Prohens, C.R., rector of S t .tndrew Avellino’s seminary, on
the new Unr Lady of Parity hall at the school are two promi
nent members of the Knights of Columbus, who attended an
open house at the seminary recently. From left are Rich
ard F. Howard, grand knight of Bishop .Matz council 3161,
which sponsored the open bouse: Father Prohens, and Gene
Steinke, stale K. of C. deputy. Bishop .Matz council uses the
new building as its meeting place.

T^uentin E. McCredie has
been named promotion direc
tor for KO.\-TV and Radio.
Denver, following a four-year
association with a Den.er ad
vertising agency. At one time
he served as promotion direc
tor for both KDA and Kf.Z
radio in Denver.
Ixiwell Oliver, former pro
motion manager, has returned
to the KO.^ news department,
where he was employed three
years prior to taking over pro
motion duties last May.

T A B L 'E T S

ST. JOSEPH'S
M ILITARY ACADEMY
HAYS, KANSAS

BOARDING SCHOOL
Conducted by the
Capuchin Ftoncitcon
Father*

.Annual B.iard and Tuition Fi-c

$990.00
* .Senior High School *Men,hcr o( .Norlb Central Am ' b.
.All Major Spurts O ROTC llnoor Srhoel
• 10 Point liidiHir Rifle Range * Civil Air Patrol
* Indoor Swimming Pool

For Catalog — Address Business Office
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Sf. Pius X 's Parish 'Sno BalT
To Use New System Is Scheduled
A
t
Springs
For Census Project

No’ttk. Denvel Neute

I

,(St. Pius X's Parish, Aurora)
One of the first projects of
the “little parish” system newly
organized in St. Pius X's parish
w'ill be a house-to-house census
in each of the districts set up
under the plan.
The captains, who will be in
charge of the census in each
district, will need volunteers to
assist them. Parishioners are
asked to cooperate in this and
other projects of the “little par
ish” system.
Several of the letters forming
the school motto on the west
wall of the school were found

Rev. John R. Vidal

Annual Novena
O f Miraculous
M edal Begins
(Most Precious Blood Parish,
Denver)
The annual Solemn Novena in
honor of Our Lady of the Mirac
ulous Medal will begin at Most
Precious Blood church, Colorado
boulevard and lllff avenue, on
Sunday, Nov. 15.
NOVENA EXERCISES will be
held twice each day, at 8:.10
a.m. and 7:45 p.m.
The Rev. John Vidal. C3f., of
Kansas City, Mo., will conduct
the exercises of the novena and
will give the sermons. Father
Vidal has taught at De Paul
academy, Chicago, and in Vin
centian minor seminaries in
Kansas City, Mo„ and San An
tonio, Tex. He was ordained at
St. Mary’s seminary, Perryvillc,
Mo„ in 11148.
CONFESSIONS will be heard
after each service.
Parishioners and those out
side the parish are invited to
attend these devotions in honor
of the Blessed Virgin.
Father Vidal is the nephew of
the Rev. John R. Vidal, C.M.
bf St. Thomas’ seminary. Den
ver.

(St. Paul's Parish, Colorado
Springs)
broken from the wall. The de
I
The
sixth
annual “ Sno Ball” ,
struction apparently was the
I
sponsored
by
the Holy Name sowork of vandals.
Iciety of St. Paul’s parish, Colo
THE ALTAR AND Rosary so rado Springs, is scheduled for
ciety i.s .selling religious goods Saturday, Nov. 28, in the main
and Christmas cards in the ballroom of the Broadmoor
church hall after the 7:30, 9. and hotel.
•Music for the ball will be
10:.10 a.m. Sunday Masses.
by Allen Uhle's
One of the projects being fi furnished
nanced by this sale is the pur orchestra.
chase of a new tabernacle and
candlesticks for the main altar ED SCHRYVER, Holy Name
in preparation for the introduc society president and co-chair
tion of the Mass facing the con man of the ball with Lt. Col.
Frank Kane, has appointed Mr.
gregation.
The tabernacle and candle and .Mrs. Bev Codec to head
sticks were designed by Mrs. the decorations committee for
Darlene Miller, a member of the second year.
the parish, and are being fabri Roger Sullivan and Dick Mc
cated, except for the enamel Rae are in charge of reserva
decorations, by Zimmerman tions.
Metals, Inc.
Attendance in expected from
The troop committee of Boy throughout the Pikes Peak
Scout troop 438 and parents of region. Divine Redeemer parish
the scouts will sponsor a pan had made reservations for a
cake breakfast after the 7:30, large group before St. Paul’s
9, and 10:30 a m. .Masses Sun parish invitations were sent.
day, Nov. 22. The donation is
50 cents. Proee<‘ds will be used THE SEMIFORMAL event
to purchase camping equip will be held from 9 p.m. to 1
ment.
a.m. Reservations
will be
The parish has been given a limited, although the balcony
quota of three candidates to at will be opened to accommodate
tend the next Cursillo for men the
increasing
number of
to be held Nov. 26-29 in St. An dancers on the region’s finest
drew Avellino’s seminary, 1050 floor.
S. Birch street, Denver. Inter
ested men should call the pas
tor, the Rev, Francis Syrianey,
364-1614.
AT LEAST SIX high school
girls enrolled in the senior and
junior CCD classes are planning
to attend the retreat for public
high school girls this month at
El Pomar retreat house, Colo
rado Springs. The Altar and Ro
sary society is helping with the
girls’ registration fees through
the proceeds of a bake sale held
the past Sunday.
Other girls interested in mak
ing the retreat should call Mrs.'
Anne Mutz, 366-9858.
Father Syrianey was a mem
ber of a panel that discussed
“ Moral and Spiritual Education
in Home, School, and Commu
nity” at a Vaughn school PTA
meeting Tue.sday.
Booklets on the changes in the
liturgy are being distributed to
parishioners with the Sunday
bulletins.

Typhoons Podro
Montreal, Que. — Father
Ernesto Ghent, S.J., 78, in
ternationally known scientist,
set up the first seismic station
here at Brebeuf Coiiege. The
coiiege is the oniy one In Can
ada where continuous re
search Is carried on in this
Held. The Jesuit received his
scientific training in Italy,
France and England. Bom in
Italy, he served for some
time in China, where he was
called “ Father of Typhoons’’
by sea captains and sailors
because of his accurate fore
casting of tropical storms.

PTA Spookor
The Very Rev. Monsignor
William H. Jones, archdioce
san superintendent of schools,
will be the speaker at the
meeting of St. Jam es’ PTA at
8 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 17. His
to^c will be “Are the Cath
olic Schools Meeting the Edu
cational Challenges of To
day?’’
1

Mother of God
Parish Bazaar
To Be Nov. 22

Planning to gather in a good crop of new members are
yonng men nnd women in Presentation parish who are talking
over a Harvest Memhership dance to be sponsored by the
parish Young Adult club. Getting themselves in the mood for
the^ event with a little autumn atmosphere are, from left to
right, Dorothy O’Neill, John Goray, Mary Reilly, and Susie
Ucbelher. The dance will be held Saturday. Nov. 14, in Gib
bons hall. Seventh avenue and Julian street.

Young Adult Club Plans
Nov. 14 Harvest Pance

(Holy Trinity Parish,
Westminster)
Saturday, Nov. 21, is the day
of the parish fall festival.
The grand award is to be a
196.3 .Mustang 'V8 with radio and
heater. White elephant booths
also will be featured.
Food to be served includes pop
com, candy, orange drink, cof
fee, chili, ice cream, pie, bar
becue sandwiches, and hot dogs.

ir

OEonnDR
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Parish Plans
Dinner, Party

Gateau Vlflieatriclge

(Guardian .Angels’ Parish,
Denver)
Plans have been completed
for Guardian Angel’s Parish an
nual roast beef dinner Nov. 15
from 2 p.m. to 7 p.m.
The price of the dinner is 31.:0
for adults, 50 cents for children,
or $5 per family.

Whipped up in a wild moment to publicize the Wheatridge
Sts. Peter and Paul semi-annual bake sale, this giant gateau
seems to present an icing problem to Mrs. Thomas Lohaus,
left, and .Mrs. James Liley. Mrs. Lohaus is president of the
parish Altar and Rosary society and Mrs. Liley co-chairman
of the bake sale, which Is scheduled Nov. 14 and 15.
Perhaps because of the “ big, big cake sale” the monthly
hot dog lunch will be postponed to Wednesday, Nov. 18
Parishioners may bake for each, or both, of the two bake
ADVENT WRE.ATHS, priced
sales to be held during the school year, chairman Mrs. Fowler at 31.75 are now on sale in the
church ball after all Sunday
Overton has stated.
Masses. Those who wish to
place an order may call
Evangeline Saavedra, 433-1293.
or contact any member of the
Altar and Rosary society.
The turkey party is set Sun
day, Nov. 22. starting at 7 p.m.
(Sts. Peter and Paul’s Parish, nasium. Parishioners are wel On Sunday evening, the com
Wheatridge)
come to attend the preceding mentators will meet in the
The next Key and Sword so monthly council meeting Mon church hall at 8 o’clock. The in
ciety meeting in Sts. Peter and day Nov. 23, at 8 p.m. in the quiry class meets Thursday at
Paul’s Parish will be held Fri rectory meeting room.
7:30 p.m. in the school.
day, Nov. 27, in the school gym
The Altar and Rosary society
Chaperones for the 150 per is selling Christmas cards in
sons attending the symphony the church ball. Those who
Dem onstration
concert have been announced by would like to see the cards any
parish symphony chairman Mrs. time during the week should
O f M a ss Slated
Alfred Coressel. They are the contact Beth Nolan at 433-0623
(St. Patrick’s Parish, Denver) Mmes. James Gleason, Donald or ask any member of the Altar
St. Patrick’s PTA will have a Luketich, Louis Petrone, Wil and Rosary society. —
Mass demonstration on Tues liam
Smith,
and Matthew
day, Nov. 17, at 8 p.m. in the Green.
ANYONE having a gift for the
school auditorium. The school
Christmas gift table may bring
choir will provide the hymns.
"Bring your neighbor to it to the church on Sundays and
The PTA council will meet at school” Wednesday, Nov. 11, leave it with one of the women
7 p.m. in the school before the
in the church hall.
Mass demonstration. Plans for from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. where in
the annual Christmas party for an informal atmosphere, teach
the school children will be made ers and helpers will readily Parish Slates
at the meeting. Hostesses will answer any questions from those Turkey Party
interested in knowing more
be the fifth grade mothers.
(Holy Family Parish, Denver)
The Holy Name society is about the Catholic school sys
The Holy Family Parish
tem,
its
aims
and
its
achieve
seeking donations for the annual
Men’s club will hold it’s annual
ments.
games party on Nov. 20.
Thanksgiving turkey party Sat
Any men of the parish inter Parish PTA president Mrs. urday, Nov. 21, at 7:30 p.m. in
Everett
Stewart
announces
that
ested in making the Cursillo to
the Holy Family Cafeteria and
be held Thanksgiving week are coffee, doughnuts, and punch gym.
to call the priests of the parish will be served by association
Each winner will receive a
members.
by Nov. 14.
turkey. The proceeds will go to
support Men’s club projects.

Boys from grades seven
through 12 and men interested in
basketball are asked to call
Terry Aragon, 429-1728.
Substitude teachers for CCD
classes are needed. Anyone in
terested is asked to call Peggy
McDuff, 429-0966.

Lakewood)
The executive board of St.
Bernadette’s PTA will meet a t
7:30 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 12, in
the school.
The regular PT.A meeting will
be in the school at 7 p.m. Mon
day, Nov. 16.
This meeting will be held In
conjunction with open house at
the school.
The annual parish turkey
benefit will take place a t Jef
ferson county fairgrounds, F ri
day, Nov. 20, at 8 p.m.
The benefit is sponsored by the
PT.A for the St. Bernadette’s
school.
Confirmation will be adminis
tered at St. Bernadette’s Thunsday evening, Dec. 3.

HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS are
urged to make the retreat at El
Pomar retreat house in Colorado
Springs the weekend of Nov. 20
or 27. Those planning to go are
asked to bring a 35 deposit to
the next CCD class. Total cost
is 315.
~"-q

“PROFESSIONAL
CLEANING
IS STILL YOUR
BEST BET"

Dr. Kevin Gleoson
O ptom etrist
IIArrison 2-1970
6160 W. 381h Ave.
Wheat Ridge, Colo.

455-0228
3160 TEJON ST.

W EISS BAKERY
OLD-FASHIONED SALT
RISING BREAD — EVERY TUESDAY

Four Stores to Serve You
4024 Tennyson .........................................................GL.
58M W 38th Ave. .................................................. HA.
lakeside Center ..................................................... GE.
1480 Carr SL ...........
BE.

Our Lady of Fatima Group News Deadline!
deadline for news stories
W ill Hold Potiuck Supper andThepictures
to appear in the

“Denver Catholic Register” is
Our Lady of Fatima parish, Monday at 5 p.m.
Lakewood.

HIGHLIGHT OF the meeting
will be a discussion on problems
of modem society, entitled
’’Challenges to America,” staged
by the Mayor’s Committee of
Human Relations, a group of
women of varied backgrounds.
Husbands and friends of the
members are invited. Each
member is asked to bring a
covered dish. Meat, rolls, and
coffee will be furnished by the
society.
The annual retreat for men
of the parish at Sacred Heart
retreat house, Sedalia, wiU be
held Friday-Sunday, Nov. 20-22.
Reservations may be made by
calling Richard Bryant, 237-0900,
or John O’Hayre, 237-0631.

(St.

Booths include darts, fish
pond, crazy ball panda, cake
walk, candles, religious articles,
Christmas wrapping, money
tree, country store, bean bag,
spook house and a children’s
movie.
The public i.s invited. There
will be a meeting of the festi
val workers Monday, Nov. 16, at
7:30 p.m.

Key, Sword Unit To Meet
Nov. 27 in Wheatridge

(Mother of God Parish,
Denver)
Chairmen for the Mother of
God parish bazaar to be spon
sored by the Altar and Rosary
society Sunday, Nov. 22, in the
(Our Lady of Fatima
church basement after all the
Parish, Lakewood)
Masses were announced Sun A potiuck supper at 6:30 p.m.
day at the regular meeting of Thursday, Nov. 12, will take the
the society.
place of the regular meeting of
the Altar and Rosary society of
THEY ARE; Fish pond, Mrs.
J. J. Carabello, 825-5831; homebaked goods, Mrs. Walter F ar
rell, 777-0270; homemade candy,
Mrs. Harry Krantwashl, 7228078; needlework, Mrs. Robert
Schauer, 244-5152; white ele
phant goods, Mrs.
James
Price, 722-2032, and Mrs. Wil
(Sacred Heart Parish,
liam Brayden, 733-8630; and
Colorado Springs)
special flOO prize, Erma and
The
Oblate guild of Sacred
Ann Kattau, 733-6384.
Anyone having donations for Heart parish, Colorado Springs,
these booths and unable to is offering .Advent wreaths for
bring them to the church base
ment is asked to call the chair sale.
men.
THE WREATHS ARE fash
Mrs. Ralph
Burg. Mrs.
ioned of Colorado pine greens
James Price and Ruth John
and are complete with the tra
son were hostesses for the tea
ditional candles and ribbons.
that followed the Sunday meet
Orders arc being taken by
ing.
•Mrs. Albert Vidmar, 632-2055,
A MEMBER OF the society until Nov. 17. They can be
who attended the Liturgicid picked up Sunday, Nov. 29, in
conference in St. Louis this
summer gave a report on the the school auditorium after all
conference. The Rev. John An the Masses.
derson, pastor, discussed the H ie price of the wreaths is
changes in the liturgy which $2.75. Proceeds from the sale
will be adopted Nov. 29.
will be used to help educate a
student at the Oblates of Mar>’
Stop, Look, Cross Immaculate seminary in San
Hey kids — before you cross Antonio, Tex.
the street, stop at the curb;
look both ways and for turning THE OBLATE GUILD wiU
vehicles; cross only at cross hold its annual Christmas ba
walks; walk, do not run; and zaar Sunday, Dec. 6.
don’t play around or near
parked cars. These are worth
while suggestions from our State
Patrol.

5-1937
4-1366
3-17DS
7-16M

LO O K IN G FOR R IN G S?
DenveFs Finest
Selections
Diamonds - Birthstones
Remount Specialists

RYAN'S JEWEIRY
Lakesid* Shopping Confer
Phono 477-3123

SinwtSL JhankA, Jb JtfuL
CiJtiisnA, o f, % }Jdk (Bsuwsul

foA, JhsdfL UjoJt&L o f, ConfidsuvoL.

DOMINIC A. COIOROSO

COLQUITT’S

YOUR

Family Shoe Store
and Shoe Repair Shop

StaisL (Riiph£dJud£dwsL

72nd & Lowell Blvd.

District 6

"DENVER'S F A M ILIES! B A N K "
noRTH l ^ ^ R B a r k

YOUR
FINANCIAL
DEPARTMENT
STORE
PULL BANKING SPRYICl:

THE PTA WILL meet in the
parish hall at 8 p.m. Wednes
day, Nov. 18.

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
CHECKING ACCOUNTS

NORTH
DENVER
OPTICAL

PERSONAL LOANS
CAR LOANS

*

HOME LOANS

Dispensing Opticians
DeWAYNE INGRAM

4022 Tennyson Street
GRand 7-5759

FRESH TURKEYS

a

The newly-organized Young The club's next meeting will
..Adult club ot Presentation par be Wednesday, Nov. 18. at 8:15
ish, Denver, will sponsor a p.m. in Gibbon’s hall.
Harvest Membership dance this
Saturday, Nov. 14, in Gibbon’s
hall. Seventh avenue and Julian
street.
With a candlelight atmosj)here, the semi^ormal affair
will have all the gaity of a col
lege homecoming and soft mu
sic provided by a local band
from 8:39 p.m. to 11:30 p.m.
’iitrM tm itr fir m e r
The admission of $1 per per
son will include refreshments
All young Catholic adults (18
4 5 5 ^ 3 2 3
39 years of age) are welcome.
Information can be obtained
1 0 3 0 W .4 4 S 4 4 V 1 .
■from John Goray. 934-7298
Mary Reilly. 934-6178; or Susie
Uebclher. 934-4159.

St. Bernadette^s
PTA Executive

Holy Trinity Parish
Slates Fall Festival

Ouild Sells
Wreaths
In Springs

Hopo for Good Horvost
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(NOT raOZIN)

SATRIANO

FOR THE H O U D A YS

BROTHERS

DUCKS — GEESE — CAPONS
FRESH EASTERN OYSTERS
Cutting Only USDA Choice
Steer Beef — Aged to POrfection

JANITOR
SERVICI
Rug and Upholstery
Shampooing
Complete House
Qeoning
Floor W axing and
Polishing
W alls and VITindows
Washed

Expert • Dependable
Insnrcd
C * a U i H r F ( W E t t in u m
OL. y a it Mid OL. 5-tiw
l U i «r. Mtti

W e M ake O ur Own

ITALIAN SAUSAGE — GERMAN SAUSAGE
CORNED BEEF

.0 0

stavict

DOWN
OPENS A SA V IN G S ACCOUNT

^ASK THE F AM ILY
WHO SHOPS THERE"
/

BE A THRIF SHOPPER TOO— SHOP AT THE

PAUL'S FINE MEATS
"Where Wheatridge Meats"

W. 38th at Julian St.

Free Delivery
3855 Wadsworth

433-6781

M E M S e t F E O E X A L D E P O S IT IN S U E A N C E C O tP O E A T K M t

424-1445

DRIVE UP W IN D O W S —

OPEN 7 AJM. TO 7 PJM.

m m
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Pray for Them
Bllick, Anton Mark, 4920 Kip
ling. Requiem High Mass, Sts.
Peter and Paul's church, Wheatridge, Nov. 7. Interment Mt. Oli
vet. Boulevard mortuaries.
Calomlno, Carl, 2435 Raleigh
street. Requiem High Mass, St.
Dominic’s church, Nov. 5. Inter
ment Mt. Olivet. Boulevard mor
tuaries.
Connors, Leo M., 182 W. Cedar

avenue. Requiem High Mass, St.
Francis de Sales’ church, Nov.
9. Interment Mt. Olivet.
Cvitanovich, Marion, Sr., 1100
Washington street. Requiem
High Mass, Holy Rosary church,
Nov. 7. Olinger mortuaries.
Davis, Agnes, Denver. Re
quiem High Mass, Holy Ghost
church, Nov. 7. Interment Mt.
Olivet.
Deheck, Fred F., 746 S. Lin
coln street. Requiem Mass, St.
Francis de Sales’ church, Nov.
5. Interment Mt. Olivet.
Dugan, John Joseph, Deertrail. Requiem High Mass, St.
Joseph’s church, Deertrail, Nov.
6. Interment at Deertrail. How
ard mortuaries.
Easton, Dorothy of Salt Lake
City. Requiem High Mass, St.
Louis’ church, Englewood, Nov.
7. Interment Mt. Olivet. Olinger
mortuaries.
Escamilla, Candido, 6655 Knox

JERRY BREEN
Florist
1521 Champa
266-3131

SW IG ERT BROS.
OPTOMETRISTS

Devoted To Your Complete Vision Care
OPTICIANS

I

H. W. SWIGERT Jr., O.D.

RICHARD YARROW

I

H. W. ODIL, O.D.

FRED SMALDONE

534-5819

;ii: 1550 California St.

HOWARD
fu n eral cars
Park Chapel
West 46lh and Tennyion
at entrance of Berkeley Park

Park Avenue Chapef
East 17th and Marion
at Park Avenue

433-6425

222-1851

'^^EmU^HY^OODSOiW H E R E D E N V E R SHO PS W IT H C O N F ID E N C E
DOW NTOW N •

Rampe, as the Home and School
representative of the Diocesan
Council of Catholic Women, took
on the task of explaining and
convincing pastors and princi
pals of the ■worth of such
a league.
Within one year 18 units of
8,000 parents had gathered un
der the name of the Catholic
Parent-Teacher league.
After
her one-year term as president,
she served many years as pub
licity chairman of the league.
Her presidency saw the begin
ning of annual all-day confer
ences for educators and parents.
Twenty-five years later the 1962
conference saw 1,600 partici
pants and 20,000 visitors to the
exhibits.
In 1960 Mrs. Rampe was
awarded the Pro Ecclesia et
Pontifice (For the Church and
the Pope) medal by Pope John
XXIII.

Reguiem Said Colorado Springs Parish
For Resident Conducts School Carnival
In Sterling
(Sacred Heart Parish,
Colorado Springs)
An all-school carnival was
held Oct. 30 in Sacred Heart
school auditorium, Colorado
Springs.
The festivities opened with a
parade of children in costume.
Prizes were awarded to the pu
pil and the group with the best
costumes.
Sixth grade pupils participat
ed in a poster contest for Fire
Prevention Week. Winners were
Paul Borden and Freddie Nittman.
■Another essay contest winner
in the school was Neil McKelleps, who received a prize for
his thoughts on “What Colum
bus Day Means to Me.”

at the school. Parents received
their children’s report cards
and viewed their work.
Girl Scouts held a court
of awards the past Friday. Mrs.
Angelo Christopher and Mrs.
Joan Marriage presented the
girls with their merit awards.
The Scouts displayed their
work and presented a program
of original plays.

A Requiem High Mass was of
court. Requiem Mass, Holy Trin
fered in 3t. .Anthony’s church.
ity church, Westminster, Nov.
Sterling, Nov. 4, for the repose
10. Interment Mt. Olivet.
of the soul of Josephine
Feuerbom, Mrs. Ada, 3848
Koehler. The celebrant was the
King street. Requiem High
deceased’s nephew, the Rev.
Mass, St. Dominic’s church.
Melvin Ruhkamp of Salina,
Denver, 9 a.m. Thursday. Nov.
Kan.
12. Interment Mt. Olivet. Boule
RELIGION CLASSES, under
vard- mortuaries.
MRS. KOEHLER, 81, died
the direction of the Rev. George
Finley, Katherine, 1321 Colum
Julian, O.M.I., pastor, and a
bine street. Requiem High Mass.
•All Saint’s day after an illness
well-organized group of volun
Holy Ghost church, Nov. 12. In
of two months. She was born
teers, are held on Tuesdays for
terment Mt. Olivet. Olinger mor
in Nordwalde, Westphalia, Ger
high school students and on Sat
tuaries.
many, and was brought to this
urday mornings for grade school
Frick, Alec of Brighton. Re
pupils.
country by her parents at the
quiem High Mass, St. -Au
age of 3.
gustine’s church, Brighton, Nov.
7.
Living in Kansas from 1885 to
Gleason, Phillip Daniel, 660 S.
1918, she was married to John OPEN HOUSE was held in
Gilpin street. Requiem High
M. Koehler in 1901. In 1918 the the Sisters’ convent the past
month. Parishioners and friends
Mass, St. Vincent de Paul’s
family moved to Fleming, Colo.,
of the Sisters were invited to
church, Nov. 10. Interment Mt.
Mrs. Genevieve H. Rampe
where they lived until 1946 when
tour the convent and visit with
Olivet. Boulevard mortuaries.
Koehler died.
the Sisters.
Haley, Charles J., 2724 York. A Requiem High Mass was of
Mrs. Koehler then moved to
Requiem High Mass, St.. Igna fered Nov. 4 at Blessed Sacra MRS. R.AMPE, whose husband Sterling where she was an ac Parent - teacher conferences
tius of Loyola’s church, Nov. 10. ment church for Genevieve H. Alfred H, Rampe preceded her tive member of the .Altar and and an open house were held (St. Ignatius Loyola’s Parish,
Denver)
Interment Ft. Logan National Rampe, the founding president in death, is survived by a sister, Rosary society. St. Theresa’s
of Denver's Catholic Parent- Kathleen H. Mertens of Cleve
cemetery. Olinger mortuaries.
Forty-seven Loyola grade
circle, and the Society of the
land, Ohio; a son, David of Cry
Hayes, Nathan Gerard, infant Teacher league.
school children, who had suc
Hour of Reparation at St.
stal Park, 111. and three grandson of Martha Hayes, 851 Fox
cessfully participated in the va
.Anthony’s
parish.
street. Graveside service and in IN THE FALL of 1937, M rs.' children.
cation reading program, were
terment at Mt. Olivet, Nov. 5,
presented with certificates by a
SURVIVORS INCLUDE seven
Boulevard mortuaries.
representative of the Denver
sons, Henry J. and Clarence
Kapuscinski, Konstanty, 4625
Public library.
Koehler of
Sterling;
Ed
Logan street. Requiem High
Leonard, Joe, and Anthony
Mass, St. Joseph’s church
IN CONNECTION with Na
Koehler of Fleming and John
Globeville, Nov. 11. Interment
tional Education week, the
Koehler of Denver;
(St. Charles’ Parish, Stratton) faculty of Loyola school will
Mt. Olivet. Boulevard mortu
A parish mission is being hold open house on Sunday,
aries.
william E. Long, prominent rado Press association and di FOUR d a u g h t e r s , Mrs. held this week in St. Charles’ Nov. 15, from 1 to 4 p.m. Re
Kennedy, Steven, son of Mr.
Anna Wernsman and Mrs.
and Mrs. Richard D. Kennedy, Colorado journalist who died rected the association to many Lucille McMillan of Fleming; church, Stratton. The PTA is freshments will be served. An
Nov.
9
in
Boulder,
served
as
a
achievements.
conducting a sale of religious invitation is extended to ail to
5379% Windermere street, Little
and Eleanor Koehler and Mrs.
ton. Graveside services and in consulting professor at the Reg Tile first of this year Long Pat Nemec of Denver; a sister, articles in connection with the tour the school and library.
concluded a Colorado Press as
mission.
terment Mt. Olivet, Nov. 6. Kirk ister College of Journalism.
The monthly meeting of (he
Mr. Long, 49, was secretary- sociation drive for the purchase Mrs. Bertha Cochett of San
mortuary.
of the two-story building at 1336 Jose, Calif.; 40 grandchildren PLANS FOR A book fair PTA is scheduled tor Nov. 17
manager
of
the
Colorado
Press
Kuiper, Leonard R., 2357 Ma
at 7:30 p.m. in the school base
association and its affiliate, the Glenarm place in Denver, which and 15 great-grandchildren.
were made at the last meeting
con street. Requiem High Mass,
ment. At this meeting.4he an
is now the offices of the Press
Colorado Press service.
of
the
St.
Charles’
PTA.
Sister
St. ’Therese’ church, Aurora,
nual pantry shower tor the Sis
association,
and
which
included
Benedictine
Board
Mary Benedict, principal of the
A NATIVE OF OVERBROOK,
Nov. 6. Olinger mortuaries.
a
new
office
for
Long,
a
place
Collegeville, Minn.
— The parish school, is ordering the ters will be held. Entertain
Kans., he served as editor of
ment will be furnished by chil
Lamirato, Louise E., 1525 W.
Rev. Adrian Fuerst, O.S.B., books to be displayed.
the Liberal Southwest Times in he did not live to use.
dren from the first three
34th avenue. Requiem High
A
move
is
being
made
by
the
dean
of
the
school
of
theology
Books purchased at the fair
Liberal, Kans. After coming to
Mass, St. Patrick’s church, Nov.
members
of
the
association
to
at St. Meinrad seminary, St. may be donated to the school grades.
Colorado he was part-owner of
10. Interment Mt. Olivet. Olinger
the Golden Transcript for sev name the building in his honor. Meinrad, Ind., and Benedictine library after the children in the Final plans will be discussed
mortuaries.
eral years. Later, after selling LONG IMPROVED the Colo Sisters 'Teresa Ann Doyle, head family have finished reading for the turkey party to be held
Lee, Harry E., 3518 S. Ban his interest in that paper, he rado Press service to the point of the English department,
in the church basement on
them.
nock street. Requiem High
became a part owner of the where it is nationally known as Mount St. Scholastica college, Plans also were made at the Saturday evening, Nov. 21, at
Mass, St. Mary’s church, Little Broomfield Star Builder and the one of the outstanding news Atchison, Kans., have been
meeting for an open house to 7 o’clock.
ton, Nov. 7. Boulevard mortu Lafayette Leader.
paper advertising organizations elected to the executive board be held at the school Nov. 22.
aries.
He also was editor and co in the country and the only clip of the American Benedictine Room mothers for the school MRS. LYLE SALSGIVER,
Lilleston, Susan Carol (Bagin- owner of the Box Elder News- ping service in the Rocky academy. Father Adrian is the this year will be Mrs. William president of the Altar sodality,
skl), 4584 Everett street. Re Journal in Brighton City, Utah. Mountain area.
executive secretary and Sister Grasser and Mrs. Ed Disch- asks all members to attend the
quiem High Mass, Cure d’Ars’ He succeeded Ed Bemis as Funeral and burial were in Teresa Ann is editor of the ner, grades one and two; Mrs. Memorial Mass and receive
church, Nov. 9. Interment Mt. secretary-manager of the Colo Boulder.
American Benedictine Review.
Carl Smelker and Mrs. Andrew Communion at 8; 30 a.m. on
Olivet. Boulevard mortuaries.
Weibel, grades three and four; Sunday, Nov. 15.
Losasso, Roxle, 1745 W. 40th
Mrs. John Flageolle and Mrs. At the meeting in the church
avenue. Requiem High Mass,
William Scheopner, grades five basement following the Mass,
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel church,
and six; and Mrs. Joe Wien- prayers will be recited for all
Nov, 9. Interment Mt. Olivet.
gardt and Mrs. George Homer, deceased Sodality members.
Olinger mortuaries.
grades seven and eight.
Needham, Claude J., 721 W.
5th avenue. Requiem High Mass,
ENTERTAINMENT AT the
St. Joseph’s church, Nov. 5. In
meeting was furnished by the
terment Mt. Olivet.
Modern choir from Stratton
Patterson, Guy W. (Pat), 1546
high school and by Mr. and
Olive street. Requiem High
Mrs. George Clark.
By Russeii Shaw
Major Superiors of Women.
the Church and the modern
Mass, St. Jam es church, Nov.
Mrs. McCarthy regards the world, which includes a section
Washington — (NC) — People
6. Interment Mt. Olivet. Olinger
Avoid Carolessnoss
confused by use of the word appointment of women as audi on the family. Questioned about
mortuaries.
It takes only one little bit of
tors
at
the
Council
as
a
sign
of
the
birth
control
issue,
Mrs.
Mc
Sandoval, Casilda S., 4463 “ aggiomamento” to describe
Pennsylvania street. Requiem the movement toward reform in the growing role that women Carthy noted that it is current negligence — one second of
carelessness — and it has hap
High M a s s ,
Annunciation the Church can take heart: "In should play in the life and work ly being discussed in detail by
pened. You, or some of your
of
the
Church.
a
commission
of
experts
named
church, Nov. 9. Interment Ft. woman’s terminology, it’s just
family or friends will be re
Logan National Cemetery. Tre spring house cleaning,” ac "THE CHURCH recognized by the Pope.
cording to Mrs. Joseph Mc women in the beginning, and THE NCCW PRESIDENT ex corded in the State Patrol’s ac
vino mortuaries.
now it has recognized them pressed great pride in the ac cident-record book as — just an
Smith, Anna Bowen, formerly Carthy.
of Denver. Requiem High Mass, Mrs. McCarthy is in a good again by inviting them to the tive role being taken at the other statistic.
Council by U.S. Bishops, whom
St. Catherine’s church, Nov. 7. position to know. President of Couhcil,” she commented.
Olinger mortuaries.
the 10-million-member National While the auditors, by defini she called “ simply terrific.’’
Warchot, Louis Paul, formerly Council of Catholic Women, she tion, spend their time in the In line with the theme of the
of Denver. Requiem High Mass, has just spent two weeks in Council hall listening (although women’s council convention —
Our Lady of Perpetual Help Rome as .America’s second two male auditors have ad “■Vatican Council II and You" —
im*|liifW
BU8W
W
M
IW
IIW
l»WWmWi4MBnWW8i^
church, Daly City, Calif., Oct. woman auditor at the ecumeni dressed the Council), they get Mrs. McCarthy believes that !illli|M
their chance to speak out at Catholic women have a duty
29. Interment at Daly City.
cal council.
special auditors’ meetings in “first of all to be knowledge W O O DS MORTUARY
Werth, Josephine, 4134 Sheri
Paul Robert Smith
dan street. Requiem Mass, Holy HER ASSESSMENT of the the evenings. Their comments able about the council, then to iervlng femlllet
of every fcith end
Family church, Nov. 5. Inter Council spirit: “The window is and recommendations on these be committed, and then to be meant tor over 50 yeeri.
ment Mt. Olivet. Howard mortu wide open, and the doors are occasions are turned over to the involved.”
modem ftcllttlet and aqulpmant
relevant Council commissions, Involvement, she said, can
aries.
open too.’’
lllh WathHigtM SI.
CR I-4S7S
Mrs. McCarthy reported.
take such forms as cooperation
OoMati, Calarada
A vivacious woman with a She said the auditors, who
in the new liturgy reforms and
manner both warm and shrewd, number IS, have expressed the
Divided Sees
participation in work for social
Vatican City — Announce Mrs. McCarthy discuss'ed the hope that eventually in the betterment in the community
MiMBBBWJ Ll. 1-' yi. ' u.i, t;. i!..Jl.-... .u..ii.;MM'UinM'JNli6a>Mni)ll
ment of a new Diocese of council and its meaning for Council “a woman will speak and the nation.
Caguas In Puerto Rico, cre American Catholic women at a for women.” They have been In this connection she said
ated by Pope Paul VI from press conference Nov. 10 on the advised that at present “the Catholic women In California
territory of two adjacent eve of the 32nd national conven time is not ripe (or that,” she “worked very, very hard” for
sees, was accompanied by tion of the National Council of noted but they still have hopes. the defeat in the Nov. 3 elec
the naming of replacements Catholic Women.
In the Council hall in St. tion of Proposition 14, repealing
for Archbishop James P.
A widow with two daughters, Peter’s basilica the auditors are the state’s fair housing laws
B
K T I B iR O N I
H
Davis of Santa Fe, formerly she has headed the NCCW since seated in a box beside the and barring such legislation in
B
F
U
R
N
IT
U
M
S
T
O
R
E
B
I q I I DRIVE IN M
Archbishop of San Juan, and 1962. She is a native of Cardinals and directly across the future. But the proposition u
urHeLSTnniNe
Dj
anxiliary Bisbop James E. Worcester, Mass., who taught at from
H
Rt-uPHeunniNa ano
B
the
non-Catholic ob won anyway.
fl
MMimNe
n
McManns, of New York, for junior and senior high school in servers. It is a moving experi “ Sometimes people believe in
n
si» CMtn «W DrapwiM
H
SUy with “Jay”
merly Bishop of Ponce.
Massachusetts before moving to ence, she said, when the audi principles, but when it comes to
B
NMM •* omw
B
B
VM
nitw*
H
IM
*
M
omw
H
821 N. Nevada
H ie first native Bishop to San Francisco, her present tors go together to receive Com putting them into practice it's a
B 14-tl t*. wakulck Ml. 1-*W1 N
be consecrated in Puerto home, with her late husband. munion at the Mass that opens different question,’’ she co.mRico, Archbishop Luis Aponte
Besides heading the NCCW, the Council’s working day — mented.
MarUnez, is to head the San she has been active in civic and “ right in the center of the Coun But involvement in social con
J. D. CROUCH
Juan archdiocese, and Father Church affairs in San Francisco cil in the eyes of the Church.” cerns is one of the great
C. D. O’BRIEN
Fremiot Torres Oliver, of the and has served as president of For attendance at Council keynotes of the council, Mrs.
law faculty of the Catholic the Archdiocesan Council of sessions, Mrs. McCarthy said, McCarthy said. “ We used to
university of Puerto Rico, is Catholic Women.
she wears a mantilla and any think of the Church as being
appointed Bishop of Ponce.
She is a member of the ”itiz appropriate dress — “ not neces concerned only with the world
Caguas diocese will comprise ens’ Advisory Council of the sarily black.”
beyond," she commented. “It’s
QUAUn MEATS
portions of the San Juan and Food and Drug .Administration In the two weeks that she has concerned with that, but it’s
Ponce sees.
and of the President's Commit so far spent at the Council, de also concerned with the world
1 PRODUCE
tee on Employment of the bate focused on the schema on right here.”
Quality Apparel
Netienelly Adveritted
Physically Handicapped.
Brandt of Gracerict
IN COLORADO SPRINGS
Her appointment as a lay
SINCE 1872
auditor at the Ecumenical Coun
514 V. Colorado Ave.
cil was announced in mid-Octo
Kiowa and Tejon Streets
ber. Earlier, the first U.S
woman auditor was named —
Sister Mary Luke of Nerinx (S t Louis' Parish, Englewood)
7 p.m. to 10 p.m. in the parish
Ky., Superior General of the During
the
open
bouse center. Music will be furnished
Sisters of Loretto and president Sunday, Nov. 8, at S t Louis’
of the .American Conference of school, Englewood, some 300 by the “Epics.” All teen-agers
are invited to attend.
7 2 8 N O . T E JO N
persons toured the rooms and The tickets will be 57 cents
viewed the displays of courses per person. Dress will be in
Phene 633-7731
Celerede Springs
DENVER
offered to the students.
formal but no jeans are per
mitted.
EVERGREEN
ONE P-ARTTCULAH subject
was thoroughly documented in FORTY HOURS’ devotions
M O NUM ENT CO.
S E R V IN G
each room to give the viewers will open in St. Louis’ church
L IH LE T O N
an ample opportunity to ac Friday morning, Nov. 13, with
Construction Co.
O flo U n
quaint themselves with the i a High Mass and procession of •
• S^rvfct CaNi
ENG LEW O O D
MtitfllUffiH
• KtllWRWt
school program.
the Blessed Sacrament in the •• KteuWt
• Yari U0mrn§
Chairman of the event wa.s 7:45 a.m. Mass.
\9U S. TofM
^ Mt S-1S33
AND
cot ORADO seniNet
Mrs. Walter Maguire. Hostesses The Rev. Lawrence St. Peter
were
the
Mmes.
William
Roach.;
SO U TH D EN V ER
of
St.
John’s
church,
Denver,
Largest Selection in the
Donald Aymami, William Pot-' will be the speaker Friday and
Rocky Mountain Aren
£ A J ts l ip h a h n u x a ^
ter, Thomas Fitzpatrick, J. T. Saturday evenings starting at
Dr. John A. Ordohl
Van
Swearingen,
and
William
999 W. Littletoa Blvd.
7:30
o’clock
and
also
for
the
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST
OPTOMETRIST
(1 mile E. of Mt. OIhrot)
.Abbey.
closing Sunday at 4 p.m.
m NORTH TEJON STREET
M2 N. Weber
Charles McFadderi
Members of Eixplorer post 136 Services Friday and Saturday
ME. 2-3M1
ME. 3-2069
Stanley Hall
of St. Louis church will sponsor evenings will consist of Rosaiy,
COLORADO SPRINOA. COLO.
CM. tfrtafi, CWt.
'a dance Sunday, Nov. 15, from sermon, and Benediction.
HA. 4-4477

47 Children
From Loyola
Are Honored

Mission Is

Press Association Head,
Once ^Register' Prof, Dies

Being Held
At Stratton

Women's Definition:

N ew C adillac

Btrkthy

CPTL Founder,
Mrs. Rampe Dies

CHERRY CREEK •

L A K E S ID E

BE AN ANGEL . . .
COME VISIT OUR
GLITTERING

TRIM THE TREE
SH O P

'Aggiornamento' Is Just
Spring Housecleaning

Anyone Can Play thn
NEW PUYER PIANOI

Qolden

\ Colorado Springs
II ^ Mom

LOETSCHER'S
SUPER MARKET

Bring the enchantment of Christmas into your home . . .
moke holiday decorating and entertaining mocf
glamorous . . . tee our many Christmas delightsi We
have marvelous trees (fake, but exciting, plastic ones
thot look for all the world like iock-plne from the
mountolnsll . . . lights from tiny twinklers to great
lighted bells . , , designed for trees, tablet, windows or
d o o rsi. . . ornaments (magnificent ones from
Europe. . . odoroble fun ones for children). . . oil sorts
of Christmas baubles, bangles and ropes
of beads and glitterl Come, see, be chormedl
Trim Itie Tree Stwp — Downtown. Cherry Creek, Lakeside, Greeley

IMPORTED REVOLVING
MUSICAL ANGELS
While bisque ongels, 8 inches toll, thot revolve os they ploy
Silent Night' or Brahms' Lullaby'. Each

3.50
TO ORDER BY PHONE DIAL 292-1800

t t t c It c W H t It

CHAPtL
OF

300 Attend Open House
Of School in Englewood

M AY J Z L CO.

PIACF

Electrical PHIL LONG, INC.

umnoN

t

,

,V

Modeling
Scholarships
Awarded

- ^// ,

1 # ^ '’

ill tilfi. P«Mskc;5v,
Annual Turkay Party fray the costs of equipment for one for the school nurse Mrs.
the school program.
Mrs. Jerome Morford will be
the chairman of the annual card
party, to be sponsored by the
grade school PTA on Friday,
Nov. 20 in the high school cafe
teria at 8 p.m.
Officers, chairmen, and room
mothers have tickets available
for this event, information may
be obtained from Mrs. William
Schoonover, ways and means
chairman, 935-6651, or .Mrs. Con
rad Roeding, 777-6334.

Area School
Sets Open House
Thursday Night

Sat Daughnut Sale
(St. F rauds dc Sales’
Parish, Denver)
The Cub and Boy Scout Moth
ers’ auxiliary in St. Francis de
Sales’ parish, will sponsor a
doughnut sale on Sunday, Nov.
15, after the 7 a.m. Mass
through the noon Mass. Pro
ceeds from the sales help de

ST. THERESE
PARISH
CONOCO

HENRY’S
CO N O CO
SERVICE

r t K E S T O N I T IR E S ,
E A T T E R IE S ,
A C C E S S O R IE S
H E N R Y H U N N IN G H A K E . Owner
ttSOO E « lt C o llix «t AAolliw
3 U -m S
AURORA

Your Parish
Service Station

Springs Students Explore
Huge Defense Excavation
A talk-tour and a walk-tour
were part of the first eighth
grade outing of Pauline Memo
rial school, Colorado Springs,
last month.
Of the 32 in the class, 28 ac
companied the school principal.
Sister John Catherine, and room
mothers, the Mmes. R. Sullivan
and A. Granger to Ft. Car.son.
BEFORE BOARDING buses
for the Fort, the children heard
Lt. Colonel James Bandy, a
NORAD engineer, describe the
huge defense excavation in pro
gress in the mountain area. His
talk was illustrated with colored
slides.
Sgt. Harold Hendrix, curator
of the museum, met the young
tourists at the military post and
showed them around the ex
hibits.
They were then escorted by
two seventh Battalion engineers
to see static displays, a heli
copter, tank and water purifica
tion unit.
Five “tourists.” who live at
Ft. Carson with their Army
folks, had no further travelling

Robert Husson (next to right) entered S t Thomas semi
nary on Sept. 9. Robert is the son of Mr. and Mrs. W. Hasson
of 7100 Newman, Arvada. Bob has a brother. Bill, who is in
his third year at St. Thomas seminary.
James Archer (right), the son of Mr. and Mrs. L. Archer
of 7080 Larsh drive, entered MaryknoU seminary at Glen El
lyn, III. He will spend the first four years of tiis training there.

Junior Classical League
ST. PHILOMENA'S

Plans Are Being Made for Convention
Plans were officially under
way for the 12th annual Junior
Classical League Convention in
Colorado as of Saturday, Nov. 7.
Attending the meeting at Den
ver university from Cathedral
high school were two teachers.
Sister Charles Ellen and Sister
Stephen Marie, along with JCL
president Tim O’Connell and
representatives Nancy McGuire,
and Kathe Edwards.
TENTATIVELY scheduled for
•March 27, the one-day conven
tion will open at Regis college
in Denver.
Allotment of chairmanships
was the main reason for the
assembly. Of the 68 jobs. Ca
thedral volunteered for five, in
cluding modem languages, ora
tory workshop and contest,
handwork workshop, and pages
(runners).
Students who attended the
national convention last summer
at the University of Illinois gave

PARISH

brief comments on different as-, concerning the collegiate activ
pects of the nationwide gather-1 ity.
ing.
Betty & Bob's Beouty
■After discussion on other con
Colorado now has a national vention matters including the
& Barber Shop
officer in the person of Jim scholarship fund and transporta
Specializing in
Niles of Wheatridge, who was tion problems to the national
Permanent Wav
ing and Latest in
elected to the post of parlia- convention next summer in
Hair Shaping
mentariani
California, the meeting was ad 2630 E. 12th Ave EA. 24723
Reminders were given for the journed.
publicity contest and scrapbook
materials before the luncheon
served in the Student Union
CURE d'ARS PARISH
building.
E. U N O I D A H L IA ST.
Alameda High extended an in
SUNDAY MASSES
vitation to a Roman banquet to
6 00 - 7:30 — 9:00 - 10:30 — and 12 Noon
be held on the Ides of Decem
No Evening Mass
ber. Two students and a spon
sor from each school are in
CONFESSIONS SATURDAY 4:00 & 7:30
vited to the event.
3050 Dahlia SL
322-1119
SPEAKING ON BEHALF of
the Senior Classical league was
Charles Metcalf of Wyoming
university, who encouraged all
seniors who were interested in
Latin to contact him for details

TOLVE

LIQUORS

Dahlia Shopping Center - - 3360 Dohlio
Free Delivery — EA. 2 5977

St. Vincent
de Paul's Parish

M( K

ll.ll;\

J WKi :

Nwn

.mi

.icKiiv

M( K i;\ ___

M\i:\

/n College Drama
Casey Romansik of Denver, Preisser's Red & W hite
a student at St. Mary of the
Plains college. Dodge City. I Grocery and M arke t
FAN CY M EATS, V E G E T A B LES
Kans., will enact the role of
A N D Q U A L IT Y G R O C E R IE S
Ophelia
in
Shakespeare’s I
777-4447
Hamlet, to be performed in j Free Delivery
I
the college’s theater.
' 7331 E. Ohio A y o . (S. Univ. and OHIo)

Please Patronize
Your REGISTER
Advertisers and
Mention
THE REGISTER

DUCKW ALL’S
Denver's Newest
Suburban Variety Store
D A H L IA S H O P P IN G C E N T E R
Ord A

OAhlla

»2 H V

PARISH PHARMACY GUIDE
CALL YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD DRUG STORE FOR PROMPT SERVICE
CHRIST

THE

KING

—

ST.

JOHN

S

—

ST.

VINCENT

DE

PAUL

WE FILL PRESCRIPTIONS FOR LESS M O NEY THAN AN Y
OTHER STORE IN OUR AREA. CHECK OUR LOW, LOW PRICES

4 ((u t

AT STRA’TTON HOME, Mrs.
McCoy picked up four for
Stratton Meadows, and Mrs.
McMahon three for Brandon: at
5:10 p.m. when the bus arrived
at Pauline Memorial school,
Mrs. Asencio took charge of the
Skyway contingent, Mrs. Carl
son, the Ivywild walkers, and
the room mothers conveyed the
remainder of the party to their
respective homes.
A big day for eighth grade —
at only 40 cents each.

Sber

DRUG

6 0 0 S. HOLLY

SOO CLERMONT

CENTER

PH. 377-8886

PH. 399-2161

ALL SOULS, ENGLEWOOD

ST. MARY’S, LITTLETON

ALL SAINTS

SEU 4 LESS

CHERRELYN
Phone 789-2561
B R O A D W A Y at Q U IN C Y
ENG LEW O OD
F R E E P A R K IN G

In Scholasticot*
Continuing bis studies for
the priesthood in Our Lady of
Snows scholasticate. Pass
Christian, Miss., is Brother
Michael Kohnen, O.M.I., son
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kohnen
of St. Peter’s parish, Flem
ing. Brother Michael has com
pleted his novitiate with the
oblates of Mary Immaculate
u Godfrey, HI., and in August
recited temporary vows in the
congregation.

DRUG STORE

SERVING ALL SAINTS, NOTRE DAME,
ST. ANTHONY AN D HOLY N AM E PARISHES

7T4-I1M
ua a W. AAiM

PRESCRIPTIONS CALLED
FOR AND DELIVERED

• Free Delivery

• Gold Bond Stamps

2345 So. Federal

935-4661

YOUR CATHOUC DRUGGIST

“Filling Prescriptions Is the
Most Important Part of
Our Business

DAN CAULFIELD

• OHts

Danvar
222-U7S

CoHax at Down mg

smet 19)4

ST. JOHN’S

OUR LADY OF LOURDES

CITY VIEW

W esley Pharmacy

Ph. 297-5535
1794 N. Corona
T hornton 29, Cdo.
See Bob Robles

Proscription Druggists

e.

L. O U IN L A N

Waslay * v t.

REXAll

ARROW

ParWi
Hava Vaar Oadar Wiaai
Us Yaar PrastriaHaa

SERVICE

Paramount Haights Shopping Canter

STATION

taaai w . t « k * « t .

D R IV E IN W ITH C O N F ID E N C E
T U N E U R a R R A K E S E R V IC E
nil R « c «
4SS-WW

U 741 H

7»M M

ALLENDALE
PHARM ACY
98M W. 59th Place
42^^397 ,
Arvada, Colorado

J
U C H E H R , Hrip.
MMWbM' « SI. V l K W t a * P m M's

Vlncant

Oc Paul Pariah

ST. A N N ’S, ARVADA

Q huq,

Len's Phormocy

AAambar SI.

At Sa. Oam itnf

OUR LADY OF FATIMA

ST. PATRICK’S

ST. CATHERINE’S

! 4770ta»

DEDICATION

!
I

BUSY CORNER
DRUG STORE

Your druggist is proud of the public sorvico hit profostion
Professional n ia rm ad sts
rondors, and owaro of its rosponsibilitiot. Ho knows that
I W. 38th Ave. k F e d e r a l B l v d .
hit job it vital to tho hocith of your community.
I
I ^ v e r , C o lo .

I

OUR LADY OF FATIMA

CURE d’ARS — BLESSED SACRAMENT

APPLEWOOD PHARMACY

^ A h iiJ iL f ih a h jn a o f .

NOTRE DAME
A cron mt Slrtci irum
N O IR E D A M E CHURCH

TPOWW

GREEN
M EA DO W S
CO N O C O

CO M PLETE
A U T O M O T IV E
S E R V IC E
T IM S*. SR*rM«a
TtS-ttzi

Y

Cathedral BenatH Group
Committee members of the Denver Cathedral high school “ Mary Poppins” benefit
premier are shown following the eTent. The
group of women, together with Sister Jean
Patrice, principal of the school, and the Rt.
Rev. MonsIgnor Walter J. Canavan, rector of

the Cathedral, hate extended their grateful
appreciation to all persons who made the
premiere a success. Left to right are Mrs. Jo
seph E. Barry, Mrs. William M. Leuschner,
Mrs. J. Robert Palmer, and Mrs. Walter C.
Badger.
,

• FREE DELIVERY

2098 Youngfleld

a

“Tha Stars a( P irsaaal Sarvica-

Profastional Pharnracy

First in Prescriptions
Fast Free Delivery
2238 So. Colorado Blvd.
Phone 757-7677

300 So. Colo. Blvd.
COWTOWN.
COU).

• Cosm atks

Free Delivery

IM S S. O aytsrt at Ta

Prasaiption Druggists

Bob's Place

• C a rts

722-5664

HOLY CROSS, THORNTON

dug,

"How dy"

Llttlatan, Cala.

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL

CATHEDRAL

Dejrree for Priest

Rexall

LINCOLN DRU G

DRUG STORE
In S k k n t u Mtd in

MOST PRECIOUS BLOOD

[S o K /m
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H oly Fam ily G rads Enter R eligious Life
Four graduates from the Holy Family high school class
of ’64 have selected the religious life. Mary Brennan (left),
and Patricia Johnson (next to left) entered the novitiate of
the Sisters of Loretto on Sept. 15. They are now following a
course of studies at the new Loretto Education center at 4400
S. Wadsworth, Littleton. Mary is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. R. Brennan of 7630 W. 26th avenue. Patricia is the daugh
ter of Mrs. M. Coleman of 4028 Raleigh street.

to do. Others left the bus at
various stops en route.

Winnipeg, Man. — A Catholic
priest received an honorary the
ological degree from an .Angli
can college here. Described as
the flrst time such an award
was made in North America
and possibly the world, the
honorary doctorate of canon
law was conferred on Father
H. P. Kierans, S.J. of Halifax,
N.S., at St. John’s College an
nual convocation.

The Denver C atholic Register

Three high school students
were awarded scholarships to
leading
Denver
modeling
schools for their poise, posture,
and personality, at the all-paro
chial fashion show held last Fri
day evening in the Denver audi
torium theater.

Russel Kelly. She received a
helping hand in the tests from
the Mmes. Ernest Gutierrez,
Dave Casados, Frank Bernal,
Nicanor Avila, and Angela
Greenier.
PARTICIPANTS IN the an
At the recent room mother
nual show staged by the Catho
circle meeting the members de
lic Parent Teacher league, the
cided all cash donation, with
winners.
and
award-giving
the exception of $5, which will i
modeling schools, were:
be awarded the room with |
highest attendance, should be| Cuky Choquet, 359 Bannock
street, Denver, of St. Joseph's
given to the green tea.
high school (Morganti school):
Dede Cavanagh, 85 Ivy street,
/Mayor To Speak
Holy Name JMdel
of St. Mary’s academy (John
Denver Mayor Thomas Curri- Rosary Each Night
(Notre Dame Parish, Denver) Robert Powers); Pat Ryan, 165
gan will address the St. Mary’s, (Sacred Heart Parish, Roggen)
The Holy Name society of Hudson street, also of the
Littleton, Holy Name society at Members of Sacred Heart Notre Dame parish will meet
8 p.m. Monday, Nov. 16, in the parish, Roggen, led the recita ’ITiursday, Nov. 12, at 8 p.m. in Academy, (Patricia Stevens).
With other models selected
I lower level of the church. His tion of the Rosary each night the parish hall.
from Catholic high schools and
• topic will be “Metropolitan Co during October.
There will be a short business from the Denver Dry Goods deb
operation.”
The high school religion clas meeting, then a complete dem board, they displayed clothes
The mayor will discuss the ses meet the first and third onstration of the new English
for all seasons to a capacity
many areas where close coop Monday of each month. A re Mass.
eration now exists between Den cent visitor. Officer Bennetts, This is a special meeting for crowd of 2,400 teen-agers and
ver and its neighbors, the showed films on driving and all men of the parish as well parents.
Miss Joy Tolin, of the Denver
achievements of the Intercoun highway safety for the group. as all Holy Name men.
Dry Goods company, spoke the
ty Regional Planning commis Games parties are held the
The monthly meeting of the
sion, and the benefits of joint fourth Sunday of each month Altar and Rosary society will commentary.
effort to the social, economic, for the benefit of the school. be Thursday, Nov. 19, begin
and industrial growth of the tri- A Turkey shoot was held Sat ning with the recitation of the MRS. JOHN SCORDO was
general chairman of the CPTL
county area.
urday, and Sunday, Nov. 3 and Rosary in the church at 8 p.m. fashion show. League adult
There will be a short demon “models” were Mr. and Mrs.
4, by the Knights of Columbus.
Scout Auxiliary
An 'added attraction at the stration of the new English John Hinterreiter; Mr. and
(Our Lady of Grace Parish, event was an air show featur Mass.
Mrs. Leo McGrath; and Mmes.
Denver)
Leo Frazier, Notre Dame Stanley Nowack, Ray Pepe,
ing three parachute jumpers.
At the Scout Auxiliary meetchoir director and prominent Owen Mitchell, and Frank Gold
■ing in Our Lady of Grace church Annual Baiaar
Denver soloist, will present the (CPTL President), and Mr.
' basement, plans were discussed
program.
(St.
Therese’
Parish,
Aurora)
John Pavlakovich.
on the Scouts’ donating a
League publicity was handled
• Thanksgiving basket to a needy The annual bazaar of St. The Books Needed
rese parish, Aurora, will be held
by Mrs. Francis .1. (Phyllis)
family of the parish.
The donations will be accept at 8:30 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 14, (St. Anthony of Padua’s Parish, Jacques.
Denver)
ed at the den meetings for the at E. 12th avenue and Kentop
street, Aurora.
Members of St. Anthony of
next two weeks.
The grand award will be a 1965 Padua’s parish are reminded of
THERE WAS a Cub Scout Mustang. Other major awards the need for children’s books,
- planning meeting on Wednes will include a color 'TV set and small usable toys, and costume
day to discuss the plans for the a Maple Manor AM-FM radio. jewelry for the penny carnival
• Scouts’ annual turkey shoot. Roy Also on the program will be to be held in the parish hall
Sunday, Nov. 22.
1. Marquez is in charge this year. games and entertainment.
The Order of the Arrow needs
Feature attractions will in (St. Joseph’s (Polish) School,
deer hides for a project. Those Slatei Bake Sale
Globeville)
elude the fish pond,j book booth,
who can donate a hide should (Cure d’Ars Parish, Denver) and Jack-and-Jill booth.
St. Joseph’s school, Globe
contact the Scoutmaster, Don The annual Altar and Rosary Cotton candy, hot dogs, punch, ville, will bold open house this
society bake sale in Cure d’Ars and coffee will be available at evening, Nov. 12, from 6:30
ald O’Block.
The Our I,ady of Grace so- parish will be held in the school the refreshment stand.
p.m.
„ dality is still asking for Gift cafeteria Sunday. All kinds of
The activities will open with
■ Stars, LIFE stamps, and Gold bakery goods will be available. ST. ANTHONY’S PTA mem a panel discussion to be con
Bond covers. Only a few more Adult inquiry classes are held bers, sponsors of the event, ex ducted by eighth grade girls in
are needed to get a complete each Monday and Wednesday tend a special invitation to the the school auditorium.
evening at 7:45 o’clock in the children attending parish CCD
set of silver.
school.
classes. All proceeds will bene GUESTS ARE INVITED to
TAMPS MAY BE deposited Confirmation will be admin fit the school library.
visit the classrooms to view
istered in Cure d’Ars church,
in a box in the church.
As a fund-raising project for: the work of the pupils. Teach
.Monday, Nov. 30.
November, St. Paul’s circle isj ers will be on hand to explain
^Society /Meeting
selling all types of religious! classroom techniques.
Annual Bake Sale
(St. Augustine’s Parish,
Christmas articles.
Kits on Catholic education
_
Brighton)
Several circle members will will be distributed, arrd coffee
(Sacred Heart Parish, Denver)
The next monthly meeting of The Sacred Heart pari.sli Al hold “coffees” in their homes will be served. Parents and
-the Altar and Rosary society tar and Rosary society will during the month, at which time parishioners are urged to bring
.in
St. Augustine’s parish, hold its annual bake sale Sun the items will be offered for a friend or neighbor.
■Brighton, will be Thursday, day, Nov. 15, in hall below sale.
St. Joseph’s PTA is saving
'Dec. 10. The November meet church after all the Masses.
LIFE and Gold Bond stamps
THE NEXT SUBJECT for dis for new encyclopedias and
ing, scheduled for this eve In addition to the baked
ning, Nov. 12, has been can- goods, there will be a children’s cussion in the adult instruction bookcases for the school.
counter. Hot dogs and punch series will be “The Sacrament
'celed.
• Approximately 700 persons will be served besides the us of Penance.” The Rev. Robert THE GIRLS AT St, Joseph’s
were served at a spaghetti din- ual coffee and cocoa. For tho.se Kekeisen, pastor, will conduct arc using their excess energy
.ner in the parish hall Nov. 1. who like hot foods there will the class on Monday, Nov. 16, and free time after school to
at 7:30 p.m. in the school help
Tulmer thurs parish add to par- be tamales and tortillas.
beautify
the
school
•Ish briefs annual bak sale 12 The past week was a busy building.
premises.
'fxbital 1-1
(All Saints’ Parish, Denver)
The Holy Name society of All
Saints’ parish will sponsor its
annual turkey party Friday,
Nov. 22, at 8 p.m. in the parish
hall,
Nov. 15 is Communion Sunday
for Boy Scouts of the parish. It
is also the day of the Boy Scout
paper drive. Parishioners are
urged to bring their papers to
the truck in the parking area.

Thursday, N ov. 12, 1964

GOLD BO N D STAMPS

Yaar CatkaUc Orvogist
Daa CaotftaM

238-1294

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS
"A sk Your Doctor to Coll Us"
Phone FL. 5-S542

33rd at Hadson

Dearer, Colorado
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Denver Girl Is Postulant In Wisconsin

Elevated to Abbey
Elkhorn, Neb. — Elevation of
Mount Michael monastery to the
status of the first Benedictine
abbey in Nebraska, and the
naming of Father Raphael
Walsh, O.S.B., the prior of the
monastery, as the first Abbot,
has been announced.

On Oct. 2, Elizabeth L. Kais .College of the Sacred Heart in
er, 18, entered the postulate of .Madi.son, Wis.
the Dominicau Sisters of Sinsin- In parish work at St. Domawa, Wis. The oldest of six chil jinic’s, she was a charter memdren, Miss Kaiser is the daugh jber and past president of the
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence IVocation Club.
H. Kaiser of 2755 Grove street. Miss Kaiser will be one of a ‘
Miss Kaiser graduated from class of 65 postulants to enter
St. Dominic’s grade school in the Dominican Sisters Novitiate
1960 and then entered Marycrest in Sinsmawa this year. This par
high school. .M Marycrest, she ticular branch of the Dominican
was active in the Quill and Order was founded in 1849.
Scroll, Science club. Junior Clas These Sisters now staff 114
sical League, Legion of Mary, grade schools and 25 high
and Sodality. In 1963, she re schools in 22 states of the United
ceived a National Merit Scholar States. They also sponsor Ro
ship commendation. Graduating sary college in Illinois, the Infrom Marycrest in 1964, Miss stitut de Hautes Eltudes in Fri
Kaiser was salutatorian of her bourg, Switzerland, and the Pius
class, and was awarded a four XII Graduate School of Fine
year scholarship to Edgewood .^rts in Florence. Italv.

The monastery was founded
here in 1956 as a dependent
priory of the Conception (Mo.)
abbey and has grown from 14
to 39 members. The monks con
duct the Omaha archdiocesan
seminary which has 280 stu
dents.

LEGAL NOTICES
O F F IC E O F T H E
TREASU RER
C IT Y A N D C O U N TY O F D E N V E R
M U N IC IP A L E U IL D IN O
D E N V E R ,C O L O R A D O
N«. C-5
N O T IC E O F P U R C H A S E O F R E A L
E ST A T E A T T A X S A L E A N D OF
A P P L IC A T IO N
FO R
ISSU A N C E
OF
T R E A S U R E R 'S D E E D
TO W H O M IT M A Y C O N C E R N , to
every perjon In actual poisesslon or oc
cupancy ol me hereinafter described
land, lot or premliej, and to the person
In whose name the same was taxed or
specially assessed, and to all persons
having an Interest or title of record In or
to the said premises and more especially
to E. E. Dettling, City and County of
Denver; The Moffat Tunnel Improvement
District.
You and each ol you are hereby notlfled mat on the Uth day of November,
IM l, the M A N A G E R O F R E V E N U E ExOtUdo Treasurer ol the City and County
of Denver and State of Colorado, sold at
public sale to City and County of Den
ver, the applicant, who has mode de
mand for a Treasurer's Deed, the fol
lowing described real estate, situate In
the City and County of Denver and State
of Colorado, to-wit:
Lot Fifty-Four (34) In Block Two (2),
Westlawn Gardens, that said tax sale
was made to satisfy the delinquent Gen
eral taxes tsaeaaed against said real
estate for the year 1960; mat. said real
estate was t a x ^ ki the name of E. E.
Dettling; that the statsttory period of re
demption expired November 16th, 1964;
that the same has not been redeemed;
that said property may be redeemed at
any time before a Tax Deed Is Issued;
that a Tax Deed will be Issued to the
said City and County of Denver, lawful
holder ot said certificate, on the 19th
day of February at 12 o'clock noon 1963,
unless the same has been redeemed be
fore 12 o'clock noon of said dale.
W IT N E S S my hand and seal this 26th
day of October, 1964.
(Seal)

IN T H E C O U N T Y C O U RT
In and for the City and County of Denver
end Stete of Celerade
No. P-31S34
N O T IC E O F F IN A L S E T T L E M E N T
Estate of Lucille M . Relnsbach, a/k/a
Lucille Monica Relnsback, deceased.
No. P-31S34
Notice Is hereby given mat I have
filed my final report In the County Court
ol the City and County of Denver, Colo
rado, and that any person desiring to
oblect to the same shall tile written oblection with the said court on or betore
December 1, 1964,
Andrew Wysowateky
Administrator
Ernest F, Gaylord I. John B. Carraher
Attorney lor the estate
741 Equitable Bldg., Denver, Colorado
266-(«61
(Published
In the Denver Catholic
Register)
First Publication: Detober 22, 1964
Last Publication: November 12, 1964
IN T H E C O U N TY C O U RT
In and lor Ihe City and County ef Denver
and State ef Celorade
No. F-33991
N O T IC E TO C R E D IT O R S
Estate of IN E Z E. W A D E , deceased.
No. P-33001
All persons having claims against the
above named estate are required to file
them for allowance In the County Court
of the City and County of Denver, Colo
rado, on or before the 12th day of April,
1963, or said claims shall be forever
barred.
Richard W. Wade
Administrator
E D W A R D J. M cH U G H
Attorney lor the estate
413 Symes Building
Denver. Colorado 10202
222-2711
(Published
In the Denver Catholic
Register)
First Publication: October 22, 1964
Last Publication: November 12, 1964

MARKET PEACE
OF MILLIONS

Traffic Deaths Due
To Major Violation
.attorney General Duke W.
Dunbar, chairman of the Colo
rado Highway Safety council.
said that 42 of the people killed
thus far in Colorado were killed
while driving on the wrong side
of the road.
This violation contributed to
six per cent of the total number
of accidents for the period Jan.
1, 1964, through Nov. 2, 1964.
Dunbar said that there are
several factors probably in
volved in driving on the wrong
side of the road, such as im
proper left turn from right lane,
improper right turn from left
lane, and improper passing.

Elizabeth L. Kaiser

■ W IA N T A D S

Phone 825*1145 Today to Place Your Classified Ad in the Register —

RENTING*HIRING
BUYING'SELLING

Ask for the Classified Department

New Classified Ad Deadline . . .

Shakespeare Tribute

N O W - Tuesday at 5 p.m.

Working on a scenery set for Loretto Heights college’s
tribute to Shakespeare, ‘‘Reflections of Flaming Youth,” are
Walter Kee|ey, scenic designer; Georgia Fleenor, who is also
Only Want Ads received by phone or mail before 5 P.M. Tuesday can be published in the current week’s paper
in the cast as Katherine in a scene from "Taming of the
Shrew,” and Michael Stowers, technical director. The Shake
!CONVALESCENT HOMES 19 APT. FOR RENT
speare production, I,oretto Heights first of this season, plays HELP WANTED
56
BICYCLES
25
FURNISHED
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday nights at the school’s Center
FEMALE
Registered nurse will give good care
BICYCLES
and treatment in my home. For aged. 1263 CL4YTON.5I5 CO RON A Spacious 2;
of Performing ,4rts.
NEW
USED
PARTS
W O M AN W A N T E D
Call 421-4710 after 3:30 p.m.
oedroom apartments.
Nicely furnished'
REPAIRING - TIRES
Sales clerk tor Catholic Church (Soods
and decorated. Lots of closets. S90.00.'
Store. Apply to Mr. Grant at Clarke's
PUT - ON - ANY - WHEEL
HOME TO SHARE
19A utilities paid. 355-9705 or 3^2 6967.
Church (ktods. 1633 Tremont.
AL'S BIKE SHOP
Will share my 2 bedroom home wi t h,
334 Federal
25A
congenial lady. Garage available. Sloan's APT. TO SHARE
935-3245
lake area. Near »4 Lakeshore bus line.'
HOUSEKEEPER
O F F IC E O F TH E
477-5610. Call eves, or weekends.
, Teacher wants compatible girlj
Charles L. Temple
TREASU RER
58
for roommate. 824 Clermont. | AUTOS (Used),
Manager of Revenue Ex-OffIcIo
FOR RURAL PARISH
C IT Y A N D C O U N TY OF D E N V E R
ROOMS FOR RENT
Treasurer, City & County of Denver
Christ tho King parish. Stop in
M U N IC IF A L B U IL D IN G
By J. S. Wright
D E N V E R ,C O L O R A D O
WRITE BO X L 794 CARE OF
'
FURNISHED
20 after 4:00 P.M.
Assistant Deputy Treasurer
N«. C-4
(Published In The Denver Catholic N O T IC E OF P U R C H A S E O F R E A L
THE REGISTER
The Denver and Tt'i-County The proceeds from Christmas
Employed
lady,
home
with
kit
ROOMS FOR RENT
Register)
E ST A T E A T T A X S A L E A N D OF
Tuberculosis association will of seals are used to carry on the
chen privileges. TA 5-0727. $20
938 BA N N O C K ST.
A P P L IC A T IO N
FO R
IS S U A N C E
OF
First Publication, October 29, 1964.
FURNISHED
26
a
month.
ficially
launch
the
58th
annual
fight
against
tuberculosis
and
T R E A S U R E R 'S D E E D
Last Publication, November 12, 1964.
V.W. 1500
DENVER,
COLORADO.
Rooms
(or
Girls.
Catholic
Daughters
TO W H O M IT M A Y C O N C E R N , 10 Christmas
seal campaign on other respiratory diseases.
ROO M S FOR RENT
Of Anrterica. 765 Pennsylvania. Also
every oerion in actual possession or oc
O F F IC E O F TH E
STATION W A G O N
Monday, Nov. 16. Approximate
rooms available tor weddings or recep
cupancy of the hereinafter described
TREA SU RER
FURNISHED
20 tions.
TA 5-9597.
EDWIN C. JOHN.SON, cam HELP WANTED
land, tot or premises, and to the person ly 300.000 envelopes containing
C IT Y A N D C O U N TY O F D E N V E R
CALL: 2 3 7 - 2 ^
In whose nanre the same was taxed or
Room furnished, lady preferred. K'fcben
M U N IC IF A L B U IL D IN G
sheets of gaily illustrated Tuber paign chairman, said the num
7A privileges. Near
MALE & FEMALE
specially assessed, and to all persons
bus line. Call before APTS. FOR RENT
D E N V E R , CO LO RA DO
:*
having an interest or title of record In or culosis Christmas Seals and the ber of Christmas seal letters
12:00 noon. 35S-16C6.
No. B-61
UNFURNISHED
N O T IC E
OF P U R C H A S E
OF
R E A L to the said premises and more especially traditional
T
accompanying ap sent out this year constitutes a
26 TRUCKS
FOR SALE
60
Purrlshed rooms for rent, private and
E ST A T E
AT TAX
SALE
A N D OF to The 0. C. Burns Realty and Trust
high record in keeping with the.
double. Business women, students, work One bedroom apartment.
A P P L IC A T IO N
FO R
ISSU A N C E
OF Company. City and County of Denver; peals will be delivered.
Free gas.
The Moffat Tunnel Improvement District.
•ng girls. Franciscan Sisters. St. Rose Adults. 1062 Pearl. Inquire manager.
T R E A S U R E R 'S D E E D
continued growth of the commu
You and each of you are hereby noti
Residence. Conveniently located with-ln
TO W H O M IT M A Y C O N C E R N , to
nity.
fied that on the 16th day of November,
a few blocks of the downtown business APTS. FOR RENT
WE WISH TO ANNOUNCE
every person In actual posesslon ol oc
1961, the A/LANAGER O F R E V E N U E Exdistrict. 623-4311.
cupancy ol the hereinafter described land,
Mr. Johnson said: "Christ
Officio Treasurer of the City and County
FURN. OR. UNFURN. 26A
lot or premises, and to the person In
“OUR PRESENT STOCK”
of Denver and State of Colorado, sold
mas seal funds have a big job
whose name the tame was taxed or spe
BO ARDING & RO O M IN G
New one bedroom apartment. Ceramic
at public sale to City and County of Den
cially assessed, and to all persons having
14 Nev, 1964 G M C
to do. A task force committee
tile bath. Only $65, furnished or un
ver the applicant, who has made
AGED
22 furnished. Across from St. Bernadette's.
an Interest or title of record In or to the
From W to 2 Tons
demand for a Treasurer's Deed, the fol
appointed by the U.S. Surgeon Yellow Cab needs and has
said premitea and more especially to
237-4287.
lowing described real estate, situate in
A lio 35 usad Cofhmerclal, at
Carl R. Smith, City and County ol Den
General reported that new cases immediate openings for 100 Bnard and room home for efderty people
the City and County of Denver and State
ver; Homer J. Merchant, Evelyn D.
Tour Lakewood G M C
1 meals daily. Ctose In TV room. 7?2of Colorado, to-wit;
of TB have not been decreasing full time and 125 part time 2617
REAL ESTATE FOR SAIE
33
Merchant.
North Ten (10) feet of Lot One (1) In
Franchised Daaiar
at the hoped for rate for sev drivers. If you are between
Wa ^peciaMre In Northwa$f Denver.
You and each ol you are hereby noti Block Thirty-One (31) J. Cook Jr's North
T h e f ir m s lltte a here dese rve
arvA<ia. I akewtwl and WheatrMoe Rea*
fied mat on the 17th day ol November, Division of Capitol Hill, that said tax
the ages of 21 and 55 years
eral years.
CLEMES MOTOR CO.
to be rem e m b e re d w he n y o u are
Fatale Prompt, enurterms sales 'ervlce
19*0, the M A N A G E R OF R E V E N U E sale was made to satisfy the delinquent
Yftuf lATJ*! ranMof for 20 v*ars.
d istrib u fin o y o u r oatro n e ae in
Ex-OHIcIo Treasurer ol the City and (^neral taxes assessed against said real
‘‘As for other respiratory dis of age, and have a good
5555 West Colfax Ave.
the d iffe re n t lin e s e f business.
County of Denver and State of Colorado, estata for the year 1960; that said real
ST A C K H O U SE K f A l T Y
23 y r i at ma tame tocattorv.
eases, they continue to loom knowledge of the city and a
told at pchllc salt to City and County estata was t a x ^ In the name of D. C.
333S W. 3.-th Av«.
GR. 7167(1
good safety record, also if iAPTS. FOR RENT
of Denver, , * applicant,
hat made Bum s Realty and Trust Co.; that the
larger in the pattern as a public
demand lor a Treasurer's Deed, the fol statutory period of redemption expired
you want year round income
25 REAL ESTATE
FURNISHED
lowing described real estale, situate In November 16th, 1966; that the same has
health menace; a great deal
AUTO PARTS
64A
me City and-County ot Denver and Stale not been redeemed; that said property
from a pleasant outdoor type
FOR SALE
34A
must
be
done
to
combat
them,
of ColoroOo, to-wit:
m ay be redeemed at any time before a
Lovely
3
room
apartment.
Warm,
East Spruce Auto end Parts. 4942 East
job.
Apply
personnel
office—
and
we
must
have
adequate
re
Lot Forty-Six 'A ' (46-A), Kimball Kroft Tax Deed will be Issued to the said City
Rd., Boulder. 7,000 cars end
utilities, free laundn'. Near Ca Nice 3 bedroom honw. Fenced yard, Valmont
Subdivision, that said tax tale was made and County of Denver, lawful holder of
sources to accomplish this.
now vacant. Consider good car or mobile truck parts. Phone Bldr. 433-3560 or
to tellsly the delinquent General taxat said certificate, on the 19th day of
thedral. 936-3716
Denver
A
L
5-3963.
YELLOW
CAB
IN
C
home as eaulty or will sell with tow
assessed against said real ettata lor the February at 12 o 'c lx k noon 1965, unless
"Medical experts tell us that
3100 Wyandot. 2 & 3 rooms, private down. Open Sunday *• to 5. 755-9271.
year 1939; that said real eslata was taxed the same has been redeemed before 12
3455
Ringsby
CL
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 73
tuberculosis can eventually be Op*n 7 d iy * a w ttk— 14 h n . a day bath. Pensioners welcomed. 455-4276. 4
In the name of Homer J. Merchant and o'clock noon of said date.
room apartment at 1035 Pearl, 355-4133.
W IT N E S S m y hand and seal this 26th
Evelyn D. Merchant; that the ttafufory
"A n Equal Opgartunity Em ployar"
eradicated and other respira
SEWING MACHINES
40
Quiet building.
Catholic AAachanIc for tuna-up shop. Has
period of redemption expired November day of October, 1964.
tory diseases can be reasonably
(Seal)
17th, 1963; mat the same hat not been
wrecker and modern living quarters.
G E R D IA L " A " STITCH
Charles L. Temple
redeemed; that tald property m ay be
Attractive Buffet apartment. 2nd Zigiags.S IN bultonholM,
controlled. We are setting our HELP WANTED MALE
monograms. Ooas Must be financially able to lease. Situ
M anager of Revenue Ex-OffIcIo
redeemed at any time before a Tax Deed
sights to these targets. Success Delivery Boy for Catholic Church Goods floor, utilities. 2 bus lines. South darning and manding. Also fancy stitches ated at the foot of ski runs on routs
Treasurer, City & County of Denver
It Ittued; that a Tax Deed will be ItBy J. S. Wright
tued to the tald City and County of
will depend at least partially on Store. Apply In person Clarke's Church Denver. Very reasonable to all without bUylnq attachments. Assume j^40. 2'/^ miles East of Steamboat.
payments o( $3.25 or M.OO cash. 623Assistant Deputy Treasurer
young counle, students or nurs 31566,
Denver, lawful holder of tald cartlflcate,
improved prevention, detection Goods, 1633 Tremont.
Michael
J.
Scherr
Write B IL L C A SE Y , Casco G as For Less
(Published
In
The
Denver
Catholic
on Ihe 19th day ol February at 12 o'clock
es who will rent until summer
& Dairy Q Diner, Route 40, Steamboat
and treatment of these dis SITUATIONS WANTED
noon 1963, unlett the tame hat been re Register)
or
longer.
Call
777-5263
after
deemed before 12 o'clock noon of tald First Publication, October 29, 1964.
MISC. FOR SALE
eases.
44 Springs, Colo.
11
MALE
6:30
P.M.
or
Sat.
&
Sun.
after
dale.
I ast Publication, November 12, 1964.
“ In this work we hope again Steady maintenance work wanted. Man 8:00 A.M.
W IT N E S S my hand and teal mis 26th
Master Plumbers License. City and State.
ALTERATIONS
76
IN T H E C O U N T Y C O U RT
day ol October, 1964.
to play our part as we have middle aged and sober. Reliable expert Spacious 3 bedroom apartnnent. Modem, Will save you money. Free eillmelei.
In and far Hia City and Ceunty ef Denver
(Seal)
Experienced commercial, residential and Men's trousers restyled, pleats removed,
painter.
All
types
of
repairs
on
build*
done
for
many
years
and
we
immaculate,
nice,
for
3-4
working
girls.
and State at Celorade
Charlet L. Temple
industrial work. Excellent references. 433- legs tapered. Jackets restyled or altered.
logs. 777-3937.
PR 7-1170. 1365 Detroit.
No. P-19976
Manager of Revenue Ex-Officio
4501
are confident that the people of
Women's alterations. 7334361.
N O T IC E O F F IN A L S E T T L E M E N T
Treasurer, City B County of Denver
this community who have sup
By J. S. Wright Estata of JO SE P H PASQ U IN O , a/k/a
Astittant Deputy Treasurer JOE PASQ U IN O , deceased.
Appointment of Michael J. ported us in the past, will con
(Published In The Denver Catholic No. P-10976
Register)
Notice Is hereby given that I have Scherr of Omaha, Neb., as an tinue with their support.”
First Publication. October 29, 1964.
filed m y final n port In the County
Last Publication, November 12, 1964.
Court ol the City end County ot Denver, admissions
counselor on the “CHRISTMAS SEAL funds
Colortdo, and that any person desiring
to oblect to Ihe seme shell tile written staff at Regis college has been supply free chest X-rays on the
825-1145
O F F IC E O F T N I
eblectlon with the said court on or before
announced by the Rev. Robert association’s two mobile chest
TREASU RER
December I, 1964.
C IT Y A N D C O U N T Y O F D E N V E R
Andrew Wysowateky F. Houlihan, S.J., dean of the X-ray units, give extra services
ELECTRIC W IRING
ASH HAULING
M U N IC IF A L B U IL D IN G
Administrator college.
PAINTING & DECORATING
STORM W IN D O W S
to 'TB patients, finance vital
John B. Carraher
D E N V E R , CO LO RA D O
230 volts, remodeling, repairs. Call any
No. B-60
•13 Midland Savings Bldg.
Scherr, a 1964 graduate of medical research programs and
All
makes
storm
doors,
windows,
time. E M 64166.
Miller T nsli Service
N O T IC E O F F U R C H A S E O F R E A L Denver, Colorado 60202
j PAPERINC.—STEAMING
screens and oatio doors ropairpd and adRegis college, will be per health information for every Pickup Anytime
ESTA TE
AT TAX
SALE
A N D OF 123-9174
Jim Dwyer Electric
lustad.
Insurance
claHni.
Reasonable
AL. 5-1932
TEXTURINGA F F L IC A T IO N
FO R
ISSU A N C E
OF
Published^ In
the Denver
Catholic menently located in Chicago, one,” Mr. Johnson added.
rates. Henry SawIckI, 43^^906.
!
Interior i Exterior
Register.
T R E A S U R E R 'S D I E D
III.,
and
will
direct
the
college’s
SHAFFER’S
RUBBISH
i
PAINTING
•TO W H O M IT M A Y C O N C E R N , to First Publication; October 29, 1964
TRASH HAULING
!
"A H Work O uaranittd"
'
REMOVAL
admissions program within a
.very perMfi In .d u a l poiw silon or Last Publication; November 19, 1964
F r M E illm a lts
Gutters, Spouts . II
occupancy ol the haralnaflar describdl
COMMERCIAL AND
300 - mile radius of Chicago,
MOUNTAIN E M P IR E
IN
T
H
E
C
O
U
N
TY
C
O
U
RT
TRA SH H A U L IN G
land, lot or prtm lsai, and to the perun
Archbishop to Give
RESIDENTIAL
W« sptcielln to Gutttr e M
I I
DECO RATO RS
I
Arty Piece m MetropolHan Denver
In whose name the same was taxed or In and tar Ihe City and Caunty at Danvtr which will Include portions of
I
;
23*
IM4
777.
REA.SONABLE
RATES
and
Stale
at
Calerada
9175
f
Dev
or Night Calla
Spout *ep*PConwil.
specially assessed, end to all persons
seven states.
Invocation al Dinner
I
EA. 2-3551
Na. P-332S3
having an Interest or title of record In
Gutitrs ClsiPid m 4 RtpPir«4 .
AL.
5-3310
.
__________
2430
High S t r t t __________
N O T IC E OF F IL IN G O F P E T IT IO N
or to the saM premises end more espe
He was graduated f r o m
ROOFING
Thoroughly Exptrloncsd.
FO R D E T E R M IN A T IO N OF
.Archbishop Urban J. Vehr
cially to Carl R. Smith, City and County
Creighton
Preparatory
school
in
H E IR S H IP
BEAUTY SALON
Doptod«blt, Cu«r«nt6*d.
:UPHOLSTERERS
ol Denvar; E arl B. Smith; Betty R
of Denver will give Ihe open
I ---------------------------------------------------------Smith.
NEW R O O P S - R E P A IR S
IN T H E M A T T E R O F T H E E S T A T E OF Omaha in 1960 and received a
ing invocatiem this evening for See L A V E D A 'S B E A U T Y SA LO N It
All
Work
(^aranteod
F
R
A
N
K
W.
C
A
N
N
A
O
A
Y
,
also
known
as
Ra-UpbotsttrlnB by a rpRabl* Arm. IS
You and aach of you are hertby noti
bachelor
of
science
degree
in
American Roofing
Terms — Free Estimetes
yaars axpartanca Tarmt
F. W. C A N N A D A Y , deceased.
the victory dinner of the 1547 Peorie. Experienced operatori to
fied that on the 17th day of No
TA.
M495
economics
from
Regis
last
June.
serve
you.
Call
now
364-0561
lor
your
N A T IO N A L U P H O L H E R Y
vember,
1960,
the
MANAGER
OF T H E P E O P L E O F T H E ST A T E OF
United Way drive.
Member ot our Lady of Grece Perish
2I4S Court PL
m -v n
evening appointments.
CO LO RA DO ;
Shoot Metal Co.
R E V E N U E Ex-OffIcIo Treasurer of the
While a student at Regis,
"M em ber ot SI. Therese P arish "
The dinner, which will be
City end County of Denver end Stele To all parsons Interasled. G R E E T IN G :
Scherr
served
on
the
student
T
A
K
E
N
O
T
IC
E
that
there
has
been
CH
4-S46C
2159
Downing
TV SERVICE-APPLIANCES
ef Colorido, aold at public salt to City
held in the Silver Glade room
and County of Denver Ihe eppllcacit, tiled In Ihe ibove-nimed estale a petition senate and was treasurer of the
Aftor 4 pJH. SU 1-MSS
of the Cosmopolitan hotel at BUILDERS i C O N T R A a O R S
who has made demand for a Treasurer's asking for e ludklal ascertainment and
senior
class.
“ Sight and Sound Our Specialty"
AAtmbtr ef All Souls' Parish
Deed, the following deKrIbad real tsltlt, determination ot the heirs ot such de
6:45 p.m., is the climax of the
tifualt In Ih t City and County of Dtn- cedent, and letting forth that the names,
Other members of the admis community-wide campaign for
addresses
and
relationships
to
deentent
v tr and State ot Colorada, to-wtt:
B U IL D IN G and C O N T R A C T IN G
ot all persons who art or claim to be sions staff
at Regis include funds to support charitable in
HEATING
Lot Forty-One 'A ' (41-A), Kimball heirs ot said decadent, so ter i s known
Far Any Ram adtihif In Y tu r
Kroft Subdivision, that said tax sale to the pemiooer, art as foUows, to-wll; James C. Haberer, director of
Salts and Service all m akts
stitutions.
Heme— Inside ar Out—
was made to satisfy the dtlinquant
Rosario Cannaday, 12* W. 3rd Ave., admissions, and the Rev. Ed
Commerce City's
(xenarti taxat assassad against said rati Denvar, Colo., Widow; Marilyn C. Adams,
Fine TV and Appliance Service
estate for the year 19S9; that said rati 95 So. Chase Dr., Denver 26, Colo., ward L Wintergalen, S.J., ad
288-916.1
aslatt was taxed In the name of Earl Daughter; Francis X. Cannaday, lOMO W. missions counselor.
7260 Monaco
288-0810
B. Smith and Batty R. Smith; that the

Christmas Seal Campaiga
Gets Uader Way Nov. 16

FOR SALE

CAB
DRIVERS

Om aha Resident
Named to Staff
At Regis College

★

SERVICE D IRECTO RY

★

AL'S APPLIANCES

FOLEY HEATING

61th PI., Arvada, Colo.,
You are hereby notified to appear and
answer the petition within tv m ty days
•tter service ot this notice on you (If
served by publication, within twenty days
after the lost publlcetlon of this notkel
ond In default of an answer or appear
ance the Court will proceed to receive
and hear proofs concerning the heirs ol
such decedent and anter a decree det»rmlnlng who ore the heirs ot such de
ceased person.
Many veterans whose nonDated at Danver, Colorado, this 2nd
day ot November, 1964,
sor\'i(re-i'onnect(Yi
disabilities
S T E P H E N C. R E N C H
Clerk ol the County Court prevent them from buying eom-^
By Thomas Dl Francesca
D e o u ir
I mercial life insuranee at sub
(S E A L I
standard rates will have the
Thornes L. Ford
Attorney
opportunity to obtain National
1700 E. 5th Ave.,
Service life insurance during a
Denver, Colo.
Teleohone: 355-1625
one-year period beginning May
(Published In The Denver Catholic
1, 1965.
RegW erl
IN T N I C O U N T Y C O U RT
la and tar tiH City and C ianty al Denver First Publlcetlon: Nov. 5, 1964
These applicants, unaccept
Lost Publlcetlon; Nov. M , 1964
M R S M d t r CdlartRi

statutory period ot redemption expired
November 17th, 1963; that the same has
not been redeemed; th it sold property
mey be redeemed at an)r time baton
a Tax Dead It Issued; that a Tax Dead
will be Ittued to tho told' City ond
County ot Denver, lawful holder of saM
cartiticata on the 19lh day of February
at 12 o'clock neon 1963 unless the lam a
hat bean redeemed baton 12 o'clock
noon of said data.
W IT N E S S m y hand and teal this 26th
day ot October 1964.
(Seen
Cherlet L. Tempi.
M enag.r ot Rev.nu« Ex-Otticle
T r.tsu r.r, City B County ot Denver
By J. $. Wright
Assistant Deputy Treesunr
Published In The Denver Cethellc
Reg star.
First Publication, October 29, 1964
Last Publication, Novembtr 12, 1964

H O T K i^ T c M D IT O R t
Estate or 'nw m at J. McGovern, a/k/a
Thomaa Joaaph M eO ovtm , a/k/a T. J.
AAcGovam, dacatsad.
No P-34U6
All paraons having d a lm t against tha
above named estate are required to tile
them tor tllowdnce In the County Court
of the City tnd Counfy ot Denver, Coloredo, on or before Ihe M Ih doy of April,
1965 or said claims shall bt forever
berred.
Reymond T. McGovern
Thornes P. McGovern
Co-Execulon
Cesey end Klene
Attorney lor the estate
I I I Symes Building
Denver, Colorido M3<I2
2224SSS
(Publlshtd In the Denver Catholic
Regislerl
First Publication: Octobar 29. 1914
Last Publlcaflon: November 19, 1964

CALL JACK REIS
934-3593

Life Insurance
To Be Available
For Veterans

IN T H E C O U N TY C O U RT
In and lo r Ih t City ond Caonty M Danvor
and ttata of Caltrada
No. M n s 7
N O T IC E O F F IN A L S E T T L E M E N T
Estata ot Barnard Ollsdort, dtceased.
No. P-212S7
Notica Is htreby given that I have
tiled m y finel repod in Iho County Court
ot the City end County at Dtnver. Colo
rado. tnd that any person desiring to
oblect to the seme shall tlla written
oblection with the said court on or be
tore December 7. 1964.
Rkherd D. Cesey
Admlnistretor, C.T.A.
Richard D. Casey
Attorney lor the esiele
111 Symes Building
Denver Cotorodo K W
22MSSS
(Published In The Denver Cettiolic
Reg W ar)
First Pubticelien: Nev. S. 1964
Lest Publlcetion; Nev. 24. 1964

able to commercial companies,
will have to pay very high
premiums.
Veterans affected are those
who had been eligible to pur
chase insurance between Oct.
7, 1941, and Jan. 1, 1957, but
who DOW hold less than tlO,9M
worth or none at all.
These veterans may obtain a
general information sheet at
any VA regional office. Dorothy
L. Starbuck. manager of the VA
regional office in Denver, said.
However, veterans are remind
ed that no applications may be
made prior to May 1, 1965,

Member ot Httro Dame Parisli

WE REPAIR

CURTAIN CLEANERS

SM O KY

F R A N C IS L A C E C U R T A IN O E A N E R S .
C U R T A IN S.
CROCHETED
TABLE
C L O IH S . D R A P E R IE S . B L A N K E T S .
S P R E A D S , L IN E N S C L E A N E D B Y LAT
EST M E IH tX J S . H A N D P R E S S E D ONL Y
1259 K A I A M A I H TA. 5-3517.

DECORATING
Pointing 4 OecoretlnOa spedaHilng In
'esidentlei work. CaH anyttma. 2 S 5 A ^

FLOOR COVERINGS

-1

4I

ffn fa r t a ia a r

Popular area entertainer
Bill .Mcllree, who sings Irish
melodies and musical comedy
SOUK with ease, is featured
OD Mturday evenings after 9
p.m. in the Columbian Lounge
of the Knights of Columbus
building, 1555 Grant street,
Denver. Appearing with the
talented young singer is his
wife, Terri Mcllree.

Form tci Coundr Topt. C a ra m k
W a l TBo, vbqrt LMoMum
Floarinw
Ftoortofr C
Carpnti
arp M

<'
<>

UNOLEUM AND
T I1 £ SERVICE. INC
F f w CaNmaft i
Goerameed imtai'atlen

I [am up«i Mrw*

mi^TOh >

HNm 9L L a G w « e

FUND DRIVE

To Introduco You lo tho Rogistor Clastifiod Soction

FIREPLACES
NO CURE - NO PAY
NEED HEAT?

ONE DOUAR SPECIAL

TA 5-5107

HOME REPAIR
HOME REPAIRS
• Home R epein • Painting
n Carotntry
n Cnomntworli • Patch PlatWrIng
t. M . R E I K H 6 M N
"T ha Handym an"
AH Work Gutrantoad
1911 Budora SL
EA. M I3 0

FOR $1.00 YOU GET 20 WORDS OR LESS
TO BUY, SELL OR SWAP
This offer good for Classified Section only.
Does not apply to Real Estate Display
Advertising
FlU IN COUPON 1 WORD PER BOX
1

UNEN SERVICE
WESTERN
TOWEL SUPPLY CO.
1730 S a Broadway

733 5991

PAINTING
Interior and
934-9372.

Exterior painting. Johnson.

Fund-Raising Drive?

^ain>tr<g iN StD E and OUT. Free I s t i
mates Can 244-1491 John O'Grady.

Beautiful Italian Alabaster statuettes
of St. Peter, gift bolted. Available at
low price to church organizations
for
Bazaars
and
Fund
raising.
S A M P L E S A V A IL A B L E . Phone or
write Bezaer Imports. 1646 Lawrence,
Denver, Colorado.

PLUMBING

clatsifltd Advortising, Tho Rogistor

ALAMEDA PLUMBING CO.

Box 620, Donvor 1, Colo., or phono It in le

RaparmOe new work, sewers and sink
<mat cteanad. Our work b guerentead.
Free Esttmetes.
tot E. Aismeda
SH 4<n0C|

C LIP $1.00 TO IT AND AAAILTO

KE. 4-4205
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Justico/Urges Emphasis
On Religion in Home Life
Waverly. la. — (.NC) — As planted by the persecutions of emment in matters of religion.
sociate Justice Tom Clark of the the past,” he said.
He detailed: “ By ‘neutrality’ we
U.S. Supreme Court said chil “ Freedom to worship is indis do not imply that you would
dren need more prayers at pensable to a people who come have a religion of secularism.
home, not at school.
from the four corners of the I don’t think the people of the
Justice Clark, who wrote the world, bringing with them community would let that
court’s opinion again.st required diverse beliefs.”
happen. If the case came to the
Bible reading and prayers in JUSTICE CLARK SAID neu court, I don’t think we would
public schools, told some 200 trality is the proper role of gov- allow such a thing.”
public school administrators
“What this country needs is a
and clergymen at a conference
rev’val of the old religion that
on religion and the public Catholic Alum ni
made our country great,” he
schools at Wartburg college
said.
To
Pick
Officers
here that when he was a boy
Monsignor Justin A. Driscoll,
Beyt Town Choir To Sin g
his mother made him go to Sun The annual elections of the Dubuque,
superintendent of
The Denver engagement is sponsored by day school every week, and Denver Catholic Alumni club archdiocesan schools, told the
The world famous Boys Town Choir will
there was only one juvenile will be held at its monthly conference religion has flour
present a concert Tuesday, Dec. 1, at East the Altar and Rosary society of Notre Dame court in the United States.
Right A n gle on New M oth
business meeting at 7:30 p.m. ished in the United States under
High School auditorium. This will mark the parish, Denver. Sponsors and patrons tick
Wednesday, Nov. 18, in the the constitutional separation of
“NOW
THEY
WANT
the
Getting the right angle on the new mathematics, above,
ets are being offered at $15 for two, with spe
19th year the choir has toured the country.
Church and State, but ad
school to carry on the prayers Petroleum Club building.
The organization is composed of former cial seating and program recognition of each and the juvenile courts to take Candidates for president are vocated more emphasis on par are Mary L. Krom, of Holy Family parish, and Steve J. Skulhomeless boys who are now citizens of Boys sponsor. Reguiar admission will be $3 per care of the discipline,” he said. Jim Pauli and Dick Sherman. ents’ rights.
aviis, while Sister Mary Alvina of St. Francis de Sales school
ticket.
Home, Boys Town, Neb.
"I think the problem is right at Although voting is limited to “If parents request religious staff checks the protractor. A series of lectures each Tuesday
members, all single Catholics education, the state cannot evening from Nov. 17 to Dec. 8 at 7:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. is
Tickets may be ordered direct from Notre home.
Under the direction of Very Rev. Monsi
“ Our trouble is that we don’t who are college graduates or shun that request,” he said. He being conducted by archdiocesan school faculty members to
gnor Francis P. Schmitt, the choir boys, Dame parish by writing P. 0. Box 19, 104,
registered nurses are invited to said if parents want some reli
ranging in age from 11 to 18, project their or from boxoffices in the Howell department have any woodsheds any more attend the meeting. A social gious instructions in a public enlighten parents who want to keep pace w ith, their gradeand
if
we
did,
I
don’t
think
the
artistry in programs varied to include the stores, Englewood Men’s Store, Poo Corner
school offspring. The adult sessions are to be held in Cathe
pirents would take them out hour will be held after the for school, it should be given, on
glorious polyphony of the 16tb century com at Cherry Creek, Dave Cook in University there anyway,” he added.
dral high school, 1836 I.ogan street, Denver.
an elective basis.
mal business.
posers, the lilt of Viennese waltzes, and the Hills, or Charles Wells Music downtown.
“ I believe too much burden
^infectiousness of the folk songs of the world.
is being placed on the schools'.
It would be much better if the
children would say their pray
ers at home or at church. We
ought to try to get more chil
dren in the church and more
prayers in the home,” Justice 5 — A ta u m p H o n (W « lb y )
41— Stu. Rolar Ok Ravi
■
1 Lj U
Clark said.
(Whontridpa)
1
10
“I think that some parents
7 BEDROOMS
1
I
1
could stand some prayers, too,” C A N 'T B E L IE V E IT ? It's true. Masonry |
4 '
NEW LISTING
1 13
extra targe rooms plus 3 room
said the jurist, who is a trustee with
1
2T
rental in rear. YES, only SS.950 for quick |
Leading students into a living conducted by Eldward Fischer,
“To look at films without of the National Presbyterian sale. N A O M I B E ST , 769>0289.
1
ONLY $21,950
s
experience in the arts and thus professor of communication arts knowing anything about them is church, Washington.
1
1
Near Wheatridge High and Lakeside shop
involving them in the heart of at Notre Dame university and diversion,” wrote Fischer, “but Ciark, who was U.S. Attorney
1________ L
ping. Over 1.500 sq. ft. Newer 3 bedroom
A . A. M EZZANO
the creative process — these film and television critic for to look at them with insight and General in the administration of
brick. Carpeted and draped living, dining
R u lty
7»-«54l
room combination. Family room with fire
are the goals of Max Di Julio Ave Marta magazine.
understanding is creative rec President Truman, said the M i l S«. B'w ay
place, large kitchen with eating space,
in the fine arts course being Through two screenings and reation.” (See Ave Maria, Aug. writers of the U.S. Constitution
6
Bl— «ad SacraiiMnt
large utHIty. Double garage. Large fenced
landscaped lot. Assume $16,000 FH A loan.
offered this year to the students lectures on topics such as “The 22, 1964, for Fischer’s account gave first priority in the Bill of
G R E E N E , 237-4577.
at Loretto Education center.
Grammar of the Film” and of the film institute for the Rights to guarantee religious
2 BLOCKS TO
Di Julio, professor of music “The Film as an Art Form,” novices.)
ALSO NEW
freedom for the individual. ’This
CHURCH A SCHOOL
at Loretto Heights college, is the vast artistic possibilities in During their one or two years was a principle “ deeply im3 bedroom brick. Double oarage. H.W.
5 room brick. Tiled roof, front drive
Heat.
O
N
L
Y
121.950
chairman of the course, which this communication medium at the Kentucky novitiate, the
garage. Drapes, wall to wall carpet,
fireplace,
stove,
refrigerator, full
is offered annually to sopho were shown.
novices presently at the center
basement:
STACKHOUSE "Realtor"
mores at the Heights.
As a follow up to the institute, also participated in such activi
377-8544
477-1678
novices and postulants will view ties as evenings of poetry-read
EACH TUESDAY afternoon a series ,of movies during the ing and readers’ theater pres
42— S I. Philemana
one of a three-member team year, the-' first of which. Treas entations of such plays as Rob
le u e d Sacrament
of artists visits the Wadsworth ure of the Sierra Madre, was ert Bolt’s Man for All Seasons (Mullen High School, Denver)
"Sr
7 J
RED, WHITE & BLUE
campus to lecture, discuss with shown in early September.
and Eliot’s Murder in the Ca The Mullen Mothers’ club
DISTINCTIVE
OLDER
HOME
IDEAL FAMILY HOME
students, or demonstrate some SINCE MOVIES are the idi thedral.
will sponsor a card party Sun
4 targe bedrooms Including Master Suite
facet of art creation. With Di om of our time, training in the
day, Nov. 15, at 7:30 p.m. in with fireplace and new bath dressing
i T! —
8! 3
Julio, Dr. Judith Wray, chair art of film criticism, which The fine arts course now be the school lobby. All parents room on 2nd floor. Also large children's
Bungalow — comer lot — hot
bath. Main floor has new carpet In living
The Number by the Parish Heading Over Each
man of the drama department leads to a feeling for beauty ing given for the Wadsworth and guests are invited., Card room,
den and entree hall. Large dining
water heat — sun- room —
at the Heights, and William Jo and to an insight into “how it campus students is designed to games of all types may be room with beautiful Parquet floor. C h am v
Ad )S the Key to its Location on the Map.
ing fam ily kitchen Includes dishwasher,
seph, art department chairman, is to be a human being,” forms stimulate similar involvements played.
music room — wall to wall
disposal and pantry. On 4 lots with huge
make up the artist-teachpr staff. an important part of each per in appreciating the creative The admission price of $1 per trees. See 2264 G L E N C O E , under $20,000
3
2
—
St.
John
the
3 7 — St. MUiry’e
carpeting — lots of storage.
process..
couple
will
include
re C A L L O W N E R 377-9591
Tape recordings, a hi-fi-stereo son’s development.
(Littleton)
Iva n ge lU t
freshments.
record player, and slides sup
333-0191
OPEN SUN. 1-4 P.M.
Mrs. A. L. Roberts, stamp 6— Blessed Sacrament
plement the lectures. In addi
COUNTRY
ESTATE
639
FILMORE
LOW
TAXES
chairman, announced that the
tion, laboratory sessions will en
42— St. efcllomana
Spacious 3 bedrooms, full diningroom,
PERFECT FAMILY HOME
stamp contest Is going in full ENGLISHSTUNNING
sized kitchen with disposal, tiled
able the students to witness art
COUNTRY HOME good
Located on 4 '? acres In exclusive
drain boards, stove and breakfast room.
swing.
Room
103
is
leading,
istic creativity and to partici
Shadycroft acres. Private lake with
1980 BeUaire
One half bath, bedroom and den in
7 BEDROOMS
with 31,000 Gift Stars; room 302 4 huge bedroom] and 2 oversized bkth] basement. Lots of storage, fenced yard. water rites, corral and access to
pate in it in some way.
mites of bridle path. All Fabul
FOR RENT
Double
garage.
Bus,
shopping
Mock,
2
upstairs. 2 dens, llvingroom with fire
is
second,
room
102
is
third,
ous Extras Included. M A R G A R E T
“We found this class very suc
place and diningroom on main floor. New from ctuirch and school. No bad streets
H
A
L
L
E
S
,
79M765.
and
room
191
Is
fourth.
Large 2H story home with hot
ly remodeled and bullt-ln electric kitchen. to cross. Financing arranged by owner.
cessful and popular with our
New wiring and baseboard hot water Call for appointment anytime.
water heat, double garage.
students l u t year,” remarked
doctor of science of law degree The freshmen are leading heat throughout. New plumbing, new |77-«191
756-MO)
GATES
&
CO.
1174 RACE. $250 per month
with a total of 56 per cent.
root. t5,000 In new carpeting alone. 2 car
Sister CeclUe, academic dean of
from Yale university.
lease. KEN EGAN. 322-6708
SEALTOaS
Anyone having
additional garage. Over 220 ft. of frontage. $454)00,
Loretto H e is ts college, “and
32
S9.
Joha
lha
7n-iJ4i
BO B S T E V E N S . 2IS0039.
we felt ft would be a valuable
AN ACTIVE SPOR’TSMAN, stamps should contact Mrs.
Uvongalist
42— 41. M ill
Roberts,
at
777-3929.
L.
C
Fulehwider,
Inc.
experience for the novices and
Hauk served as vice chairman
2731
So.
Colo.
Blvd.
3 7 — St. M ary’s
p o ^ Ia n ts.”
of the (California Olympic com
STEELE — THIS IS IT.
5 BDRMS. — $21750
Realtor
2664671
(LittlatoH)
Ute year-long course gvlen at
A V E R Y F IN E H O M E. Clean and
mission, 1958-61, and was the of
2 story, 3 btProoms, bath, 2nd floor.
well appointed. 3 bedrooms plus bed
2 btdrooms, slaaping porch, bath 1st
the Heights will be offered over
7— Christ tha King
ficial delegate of Governor Indiana Abolishes
room and bath In basement. Hot
floor. Full saparata dining room. Spaci
11 SO. klDGE
a two-year period at the Wads
Brown to the ninth Olympic
water
heat, S E E THIS. You will Ilka
ous modem kitchan. Full basement has
It. 322-7659.
VIEW
worth campus.
big fam ily room, 2nd fireplace. At con
164 SO. FAIRFAX
winter games in Innsbruck, Aus High Mass Stipends
Beautiful
landKaping,
lovely
Contempor
dition throughout. Double garage. Vb
Beautiful brick ranch on well land
tria, in 1964.
ary. 2 car garage, 24 ft. bedroom, 2
HENRY M. KLEIN
scaped & fenced yard. Large living room block to St. John's.
fireplaces. O V E R 2.000 FT. O F Q U A L IT Y
Indianapolis
—
In
a
provin
SINCE THE DEVELOPMENT
He won the national senior
has fireplace. Separate dining room, com- L. W. ARCHER, CO.
32M22S
388-0427
L
IV
IN
G
.
of cultured Christian women is
remodeled kitchen. 3 bdrms. &
giant slalom skiing champion cial pastoral letter Archbish 2pletety
ceramic tile baths plus family room,
6193 SO. FAIRFIELD
op
Paul
C.
Schulte
of
Indian
one of the goals of the program
45— 49. H m t o m (Aorora)
ship in 1954.
bdrm. A bath In full finished bsmt. Call
33— St. Jesefrii
OJ^NER SAYS SEU
apolis and the four other Bish
at Loretto Education center, the
During his college years he ops of Indiana have declared JO E R A Y , 744-2114.
L U X U R IO U S C O N T E M P O R A R Y . Ranch,
W HY PAY RENT?
creative musician, painter, and
9 rooms on 1st floor. 2 fireplaces, plus
played varsity basketball and that after Nov. 29 no priest
N O D O W N Gll
dramatic artist share their in
carpets and drapes. 2 car garage, smalt
H A N DY M A N 'S SPECIAL
$93.00 per monfff p.l.T.I. buys fhis
also played baseball with the shall accept stipends for High
orchard, sprinkler system.
sights to enrich the lives of the
Two btdrooni Masonry. N m Os work,
beaufHul home. All newly dearated,
Red Cliff, Colo., team. He also Masses.
large lot. M x 125. 593, a real buy tor
Formica cupboards, g a r b w
disposal.
FORECLOSURE
young future religious.
REALTOR
holds club tennis champion
handy man. 56,OM, N A O M I BE ST , 719Full basemeni wllh 2nd balh. Front
On the High Mass question 27S Univ. Blvd.
2«7-5$N
In addition to the fine arts
5342 SO. HICKORY
drive
garegc,
fencad
yard.
1340
Jamaica.
0289.
ships.
3 bedrooms, 144 baths, large llvingroom, Call G R 7-4727. Now Open.
the letter read: “ We hereby
course, various other opportuni
electrk kitchen, center hall plan. Attached
13— H oly Triaify
He is vice president, general decree that beginning on the
“ You have never seen a deal
ties In both appreciation and
ona car garage, full open basement.
A. A. M EZZANO
like thto”
creativity are offered. A class
counsel, and director of Mt above mentioned Nov. 29th,
J i l l Se. Breadway
Raalty
7l9-tS4l
FORECLOSURE
LOVELY
TRI-LEVEL
In calligraphy, the art of hand
Baldy Ski Lifts, Inc., and San no priest shall accept stipends Brick, 4 bedroom home, wall to wall
6296 SO. SYCAMORE
for what have been called carpeting, drapes, storm windows, all
lettering, is taught to the first33— St. Joaoph
A. Andrew Hank
SMALL DO W N
Gorgonio SU Lifts, Inc.
‘High Masses* and when those electric built-in kitchen. Large pctlo with
year novices by Sister Marie
3 bedrooms, full open basement. BreezeStx kad e fence. Nicely land
A. Andrew Hauk, a native of Hauk is a former assistant already contracted for have lifetime
way to attached garage. Fenced yard,
Carol.
scaped. Good mountain view. Grade
C O R N E R LOT. S E E NOW.
HOUSE FOR RENT
Tb#' aaaoal tta<fcliaM>
Postulants and novices take Denver and a 1936 graduate of U.S. District Attorney for Los been sung, no more such school one block, shopping center and
Angeles and has taught at South Masses will be permitted. bus } blocks. 3 blocks to Cathoik Church.
UNFURNISHED
CALL DOREUA GLENN,
choral music so (hat they be Regis college, recently has been
Of*
m oafiog of B w iaoM
western university law school Thb decree does not preclude
429-8632
come experienced both in music appointed to the bench of the
728 FOX ST. 4 room Duplex.
255-4189
and
Southern
California
school
naoMca
Carg., w lli ba
‘Sung
Hasses’
a
c
c
o
r
^
g
to
for worship, an Important part
Clean, close to stores, bus and
the New Litiirg>', especially 14— M o tt Praciaat Btoori church. Adults. $60 per mo. “ NOW AT NEW LOCATION”
bald of lb# Cowtiaratal
of their UtnrglGal life, and In Los Angeles, Calif., County Su of law.
the parish Mass on Sundays
534-5781
song clasiks. Sister Rose P at perior Court by California Gov.
3- bedroom brick. Close to
HAUK IS married to the for and Holy days, or on the oc
ricia, fomwrtjr assistaat profes Edmund G. (Pat) Brown.
271b, 1944,
shopping center and bus.
sor of m usk at Loretto Heights Since 1952 Hauk has conducted mer Jean Nicolay. ’The couple casion ot weddings, funerals,
U ab
etc.
has
one
daughter,
Susan.
at
9
. Mlcbool J.
and now local superior a t L o r his own law firm and has
Built-In oven and range. “L”
(l a f l w rood)
etto Education center, teaches served as assistant counsel for
shaped recreation room in
these courses.
1159 W. UttietoB Bird.
basement. Patio and carport.
603 E. AMHERST P U C E
the Union O ir company in Los
P Y 4-lMI
Last July, the novices at the Angeles.
$18,950
756-6019
new center, who were then liv
Small down payment. 3 bedrooms,
He received his law degree in
baths, large
kitchen, full
basement, 3 7...St. Nlory’s (U l9 M a a )
ing at the Kentucky novitiate,
attached garage. Patio in very privately
participated in an institute on 1939 from the Catholic Univer
fenced yard. Walking distance to St.
17— N aira Dama
Loulv
BY OWNER
film criticism and appreciation sity of America and he holds a

Your Parish Real Estate Guide

Involving Students in Fine Arts
Goal of Class at Loretto Center

Mullen Mothers'
Club Sets Party

California Governor Names
Ex-Denver Man to Bench

VonSchaack&Co.

NOTICE

3361 SO. RACE
REDUCED TO $19,5()0

B U Y I N G - S E L L I N G — T R A D IN G

Cathedral High To Hold
Turkey Party on Nov. 14
(Cathedral High School,
Denver)
Reservations are now being
taken
for
(Cathedral high
school's annual turkey party to
be held Saturday, Nov. 14, at
7:30 p.m. in Canavan gym and
the cafeteria.
Projects to which the party
profits will be given are a room
divider for the gym to enable
both boys and ^ rls Physical
Education classes to be con
ducted at the same time and the
completion of payment on the
remodeling and refurnishing of
the new library.
“BASIC DRESS” is the theme
of a lecture being given today
at 2:45 p.m. at Oscar Malo hall.
Emily Robinson, a model from
Morgantl Charm school, will
present the lecture.
The Cathedral Business club,
moderated by Sister David Ma
rie, is sponsoring the lecture.
The lecture, presenting hints on
good grooming, wilt be open to
all CHS girls, free of charge.
The faculty, parents, and stu
dents of Cathedral high school

M A M

IN NOTRE D A M E PARISH
See M A R T IN DELOHERY

f]$ 4001

21

Bi'w

4 bedrooms, large kitchen, 29 ft. living
room, 114 baths, 2 car attached garege.
$20,950.

FOR RENT
3161 SO. W IU IA M S

l a tia a

NEWER 3 BEDR(M)M
J.M. FRAME
NO DOWN GI OR WILL FHA

KAYE ROTH, REALTOR

3 bad rooms, llvingroom, family room, 757-4555
kifehan and 146 baths. O N L Y 113,950.
IM M E D IA T E
P O SSE SSIO N .
O o at
to
schools and transportation.

4 BDRM. TRI LEVEL
ONLY $22,9501!

477-1471

29— «f. Fnmcls 4a Solo*

(Catkctinl Hi«k S<dN«i PTA,
Deav«r)

FOR RENT
Ont btdroera oovrt. Electric kndwn.
Gerpgs op4lon*l. On Jft but lint. N o r
shopping. R E A S O N A B L E .

79M765

Plus spacious recreation room, 3 baths,
nicely carpeted 1 draped, large garage,
fantastic view, fenced yard. Walking dis
tance to St. M ary's. To sea this true
ftmMy hofiia call S V E N N Y L U N D , 795348$ or 297-5422. (4$ S P R .)

YonSchaack&Co.
REALTOR

7^^2488
24«

C o M H iit^ d T u r k a y s fo r T h a n k s g h r in f
Fattealag ap the Thanksgiving birds for the annnal turkey
party to be held at 7:39 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 14, by the
Cathedral high school PT.\ is Mrs. John Hinterrelter, ways
aad meant chairman for the organization. The party will
take place in the Cathedral high school cafeteria. Mrs. Hinterreiter is hoping that her personal efforts to provide contented
turkeys will help attract a large crowd for the occasion.

1116 OLIVE
$17400

i H , Bolar A Bool
BY OW NER

Llttlaton

VanSchaock&Co.
REALTOR
297-5000

297-500$

544 4-321$

D ou bb G orogs

Largo Kifehon

4010 MARSHALL
422-6035

41— Bit. 9 o lw A 9 m I
(W b ia lild fi)
3 BEDROOM HOME
FOR RENT

(159 W. 42mL Are..
WALKING DISTANCE TO
CHURCH AND SCHOOL.

41— Bit. Polar A 9«wl
(W b ta li l dg t)

Lirge tot. PAnetod Nving rooms built-ins
4365 A4ARSHALL
in kittfttfw dining room, 3 or 4 be^
rooms. AttAchtd gsrsge. ttOOdown «ndfimmACutoto woll CArtd lor brick ranch,
ontytifi par mo. F. SHAFFER, 79W6»1.,AJI rooms KINGSIZE. Famlty room, utlliA A AACTTAUA
^ basement. E. Z. financing
A« A# m t L L s M U jayailaWt. LUCILLE SCHULZo 233-33)0.
REALTY
789-0541

Owr Perso ndind
SorvlM Soils Ho ih m

BlAtTOH*

Loxnrimis 4 bedroom brick.

4981 SO. KALAMATH

3 bdrms., lorge kitchen, open bsmt. This
home must be tokL JOE R A Y , eves..
Sat. I Sun. 744-2114.

275 Univ. Blvd.

W. Main,

37— 41. M ory’t
(Utrioloa)

3 1 — Bl.

41

7514145

37— 41. M ary’s (U lH afaa)l

C o tke d ra l P T A
S lo to t MeMting

794-1125
Opta OaRy far yoor Cmvialtaca

(U fliaatrM fa)

3 bedroom brkk. Fun baaement, attached
garage. Walking distance to St. Louis.
VA CA N T . $165 per mo.

STACKHOUSE "REALTORS"

’Hie Cathedral high Khool
PTA council will meet at 12:30
p.m. Monday, Nov. 16, in the
Infant of Prajgue reading room
of the O thedral, E. Colfax ave
nue and Pennsylvania street.
All council members and
room mothers are urged to at
tend. Parking space is available
in back of the Cathedral rec
tory.
’The PTA will hold a turkey
party at 7:30 p.m. Saturday,
Nov. 14, in the high scInx^ cafe
teria.

I

TRY N O DO W N

With
K C E N S O R . R E A L T Y , CO.
Corrolpte F ir a n o n g and Insurance
3926 T e nn yion
455-4737

extend their deepest sympathy
to Sister Mary Joseph, Cathe
dral science instructor, upon the
death of her mother Thursday,
Nov. 4.
THE SISTERS of Cathedral
school extend a sincere “Thank
You” to all of those who gave
to the pantry shower Nov. 1.

RIDGEW OOD PARK

3 bedroom brick ranch. Living room,
4 bedrooms.
baths, tiectric kitchen, dining room carpttad. Hot water heat, 2
paneled fireplace, small down FHA
baths, sprinkler system. Full tinted
basement. 2 car attached garage. Beautl2390 E. FLOYD
lul mountain view.

Hayt

CHAMBERS
St.

Raatlor

2300597

Looking
for a
Home
near a
Catholic
school?
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Sf. Philomena's Holy Name

St. Vincents To Present
New Regulations in Mass
(St. Vincent de Paul’s Parish,
Denver)
A demonstration of the Mass,
offered according to the new
regulations, will be given in the
St. Vincent de Paul’s parish
auditorium on Monday, Nov. 16.
at 8 p.m.
I The demonstration is being
Isponsored by the parish .Altar
and Rosary society. All the
adults of the parish are invited
to attend. The program will
help everyone in understanding
the changes that will go into ef
fect on Sunday, Nov. 29.

Society To Sponsor Party

time. The price is S5 a person, quired for all adults who have
Confirmation will be adminis- not been baptized in this partered at St. Vincent s church ;ish.
Sunday afternoon, Dec. B. Con
firmation classes for adults and
BACK TO SCHOOL Night”
high school students will be held will be Thursday. Nov. 12. for
Tuesday. Nov. 24, at 8 p.m. on,j„^
3^^
the top floor of the school.
Wednesday, Nov. 18, for the parA baptismal certificate is re-ients of fourth grade pupils.

IH E DENT.AL CUNIC for the
children in kindergarten and
grades two,- four, six, and eight
will begin Friday. Nov. 13, and
wiU be completed the following
Friday.
Vision tests were completed
Nov. 6.
St. Philomena’s parishioners
who are able to assist the Theatine Fathers of St. .Andrew .Avellino’s seminary at their annual
spaghetti dinner are asked to
call 756-5522.

TICKETS FOR THE parish
dance to be held at the Brown
Palace West Saturday night,
Nov. 14, may be purchased
through all the parish organiza
tions or at the rectory at any

Can’t Wail for Sunday
The delicious aroma of fresh-baked bread left, Mrs. Edna Daly, Mrs. Eva Pottorf, and
serves as a pleasant reminder of the Cure Mrs. Jean Zealand. The sale is being spon
d’Ars parish bake sale next Sunday for, from sored by the parish Altar and Rosary society.

Blessed Sacrament Parish

[x tra Moss To Relieve Crowded Church
(Blessed Sacrament Parish,
Denver)
Beginning Sunday, Nov. 15,
an extra Mass will be offered
at 9 a.m. in the school gym
nasium to relieve the crowded
condition at the 8 a.m. and 9;3h
a.m. Masses.
To facilitate parking, those
who attend this 9 a.m. Mass are
requested to park in the school
lot south of Machebeuf high
school.
Preceding the meeting of the
Altar and Rosary society Fri
day, Nov. 13, the Very Rev. An
ton J. Borer, S.M.B., with the
Rev. Gerald Phelan as com
mentator, will give a demon
stration of the Mass In English
at 1:30 p.m. This will follow the
recitation of the Rosary in the
church at 1:15 p.m.
Members will then convene in
the school cafeteria for the busi
ness session and the social hour.
THE WINNERS OF the sci
ence fair exhibit by the eighth
grade students, held in the
school gymnasium Sunday, Nov.
8, were selected by Gerald
Dooher, a CU medical student.

and Richard Ostberg, a business
man.
In the physical sciences the
first award went to Dan Dono
hue and Bob Studinger for their
exhibit, "Crude Oil from the
Well to the Consumer.” Second
place went to Art Anderson,
“C h a n g i n g Electricity to
Sound” ; and third to Peggy
Quinn and Rosanne Nicklass,
photography.
In the same category honor
able mention went to Kathy
Trade, “ Cryptography” ; Linda
W a l s h , "Optical Illusions” ;
Rosemary Walsh, “Perfume
Magic” ; Nancy Mahoney, “Oxy
gen” ; and Patsy Bertram,
“Crystals and Crystal Grow
ing.”
IN THE BIOLOGICAL dis
plays, first award went to Mon
ica Lammers, “Ain’t She Sweet,
the Sugar Beet” ; second to
Karen Bechtold and Kathy
Schmit, “ Bacteriology” ; and
third to Karen Fleer and Muffy
Rolan, “Spinal Bifids.”
Honorable mention to Jeanne
Mathews and Kelly Roller,
“ Mice” ; Bernie DeCroce and

St. Rose of Lima's School
Slates Nov. 15 Open House
(St. Rose of Lima’s Parish,
Denver)
St. Rose of Lima’s school is
having open house next Sunday
afternoon, Nov. 15, from 2 to 4
o’clock.
Everyone is invited to visit
the classrooms and to see the
work of the children and the
decorations prepared by the
Sisters and the children. The
Parent-Teachers association will
serve refreshments in the parish
hall throughout the afternoon.
THE ALTAR AND Rosary
society’s next meeting will be
held in St. Anthony of Padua’s
hall Thursday, Nov. 12, at 7:45
p.m. Bill Ellif will give a dem
onstration of holiday floral ar
rangements. Refreshments will
be served after the meeting.
The society Is saving trading
stamps as well as Gift Stars
to equip the new kitchen.
The Holy Name society will
iponsor a turkey party In the
school building Saturday eve
ning, Nov. 21. Twenty turkeys
will be given away.
Dec. 1 is the date for the
completion of pledge payments
for memorial gifts and pews
for the new church.

to assist as commentators for
the Mass in English. Any other
men who are interested should
give their name and phone
number to the Rev. David Cos
tello, assistant pastor, within
the next few days.
Christmas cards, gift items,
wrapping acces.sories, station
ery, and all occasion cards are
being sold after all the Masses
every Sunday. The Altar and
Rosary society used the profits
from this undertaking to fur
nish the new church.
The LIFE Stamp program
will clo.se Dec. 31. Parishioners
are asked to turn in any books,
loose stamps, or partially filled
books.
Father Costello will continue
his weekly series of lectures
for non-Catholics and Catho
lics each Tuesday evening in
the school through Dec, 15. The
lectures begin at 7:30 o’clock.

Step on a Dime?

Kathy Healy, “Aquarium” ; Coleen Polfer, “Shells” ; Bonnie
Davidson, “Cells” ; and Henry
and Jean Linton, “ Brain.”
Ribbons will be presented to
the winners at a school assem
bly.

(St. Philomena’s Parish,
Denver)
TTie St. Philomena’s Holy
Name society will sponsor the
annual turkey party- Saturday.
-Nov. 21, at the school hall
starting at 8 p.m.
.Arch Rose, chairman of the
turkey party, asks men who
will work at the party to call
him at 355-6095 as soon as pos
sible.

Golden Rosary, Unit
Elects New Leaders

THE SISTERS of St. Philo-

(St. Joseph’s Parish, Golden)
The Altar and Rosary society
of St. Joseph’s Parish, Golden,
met last Tuesday evening and
elected the following officers:
President, Mrs. Ivo Lee; vice
president, Mrs. John Marriott;
secretary, Mrs. Mildred Saw
yer; and treasurer, Mrs. Ste
phen Wagner.
The parish Holy Name soci
ety meeting has been postponed
until Wednesday, Nov. 18, be
cause of the men’s mission this
week.

Corpus Christi, Colorado Springs, parishioners, under the
sponsorship of the Corpus Christi guild, have reached the
half-way mark of their goal of 73,900 points. They are collect
ing trading stamps and certificates to obtain an ironer Which
is to be presented to the school Sisters for their convent. It
is hoped that the project will be completed by December.
Examining the chart, left to right, are Mrs. Louis P. Orleans,
Sister M. Benedetta, and Miss Peg Mclnemy.

A PRAatCAl CtFT

EZE M OP AND
CONE WRINGER
Hands never touch
water
works like a charm.

Religion Class
Set at Lafayette
Stamping Toward Goal

mena’s grade school wish to
thank all the parishioners who
donated to their pantry shower
Sunday, Nov. 8.
Those parishioners who wish
to contribute to the pantry bene
fit, and were unable to do so,
may bring their contributions,
staple foods or money, to the
school at 10th qvenue and Fill
more street, between 8:30 a.m.
and 3 p.m. These articles may
be left at the office, located at
the south end of the school, with
Mrs. John Doyle.
All publicity chairmen of par
ish organizations are requested
to call any news for the Regis
ter to Mrs. John Maloney, 3334603, or Mrs. Joseph McCor
mick, 333-3546, no later than 5
p.m. the preceding Friday.

S a nita ry^D oes all the dirty
work for you. Cone W ringer
slips onto ordinary p a il
lasts for years.
E Z E M O P A N D L IF E T IM E
C O N E W R IN G E R

(Immaculate Conception
Parish, Lafayette)
The high school of religion in
Immaculate Conception parish,
Lafayette, meets every Monday
at 7:30 p.m. in the parish hall.
Religion classes for grade
school children are held every
Saturday at 8:30 a.m. in the
parish hall.
Christmas cards are on sale
in the vestibule of the church
every Sunday after the Masses.

89

Plus
Tax

Only • #

Satisfaction guaranteed
or money back
Get yours now
Free City Delivery
Ph. 2»-3030
Malt Orders Filled ATWBTfflKMMlf
Add 45C for
nilKSIHfEZCMOP
Postage
E Z E M O P CO.
1227 E. ITth Avo. N21I
Only Store of its kind in Denver
Cleaning Sup^ y SpK iallsts
Tall Us Your Problems

1965 FORDS ARE HERE!
1964
200
NEW CARS AT 64 PRICES! CLEARANCE

-k
-k
-k
-k
-k
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★

k

200 NEW FORDS

Highest Trade-In

-k ★ IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
Allowances
Fine Selection of 64's at
-k
k
Lowest Monthly Payments
-k ★ No Payments ’Til
k Out-of-State Credit Okay
November
Below Dealer's Invoice
-k
k
Trade-Ins Paid for or
*k "k Best Selection in Town
Are Not Accepted
-k
i^ k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k i^

I^ABULOUS GALAXIES — World's Hottest Performers
As Low As

As Low As

$1 77oo
I

I

I

sRQos

DOWN

W

W

M O N TH

TRADES WORTH OVER $177.00

TRADES WORTH OVER $177.00

WILL REDUCE PAYMENTS

WILL REDUCE PAYMENTS
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STATION WAGONS
FULL SIZED FALCON SEDANS
As Low As

$1I 7 7I m
■

■

■

M

As Low As

As Low As

$1770 0
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I
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No matter how much safety
we preach, some drivers still
insist that they can stop on a
dime. It’s awfully silly, espe
cially since records of Ae Colo
rado State Patrol show that at
60 miles per hour it takes 281
APPROXIMATELY 20 men feet to stop a car under ideal
of the parish have volunteered conditions.

THUNDERBIRD

M

-k
4

M
-k
*k

FULL SIZE FAIRLANE SEDANS
As Low As

¥

As Low As

AMERICA'S No. 1 PRESTIGE CAR
As Low As

As Low As

MUSTANG FASTBACK 2 + 2
M
M

As Low As

As Low As

$17700 *4377 t $97700 $8477 {$17700 $8i%oo
1
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A-1 USED CARS and TRUCKS
PRICE

’64 THUNDERBIRD, Full Power & Air, Turquoise
like new, still in warranty
______ _____
$3,995
’63 RAMBLER AM BA SSA DO R 4 Dr. 990, White
overdrive V-8, R. & H.
$1,895
’62 FORD GALAXIE 2 Dr. Sedan, Red, Beyl,
R & H, Std. Transmission
________________ $1/395
’61 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE Convertible, Beige,
V-8, R 4 H, Auto., Power Steering, Power Brakes .$1,595

Fatherly pride lights the faces o( two “Fathers” as Rich
ard Clark assists at the First Communion of his daughter
Lydia and the Rev. James Hamblia, pastor of .Aaaunciation
parish, Leadville, offers the Host. Clark is one of a group of
14 men who serve the 8 o’clock Mass every Sunday at Anuuaciatlon church.
Lydia, a third grader in St Mary’s school, was one of 34
First Communicants on Sunday, Oct 18.

’’THANK YOU
FOR
DEALING W ITH"

3537 S. B R O A D W A Y

"k
"k
"k
"k
"k
"k
"k
"k
"k
"k

100 READY TO GO

4
PRICE

’60 CHEVROLET IM PALA 4 Dr., Blue, V-8,
Auto., R & H, Power Steering
______

$1,095

’59 PLYMOUTH 4 Dr., Auto, R & H, Green

$ 595

’58 THUNDERBIRD, 2 Dr. H-Top, White, R & H,
Auto, Power Steering, Power Brakes __________ $1/095
’57 FORD COUNTRY SEDAN, Auto., R & H,
V-8, Green & W h it e _________________________ $ 495

FORD

"BEST
FOR SERVICE
TOO"

0PEN7IL10P.M. • Phone: 76M000
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